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ABST RAC T

Thi s study of the VACTERL ( Vertebral , Anal ,

C_ardiovascuf ar, T-racheo-Eiophageal, RenaÌ and Ilimb

anomalies ) association r¡Ias based on unbiased population

data covering Manitoba births from 1979-1983. Nunerical-

classification techniques were applied to generate and

delineate more homogeneous subgroups from within this

population.

Forty-five individuals hrere ascertained with

anomalies in three or more VACTERL systems and another

forty-four had anomafies in two systens. Numerical-

taxonomy I^/as found to be an eff ective tool for association

analysì-s, consistently clusteri-ng the potential VACTERL

cases into five main groups, the first containing

individuals with cloacaf exstrophy; the second tracheal

agenesis association variants; the third representing the

caudal ïegression spectrum; and the last two indicating

potential- VACTERL subgroups.

VACTERL A represented. what has cl-assically been

considered to be VACTERL, with a high frequency of

imperforate anus, vertebral-, renal and genital anomalies.

There blere no cardiac anomalies and no non-VACTERL



anonalies seen in this group. VACTERL B had a lower

incidence of imperforate anus r oo tracheo-esophageal

fistula or genital anomafies, and all cases had a cardiac

anomaly. 0verlap between VACTERL B and the facio-auriculo-

vertebral- spectrum r¡Ias demonstrated by the presence of such

non-VACTERL anomal-ies as microtía, epibulbar dermoid and

branchial c1eft.
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1 . OOO INTRODUCTTON

1 .001 9qqg &eeqr!.

Baby girl J

vaginal delivery to

whose delivery had

. F. r^ras born at 38 weeks gestation by

a 29 year-o1d gravida'l para 0 mother

been induced because of polyhydramni-os.

resulted in this child was unplanned andThe pregnancy

followed a

approximately

and sinusitis

course

that

of tetracycli-ne iÀias prescribed.

in the first trimester. No other

four year period of infertility. At

three weeks gestation lvirs F had rrinf luenzarr

that Ì4ras acconpanied. by a high fever. A

Bleeding was

medications werereported

tak en , or unusual- exposures noted during the pregnancy.

Baby Frs APGAR scores ïIere B at one minute and 10 at

5 ninutes. Anal atresia and tracheo-esophageal fistula

(TEF) liere noted at birth. She weighed 2,795g (tr5Zit.¡ and

had a crolin-rump rneasurement of 30cm (fZite) and length of

47cn (zoZite) and a head circumference of 3/+.5cn (5OZtt.¡.

Upon further investigation the following anonali-es r¡Iere

detected.: fusion of several vertebral bodies in the lunbar

region, absence of distal sacral segments, a recto-vaginal

fistular âh ectopic left kidney attached to the lower pole

I



of the right kidney, and a haemangioma on the right thigh.

The heart t^Ias enlarged on chest X-ray but no evidence of

congenitaf heart disease i^/as f ound and the EKG I¡Ias normal.

Radial- ray invol-vement rdlas demonstrated by the proximal

implantation of the thumbs and bilateral short first

metacarpals. A rrdiagnosisrr of the VACTERL association ili as

made.

Two days after birth, brief sei-zute activity I^ias

no ted . No cause could be f ound but a subsequent EEG \^Ias

normal and there were no recurrences. The TEF r¡ias repaired

shortly after birth and the recto-vaginal fistul-a dilated

to allow passage of stool. Her renal functj-on appeared to

be within norrnal Iimits, even though there did not appear

to be a functioning col-lecting system for the ectopic

kidney.

A family history revealed that Mr F. had

had died in childhood with

imperforate anus and that I¡IaS a twi-n.

i nd ivi dua 1s

diabete s or

y ears

Mrs F.

affected

a blind e sophageal

a sister who

pouch and an

There did not

or any other

gestational

ol-d and is

appear to be any

twin pairs in the

other

family and no

J.F. is noi^I six

She has undergone

diabetes I¡Ias noted.

progre s sing well.

proceedures including

numer ou s surgical

a colostomy, bilateral reimplantation

2



of ureters, repair of imperforate

fistula, closure of the colostomY t

repeat colostomy. She is at the

height, the 5tln percentile for

circumference is at the 25Lh

coordination and speech development

anus and recto-vaginal

revision anoplasty, and

1 0th percentile for

weight and her head

percentile.

are normal for her

Motor

ag e.

theAlthough she has developed a l-unbar scoliosis

vertebral anomali-es, she suffers no neurologic

due to

sequelae.

The birth of a child l-ike baby J. F. , with multiple

congenital anomalies is devastating to a fanily, especially

as in all likelihood, this possiblfity had not been

seriously entertained. Approximately one percent of all

newborns have multiple anomalies and only /n07. of these can

be diagnosed as having specificr recognised syndromes. The

other 607" represent conditions about which i¡/e know little

of etiology (Cohen,19S1 ). A diagnosis is sought not only

to better manage the childts problems and determine its

prognosis but also for the support of the parents. At this

time there are many questions asked, and any answers as to

what has happened or Inrhy, are i-nvaluable both initially and

also later on as the family adj usts and when future

pregnancies are considered.

3



1 . 100 ILe 9esgep_! of Association.

One spe c i fi c patterning of mult iple cong eni taf

anonalies is the rrassociationrr. An association has been

defined as rrthe nonrandom occurrence in two or more

individuals of multiple anomalies not known to be a

polytopic fietd defect, sequence or syndrome.rr (Spranger et

al-. 1982). So def ined, it is a diagnosis of exclusion.

(Actually, this is not a diagnosis but rather a description

of a constellation of find.ings ) . Associations are seen in

over 10'Z of all patients with multiple congenital anomalies

and are not Tare, occurring in about 1 / 1 ,0OO births

(C zei zel g.! gL:, 1 9 81 c ) .

One of the most outstanding features of associations

is that, unlike syndromes or sequences, they are causally

non-specific. Initially a statistical concept, it $ras

suggested that associations i,/ere merely transitional 1abels

that would be replaced with more accurate syndromaf

d.iagnoses once they rúIere better und erstood, and that

associations in themsel-ves had no biologic reality

(Spranger et al, 1952). However recent work suggests that

they are indeed distinct entities (0pi-t,z et aI, Proceedings

of the 7th International Congress of Human Genetics,

Berlin, (19S6), in press).

4



fnherent in the concept of association is a problen

with definition of their boundarj-es since they are not

discontinuous but merge into other associations. They

represent rrcontinuous multidimensional spectra with

different patterns of anonafies or even slngle defects at

different end pointsrr (Evans, 1985). The approach that

this study takes is the use of numerical taxonomy to study

a specific assocJ-ation, VACTERL. This seems particulatLy

appropriate since numerical taxonomyr like the concept of

association, is also based on a statistical approach. This

rnethodology has the advantage of being able to objectively

look at the components of an association.

1 .200 The VACTERL Association.

The VACTERL association is a non-random clustering of

Vertebral-, Anal, Cardiovascularr Tracheo-Esophageal, Rena1,

and. Limb defects (see Appendix 1 for list of

abbreviations ). Once known syndromes have been ruled out,

any individual- with defects in three or nore of the systems

encompassed by VACTERL can be said to have this

association. 1¡lithin each system the scope of anomal-i-es is

broad. For example, cardiovascular defects can range from

complex congenital heart anomalies such as Tetralogy of

FalIot and transposition of the great ves sels to

5



coarctation of the aorta and single umbilical arLery (SUA).

Similarly, limb anomalies include reduction deformi-ties,

pre or post-axi-aI polydactyly, and radial ray anomalies.

0nly limb deformations such as club foot and congenital hip

dislocation are not included in the spectrum. Due to the

variety of anomalies that are considered to be potentially

a part of this association, the resulting phenotype is

necessarily variable.

1 .210 Evolution of the VACTERL association.

Combinations of two or more congenital malformations

are frequently observed. Indeed, it has been noted that all

major malformations occur together more often than would be

anticipated by chance alone (Roberts and Powe11, 1975).

Prior to the recognition of the VACTERL association many

of its components rÁiere observed to occur together. These

incl-uded radial dyspfasias and esophageal atresia; upper

vertebral defects and esophageal atresia; lower vertebral

defects and imperforate anusi and esophageal atresia and

imperf orate anus (Ladd. g! a1. , 193/+; Kirkpatrick g! 41. ,

1965; Kato, 192/+; Stevenson , 1972; Harris and 0sbourne 
'

1966) .

6



In 1968, Say and Gerald reported a nerúr rrsyndromerl

with a triad of anomalles including i-mperf orate anus (f ,q ) ,

tracheo-esophageal fistula (TEF), and vertebral anoinalies.

In a later paper S.y g.! al. (l9lla), extended this to

include poly- oligodactyly and skeletal- anomalies. Quan

and Smithrs papers (1972, 1973) increased the scope of

anomalies, stres sed that this represented an association

and not a syndrorne, and proposed a possible etiology. They

propo sed the acronym VATER which encompas sed Vertebral

defects, AnaI atresia, Tracheo-Esophageal fistula, Renal

and Radial dysplasia. They postulated that this array of

anomali-es \¡ias due to a primary defect of mid-posterior axls

mesoderm resulting in abn.ornal mesodermal differentiation

before the thirty-fifth day of gestation.

Since this met a need and a possible pathogenetic

mechanism \^ras provided, and also because of Smith's

reputation as a dysmorphologist, this became a popular

concept. It also stimulated reports of additional cases,

many of which seemed to fit into this pattern, and others

which also had additional- features that ü¡ere not considered

typical, that led to a broadening of the scope of anomalies

considered to be a part of the association.

7



Filippi (l9lZ) noted a high incidence of renal

anomalies in this association ' Kaufman (lglz ) emphasi zed

malformations of the gastrointestinaf systen as a feature

and Temtany and Miller (197/+) proposed a (cardio-) vascurar

component, based on the frequent observation of ventriculo'

septal defect (vsn) and suA in their population. Nora and

Nora (1975 ) again emphasized this cardiovascular component

and also pointed out that since ulnar as well as radial

limb defects $Jere seen, a more general rrlimbrr category

would be more correct and proposed the modification of the

acronyn to VACTERL (where L stand s for limb ) . Arnong

others, Apold 9.!. al. (lg16); Eddie 9! a}. (1980); and

Sofatzis g!. gf-r.(1g83), noted a possible genital component

to the VACTERL association. In 1977, Say 9! gL: (1971a)

proposed that congenital eye defects also be included, and

in 1984, Briard g! aL. described a new entity of VACTERL-

like anomalies and. hydrocephalus.

The four cases with ocular defects that

described by Say g.! Ê1=(1977a) naa relatively

anomalies; ptosis, strabismus r and myopia rather

severe structural abnornalities and it ri/as felt that

1¡¡e f e

min or

than

these

might have

to their

presented

been missed as a feature of the association due

relatively mild nature. This report al-so

further evidence that children with the VACTERL

B



association who survive beyond the neonatal period are not

intellectually impaired and that aggressive management is

warranted . Another aspect of this as sociation appears to

be short stature, with surviving individual-s at or beloi,r

the tenth percentil-e for both height ano weight (Quan and

Smith ,19'72, Temtamy and Miller, 191/+, Say 9! g1: , 1971 ,

Bull g!. a1., 1985). In contrast, individual-s with VACTERL-

type anomalies and hydrocephalus have a very poor prognosis

with most not surviving the neonatal period (Briard g.! al.,

198/+; Aleksic, 198/r).

1 .211 Ascertainment of Cases of the VACTERL Associatlon.

The majorlty of papers on VACTERL have been either

case reports or retrospective studies. ln the latter group

ascertainment of cases i¡Ias usually through a specific rrkeyrr

anonaly such as polydactyly, imperforate anus or

tracheoesophageal fistula or through a combi-nation of k"y

defects proposed by earlier reports (Filippi, 1972i Terntamy

and Mi11er, 197/+; Nora and Nora, 1975).

Sry and Geraldrs net^rrrsyndromerrwas based upon 10

cases as certained through polydactyly. Quan and Smith

perceived. an even broader association of defects. The

seven cases that they presented as examples r¡Iere selected

9



by virtue of thelr having at feast two of the five defects

that they had. decided r¡/ere key anornalies. In 197L, Temtamy

and Miller rrdef inedtr the scope of VATER, using data f rom

ten nehl and twenty four previously reported cases that had

been ascertained as having three or more of the key

anomal j- es propo sed by Quan and Smith. Th j-s approach

necessarily l-imits the investigation of the nature and

strength of the interrelationships between the anomalies

and can bias perceptions of the association since the

opportunity for as certainment 1s not equal for al-1

anomalies.

1.220 9yerlqg Between VACTERL and 0ther Genetic Conditions

Case reports of known syndromes r^rith VACTERL-type

anomal-ies and rrclassic rr VACTERL cases with atypical

features posed a problem, and it soon became apparent that

there \^Ias considerable overlap between VACTERL and many

other conditions (Gossey g.! aL.,1982; Hall, 1979i

Mendelburg 9.! al. , 1985; Sifver g! al. , 1912) . VACTERL-

type anomalies are seen with some chromosomal syndromes

such as Tri somy 13 , Tri somy 18 , and 13q.- ( ttrumb hypoplasia ,

mi-crocephaly, eye defect, cardiac anomaly). They are also

seen with single gene disorders including Meckel syndrome

( encephalocele, polyd act,y:-y , polycystic kidneys ) , Holt-Oram

10



(upper limb hypoplasia, card"iac anomaly, nâ.rrorr shoulders),

Duane Retraction syndrome and environmentally induced

malformations such as those due to amnion disruption and

the Thalidomide embryopathy. There is also overlap with

the CHARGE spectrum ( Coloboma r congenital Heart, Atresia

choanae, Retarded mentation and growth, hypoGenitalism, Ear

anomalies),(KoleIzko et a!., 198/r); the MURCS association

(Uufferian duct aplasia, Renal anomalies, Cervi-co-thoracic

Sonite dyspl-asias ) , (Duncan g! q1_:, 1919); Facio-auriculo-

vertebral spectrum (Pashayan g.!. al_., 1970), the caudal

regression spectrum (Russell g! af ., 19S1 ) and cloacal

exstrophy.

1 .230 Patterns of Inheritance.

The majority of VACTERL cases are sporadic with no

evidence of genetic or environmental factors or parental

age effects although some recurrences have been documented

(Auchterlonie and Tdhile, 1982; Briard g.! af., 19Bl+;

Suj anski and Leonard, 1g33) . Fanilies with VACTERL-1ike

anomalies have also demonstrated different modes of

inheritance including autosomal recessive and autosomal

dominant. This has been further complicated by the

variable expressivity among affected individuals.

t1



1.231 Autosonal Dominant Inheritance.

Autosomal dominant inheritance has been seen in the

VACTERL-like Townes Brock syndrome which is characterized

by anal ( atresia, antereposed anus ) , ear ( sensorineural

deafnes s, pinnal malfornation r Preauricular tags ) , and

thumb anomalies (Townes and Brock , 1972). In 191A, Kurnit

g!. aL. reported autosomal dominant transmission of a

syndrome of anal , ear, renal and radial malf o'rmations. The

family studied contained nine individuals with an anal

anomaly in varying as sociation r¿ith def ects of the ears and.

rad.ial ray anomalies.

Possible autosomal dominant inlieritance for the

VACTERL association \^Ias also postulated by Say g!

gf..(1971b) who descri-bed a young girl with anal atresia,

hypoplastic thumb, hemi-vertebrae, and unilateral renaf

agenesis, whose nother had a possi-b1e thumb anomaly and

whose rnaternal grandmother had vertebral and thumb

abnormal-ities. Furhman (lgAA) reported a boy with anal

atresia who had a brother with anal- atresia, pre-axia1

polydactyly and a possible card.iac anomaly. Their rnother

had isolated pre-axiaf polydactyly.

I2



1 .232 Autosomal Recessive Inheritance.

Naveh and Friedman described two sibs, one of

atresia, renal-, cardiovascular and radial- Tay

the other , is olate d anal atre s ia . Both sibs

In 1976

rihom had anal

anonalies and

we re al so

appar e ntly

auto s omal

mentally

no rmal

recessive

handicapped. Their parents vrere

but they were consanguineous. An

mode of inheritance rras thought to be

mo st li ke1y.

In 1983, Sujanski and Leonard reported three sibs

with VACTERL-type anomalies and hydrocephalus. The first

child, who died at four and a half months of ager had

hydrocephalus, tracheo-esophageal fistula, congenital heart

disease, renal hypoplasia and bilateral agenesis of the

radii and thumbs. The second case was a fetal demise at 21

weeks gestation. Upon autopsy the f ollowing f indings i¡rere

noted; tracheo-esophageal fistula, bilobed right 1ung,

hypoplastic kidneys, absent left radius, bilaterally absent

thumbs, and bilateral equinovarus deformities. The third

affected fetus r¡/as diagnosed prenatally with progressive

hydrocephalus on ultrasound examination and the pregnancy

i¡ias terminated. The autopsy revealed dilated ventricles,

renal anornalies, absent right thumb and rudimentary left

thunib.
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These examples only serve to emphasise the

heterogeneity within VACTERL. Many of the familial

entities may be t'private " syttdromes that require more

precise delineation. HoweYer, until- this can be

acconplished they are most logica11y grouped with the other

VACTERL cases even though the prognosis and recurrence

risks may not be the same.

1.233 Possible Environmental Influences.

Progester _qrg/EÊ_!rogen 9-ggpgg"Êg

In 1975 n Nora and

between naternal intake

Nora proposed a causal relationship

of progesterone/estrogen compounds

and the VACTERL association. This stud.y was prompted by a

heightened ai¡/areness of the possible teratogenic effects of

common drugs, as evid.enced by Thalidomide, and the

fortuitous ad.mission to hospital of two individuals with

nultiple congenital anonali-es and documented maternal

estrogen exposure. 0f their nineteen VACTERL cases that

rûrere f elt to have reliable drug exposure histories,

thirteen r¡rere also found to have had naternal exposure to

progesterone/estrogen compound s during the vunerable period.

of embryogenesis. This rel-ationship has recently been

refuted by Lammer, Cord ero, and Khoury (1986 ) lt a
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registry-based, case control stud.y.

Pinsky (1978) discussed this type of teratogenic

effect upon the fetus using the autosomal recessive

disorder McKusi-ck-Kaufman Syndrome as an example. He

suggested that hyperestrogenicity might be responsible for

both the dysmorphia and the uterine dysfunction. In that

disorder vaginal atresia and uterine hypersecretion in the

perinatal period produce hydronetrocolpos. Another common

feature of this syndrome is postaxial polydactyly.

Imperforate anus is seen occasionally but occurs much nore

commonly with vaginal atresia if hydrometrocolpos is

present than if it is absent.

Maternal Diabetes

The association between maternal diabetes and fetal

malformation has been extensively documented. Multiple

organ systems are susceptible to the teratogenic effects of

poorly controled diabetes, with many studies showing an

increase in mal-formations of the cardiovascular,

genitourinary, musculoskeletal and central nervous systems.

(Uof¿sted-Pedersen g.! aL_., 1964,; Mi11s, 1982; Soler g! aL.,

1976; Kucera, 1971; Breidaht, 1966; Barr et aL., 1983).
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The best known of these malformation complexes is that

of the caudal regression sequence (DuhameI, 1961) in

infants of diabetic mothers (Lenz and Mairerrl)6f; Rusnak

and Driscoll-, 1965; Kucera, 1971; Assemany g.! aI., 1972).

It occurs i-n about 17" of inf ants of diabetic mothers,

roughly 200 times more frequently than in infants of non-

diabetic mothers (Mi1ts, 1982) .

The nost severe form of this defect, sirenomelia,

is thought to be due to a primary defect in the posterj-or

caudal- axis blastema which would result in fusion of the

limb buds and absence or incomplete development of the

intervening caudal structures. Since both radial- hypoplasia

and tracheo-esophageal fistula with esophageal atresia have

been seen as features of the caudaf regression sequence

(l,lliltiamson, 19lO; Grix, 1982) some authors have proposed

that the VACTERL association may represent a milder

expression of this malformation sequence (Smitn g.! aI.,

1976).
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1 .2/00 PATH0GENESIS.

1.2/u1 Sts.rsplle.q e.! Eqrl¿

Quan and Smith (1972,

developmental pathogenesis,

defect, as the basis for the

ÐeyuLgeqent.

proposed a common

an early me sodermal

anonalies seen in the

first appears between

posterior quadrant of

associated with the

rnesoderm is the origin

mass of ce1ls, the

Ssqgderqsl

1913)

such as

varied

VACTERL association. The mesoderm

the ectoderm and the entoderm in the

the embryonic disc. Intimately

formation of the general mass of the

of an axially located cylindri-cal

notochord.

The me soderm on either sid e of the notochord

(paraxial mesoderm) becomes thickened and forms the somltes

which ultimately give rise to the axial and appendicul-ar

skeleton. Extending to either side of this region are

sheets of l-ateral- mesoderm which are later divided into

the somatic and splanchnic mesoderm by the development of

the coelom. Derivatives of the somatic mesoderm form the

inner lining of the pleura, pericardium, and peritoneum;

and those of the splanchnic nesoderm form the heart,

visceral pleura, visceral peritoneum, and mesentries.

Between the dorsal and lateral nesoderm is a naïrow zonei
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the intermediate mesod erm. Structures derived from this

tissue include the pronephros and mesonephros and. the

internal and external genitalia.

Thus ¡ àfl insult to the embryo (whether it be

environmental- or genetic ) could result in a large number of

malformations in many different body systems. Malformations

of non-mesodermal derivatives that are comrnonly seen as

part of VACTERL aïe those of the trachea and esophagus,

both of whi ch are d erived from the entoderm and anal

anomalies which nay be due to anomalous development of the

entodermal cloaca or the anal ectoderm.

1.2/r2 Abnormal Differentiation of the Eqbrveqis. Gut .

Duncan and Shapiro (1979 ) assembl-ed a series of cases

ascertained according to the criteria proposed by Quan and

Smith. f n additi-on to individuals with tTVACTERLTT also

included r¡rere indlvi-duals with Hernifacial Microsomia and

Sirenomelia. Despite the phenotypic heterogeneity, all

cases lrere felt to be interrelated and possibily caused by

the same primary embryologic pathogenetic mechanisn: an

alteration of the embryonic gut (yolk sac-allantois )

occurri-ng in the first two weeks of embryonic life. This

they postulated, would explain the large number, and
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wid.espread distribution, of anomal-ies of the alimentary

canal, for^¡er urinary tract, and respiratory tract that r¡iere

encountered.

1 .243 EqÞf¿eqig. E¿perll_elrqq TLeory.

Stephens (1981a) examined the association of tracheo-

esophageal and anorectal malformations, and u/as struck by

the embryologic similarity between the cloaca and the

foregut in that they are both rrtubestr that undergo

partitioning, the first to form the rectum and urogenital

sinus and the second the trachea and esophagus. He proposed

the foll-owing as a pathogenetic mechanism: at the end of

the third week of life, the flat trilaminar embryonì-c disc

folds into a roughÌy cylindrical embryo. This folding is

due to the rapid growth of the embryo, in particular of the

neural tube, and oc curs in both the longitudinal- and

transverse planes producing head and tail folds that result

in the cranial and caudal regions moving ventrally. During

this period while both the cloaca and the foregut are

divided into two by the invagination of mesodermal shelves,

somite formation of the embryo, rapid elongation and

ventral- flexion of the head and tail oc cur.

Hyperventroflexion of the embryo could cause urorectal- and

tracheoesophageal malformations by disrupting this folding

l9



process so that the sept a ar e not properly aligned

(Stephens, 1 981 b) . Vertebral anomalies can also be

explained by this hyperfl-exion since the stress it causes

in the aTea of maximum angulation nay interfere with the

development of the vertebral segments beyond that point.

1 .2 41+ Abnornal- Neural Tube Develo pment.

Gardner postulated that anomalies of the heart,

gastrointestinal tracl, kidneys and limbs may be caused by

darnage to their mesodermal or entodernal anal-agen by

overdistention of the embryoni-c neural tube. This theory

rúIas supported by experimental and clinical evidence of the

frequent association between Some non-neural- anomalies and

dysraphic conditions (Gardner and Breuer, i 980; Gardner,

1979). Another similar mechanism IÀIas described by Padget

(1970), who postulated that the leak of neural tube fluid

from a rupture of the neural tube rnight cause abnormaf

development i-n adj acent non-neural tissues. However, the

frequency of individ.uals with VACTERL-type anomalies who

afso have neural tube defects is 1ow, so it would appear

that damage to the neural tube is not the primary cause of

this association.
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1.2/r5 Tlne Neural Crest !þgqtr.

McCreadie proposed a neuroanatomic basis for the

classification of multiple malfornations related to

phocomelia. Skeletal and internal structures liere shown to

be anatomically linked through segmental leve1s of

innervation, neurotomes, and. so related embryologically to

the neural- crest. Neurotomes r¡Iere def ined as that part of

an embryo refated to a segmental level of neural crest.

This included both skeletal (sensory) and visceral-

(autonomic ) conponents ( l,IcCreadi.e , 1976) .

Congenital- abnormal-ities within the same or adj acent

neurotomes would explain the distribution of defects in the

Thalidomide embryopathy and morphologically similar

multiple malformation syndrones. Theoretical rrsyndromesrl

were predicted using this information and it \¡/as expected

that upper limb defects woul-d be as sociated with

malformations of the heart, e sophagus , trachea, and

diaphragm due to involvement of the lower cervical

neurotomes and that l-ower limb def ects woul-d be as sociated

with malformations of the re ctum , anus , bladd er , and

external genitalia due to the i-nvolvement of the lumbo-

sacral neurotomes (McCreadie, 1983).
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As aL

of stages of

advanced at

spectrum of

to any agent

crest ce11s.

is that of

any one time the embryo will contain a range

neural- tube and neural crest development (most

the cephalic end ) , this woul-d provide a

stages and a potential spectrum of vunerabitity

that disrupts the normal development of neural

This theory holds that the susceptible tissue

the neural crest and not the mesodermal organs

which it supplies.

1.2/16 fne Developmental Field Cogcept.

The pathogenesis of VACTERL can also be explained

using the developmental field concept. A developrnental

field is that part of the embryo that reacts as a

temporally and spatially co-ordinated unit to locali zed

forces of organizat,i-on and differentiation (0pitz and

Gilbert, 1982) . The components of a field may be

contiguous ( monotopic ) or more dlstantly located
( polytopic ) , so a single cause actlng on a field wilt

produce a single but complex nalformation involving all_

structures normally derived from that field. The timing of

the J-nsu1t, its strength, and location, as well as genetic

susceptibility are afso important factors in determining

the final constellation of malformations produced.. The

concept of developmental fields has been supported by work
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j-n many dif f erent areas ( see

(ln press), or Volume 21 (1),

1985).

1l-egel-9.e Þe1-4 9.eqeep!-l

Genetics, May

req!.s.!

Am. J. Med.

The rnidline is considered to be a poorly buffered

developmental field (0pitz and Gilbert, 19BZ). This is

supported by the association of schisis-type abnormalities

such as neural tube defects, oral clefts, omphalocele, and

diaphragmatic hernia described by Cziezel (1981 b). Midl-ine

organs include the heart, uterus, central nervous system,

and external genitalia. Tracheo-esophageal fistula, other

laryngo-tracheaf anonalie s , imperforate anus , onphalocele ,

cleft lip andf or palate as well as malformations of the

midline organs are all midline anomalies.

Only the renal and limb defects seen in VACTERL are

non-midline anomalies. Hor¡rever, in early f etal development

the renal pri-nordia and timb buds are more closely

contiguous than at a later stage of development and thus

these two systems may also be influenced by the disruptive

forces acting on the embryo.

All- these theories are potentially capable of

explalni-ng the constellation of findings that r¡ie see in the

VACTERL association but they are not necessarily mutually
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exclusive: for example, it is possible to envisage the

disruption of a developmental field due to the anomalous

morphogenesis of the neurotomes. There is a great need for

more experimental work in this area in order to Tnore

clearly understand the precise chain of events.
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1.300 NUMERICAL TAXONOMY.

1 . 31 0 Se.!.LeÈelos.y..

Man has always sought to gr.oup similar objects to

make then more easily remenbered and organised. Taxonomy

( ttre study of classification ) has produced. many different

ways in which objects can be grouped. They are all based on

similaritie s perceived by the observer . Hoi^rever , the

relative importance of the chosen criteria nay not be

universally accepted.

Classification in

matrix of resembl-ances

numerical- taxonomy is based on a

in whi ch taxa or groups are

constructed through various techniques designed to disclose

of that matrix. Their value isand sumnarize the structure

that they permit del-ineation of groups in an objective

manner. Numericaf taxonomy uses mathematical and.

statistical techniques to classify a large and

heterogeneous gr"oup of obj ects into potentially more

meaningful subunits. It produces a phenetic refationship,

that is, one that is based on overall similarity based on

all available characters initialty without any weighting.
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Numerical taxonomy r¡ras first developed in the early

1900s and rÁIas initially used in physical anthropology. Its

potential to produce faster reliabte classifications of

objects coul-d not be fulfilled at a time when computerized

technology r¡ras not yet widely available. The modern era of

numerical taxonomy and its rediscovery rÁias initiated

independantly by Sokal and Sneath in the 1950s. Si_nce then

t,here has been a rapid increase in the developrnent of

different methods and apptications of these techniques in

such diverse areas as geology, zoology , botany,

agriculture r psychology, and the study of birth defects

(ror further details of numerical taxonomy rnethodology and

application: An Introduction to Numerical Classification

Clifford and Stephenson, 1975i

and Sneath, 1973).

lq¡g.qgq¿, Sokaf

The fundamental principles on which this type of

classification is based are as fol-1ows ( modified from

Sneath, 1958) z

1. The greater the content of information j_n the

taxa of a classification and the nore characters on which

it is based, the better a given classification will be.

2. A priori, every character is of equal weight in

creatlng taxa.

3. 0veral-1 similarity betiveen any two entities is a

\g'qttgq!
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f unc'bion of their individual- similaritie s in each of the

characters through tvhi-ch they are being compared.

/r, Distinct taxa can be recognised- because

correlations of characters differ between the groups of

organr_sms

E')'

taxonomic

und er s'oudy .

Phylogenetic

structures

inferences can be mad.e

a group and from

assumptions about

OT

from the

attribute

correlations, given cer-bain

pathways and me chanisrns .

evolutionary

Standard. numerical taxonomy techniques atteinpt to

classify individual s in one of tr,¡o lIays: ihey may ei-ther

look at the whol-e ilopulation and divide ii; into snal1er,

lnore honogeneous, subgroups (aivisive techniques ) or they

can start by considering the individual subunits and group

the se together to f orm larger uni-ts (agglolnerative

techniques ). This classification can be either based on

the use of single key characters ( monothetic

classificatíon) or on 'Lhe basis of several shared

characteristics that define the group (polythetic

classification). 0f the four possibfe combinations

( monothetic divisive ¡ ilonothetic aggtonÌerative, PofYthetic

d ivisive r polythetic ågglonerative ) , only monothetic

d.ivisive and polythetic agglomerative techniques are

currently used.

1,
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Both the monothetic d.ivisive and polythetic

agglomerative techniques nay be used to classify either

individuals (normal analysis ) or attributes ( inverse

analysis). Normal or a analysís l-ooks at the relationship

of pairs of attributes over all the individuals that

conprise the data set a.nd groups individuals on the basis

of their attributes. Inverse or R analysis loolcs at the

relationship of pairs of individuals ov er all the

ati;ributes in the individuallaLLribute natrix and groups

the attribute s .

Thus, the goal of taxonony is to provide groups v¡hose

parameters can be d.efined and be used to classify nell

individ.uals in addition to giving us information about the

group itself. However, generaLízations about groups cannot

be made bef ore they have been recognised. Liker,'rise, a

group cannot be recognised before the resemblances between

the individual s und-er study are knor^¡n, and these cannot be

estlmated before the individuals and their attributes have

been exami-ned.
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1 .311 Selection of Attributes.

Deciding r,¡hat attributes should be included in the

attribute/ ¡-n¿ividual matr j-x is crucial to the validity of

the final- grouping s . Thi s cannot be decided in a

subjective inanner. As much data as posslble must be

obtained about each individual and the frequency of each

character be deterrnined for the r,thole population so that

those attributes that are found in a reasonable proportion

of the population are included in the matrix"

1.312 Selection of Measure s of Sinlilarit v.

The next step is the selection of measures of

similarity or difference (and in polythetic agglomerative

nethods, the choice of a clustering strategy). These

quantify the resenblance between the elenents in the tr¡o

columns of the data matrix 't,hat represent any t'¡¡o

ind.ivid.uals or ai;tributes and calcul ate the d.egree of

sinilarity between thern. The choice of coef f icient j-s

largely deterni-ned- by the f orrn of the data i a dif f erent

coefficient 'u¡ould'oe appropriate for continuous data than

for quantitative data.
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There are four main types of sinilarity neasures;

coefficients of association, coefficients of similarity'

Information neasures and Euclidean dis+,ance " Similarity

coefficients are deriverl fron a ratio of the rlurnber of

ati;ributes shared. by a pair of individuals rel-ative to the

total number of attributes involved in the comparison"

Coefficients of as sociation estinate the extent of

association between attributes within populations. They

may also be used as sinilarity measures, viith the Eroups

being comparecl in pairs r¡ith respect to the set of

attributes available.

Infornatíon aeasures deternine 'the diversity within a

systen. This j-s done by partitioning groups of individuals

and looking ai, the total- variation r^¡ithin the groups.

Euclidean distance is a measuïe of dissimilarity that shotis

the relative distance between tv¡o individuals. Their

position is determined with respect to their coordina't,es

which are defineCr by, and referenced to, a set of Carteslan

AXES.

Although the end resul-t of the clustering process is

determined by the inherent structure and relationships

between the cases, it is also appreciably affected by the

choice of clustering algorithm " l/jhen a variety of
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sinilarity coefficients aTe used in coinbination r.¡ith

several clustering methods the robustness and rel-aiive

freo,uency r,¡ith i,¡hich the Same groups are produced provid-es

an estination of the usefulness of the various

coefficients.

1.313 Choice of 9!gererigs. Techni-

Monothetic Divisive.

I4onothetic d.ivisive techniques divide the initial

data set into successively smaller subgroups on the basis

of the presence or absence of a certain key attribute. The

attribute that divides the group is the one with the

largest coefficient of similarity rvith respect to all

others considered.. This calculation is repeated after each

split to generate the next key attribute. The factor which

is stressed. in this type of analysis is constancy, since

all the metnbers of a parti-cular group nust have the key

anomaly. A inajor drawbacl< to this technique is that an

individual will be misclassified if the key attribute is

not present, even though it is obvious f rom the overal-l-

phenotype that it belongs to that group.
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!sl¿![er!s Aes.lomerative.

Polythetic agglomeTative techniques calculate the

similarity between each lndividual in the data set, and

every other individual in that set, and group together

ihose individuals i,¡ith the greatest overall similarity. No

single attribute is an essential requirement for meinbership

in a group oT is sufficient to nake an individual a menber

of that group. This method, produces groups with a high

conient of inforrnaiion which are also morerrnaturalrr than

those prod-uced. by monothetic divisive methods. Hot¡ever t

since they are based on overall sirnilarity between all 'uhe

individual-s there is of ten partial overlap, as tivo

ind_ividuals may be similar yet the first may afso be

sinifar to other ind.ividuals through a different group of

shared attributes.
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1.311, [eÈel ågglrelq.

a q-oocialized use of the nonothetic divisivevl'v'

techniQue r nodal analysis, r¡ias devised by Lambert and

lilil1ians (1962) to explore the nature and extent of

coj-ncidences between norrnal and inverse analysis and to

establish the central "species-in-habitatrr coincidences (itt

our case this woul-d correspond to anoÍìalies*in-individuals)

around. whích the population und-er examinati-on may be

consiciered to vary and to isolate the strongest

Itnalf ortnation-indiviOualrr clusters. This is accomplished by

superimposing the results of a normal and an i-nverse

analysis to form a- ti,io-way iable so that each cell in i;he

table is defined by both an a (norrnal) group of individuals

and a R (inverse) group of attributes.

1.315 Definition of Clusters.

Once the analyses have been compleied the

classification must be checked for obvious

rnisclassif ications. This cornpletedo the groups produced

should. be d efined. Since the obj ective of numerical

taxonomy is to irnprove the cl-assification of variation 1t

follor,¡s that once this is accomplished the classification

can then be studied in an attenpt to deternine the cause of
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this varj-ability"

1 "320 Apelie.e.!.!e1!. of l{umerical Taxono rnv.

Nunerlcal taxonony has been the tool- of several

investigators studying birth defects " Preus used this

approach to nore precisely clelineate the deL (l+p) pheno'rype

(1985), I¡Iill-iams Syndrome (198/+), Brachrnann-De Lange

Syndrorne (1983) , and the Marshal-l and S-t ickler Syndromes

(1953), and to establ-ish a diagnostic index f or Dor,¡n

syndrome (1977). Another exainple of the use to whlch it

has been put is Pinsicyrs classification of ectodermal

dysplasias (Pinsky, 1977)" This technique has also been

used by Evans to study heterogeneity within associations

( Evans , 1982, 198/r ) " An interesting aspect of numerical

taxonony is that of individuals rvho obviously d-o not belong

in any of the taxa produced. One such case, included in a

study of ma-l f ortnation assocíations of inf ants with renal

agenesis and.f or radial hypoplasia, Ïias consistently

miscl-assified. and- lras hypothesized to rei)resent a ner,1¡

syndrorne. Subsequently sirnilar cases have been reported

substantiatlng this claim ( Evans o personaf conmunication) .

Preliminary stu-die s by Evan s (l9gZ, 198/+ ) on the

VACTERL association tlrovided the stinulus for the present
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endeavour. through the use of numerical t,axonomy on tr¡o

differently ascertai-ned populations it appeared that the

VACTERL association could be divid.ed into distinct

subgroups with differing incidences of key anomalies and-

denographic parameters such as sex ratio, stillbirth and

infant death rates.

In the present study a very broad deflnition of

VACTERL-type anomalies r,ras initially determi-ned including

ear and geni.tal anomal-ies and choanal atresia. 0nly by

giving each anomaly an equal opportunity for ascertainnent

would the true interrelationships become evident.

Furthermore, unrepresentative data may well mask true

refationships since missing pertinent material cannot be

compensated for in the analysis. However, extraneous

information should not pose a problen as it would becolne

evident fron the analysis that it is not a feature of the

association under study. Only once the association has

been properly delineated can demographic ciai;a be examined

to deternine the natural- history and recurrence ri-sks

i-nvolved.
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1./rO0 0BJECTIVES

The specif ic ains of the present study t'iere to:

1 0btain unbiased

association.

DeÌ;ermine the

population based data on the

VACTERL

2 incidence of

VACTERL association over a five

inclusive ) .

3. Test different methods

the use of differenl coefficients

year

of nuineri cal taxonomy and

+uo evaluate their use in

coilponent s of the

per io d (1 979-1 983

as sociation analysis .

/r " Appf y numerl cal

data to s ee if

as certained.

5 " Define key

or for any subgroups

classification techniques to the

mo re homogenous subgroups can be

anomal-ies f or the VACTERL as sociati-on ,

generated "
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2. OOO MATERIALS AI{D }4ETHODS.

2.100 Ascertainment of Cases.

The initial population included. all newborns with a

birth defect born in Ì4ani+.,oba over the five yeer period
1 -LJ -lrom lY/Y to lYóJ l-ncl-usfve. rroül t,rì1s IJopuaaurorr ulluÞe

individuals with at least one anomaly conpatibl-e with

VACTERL drere ascertained. A broad definition of VACTERL-

type anornalies was used. (see Ta-bl-e 1 " )" There lrere multiple

sources of ascertainment including a review of postmortems

perforned in the Childrenrs Hospital over the study period

and a review of charts from the Section of Clinical

Genetics. The prirnary source of data 1üas the l'lanitoba

Congenital Anomalies Registry rvhlch, in 1979 ' began

receiving a printout of all newborns with dis charge

d.iagnosis codes that f elt in the congenital anornalie s

sec't,ion (codes ?40 to 7 59) of the International

Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, from the Manitoba

Heal-th Services Commission.

For each individual as certai-ned, a card

date of birth, date of

was rnade up

docurnentlng nane 1 sex ¡

applicable ) , gestation,

gravidity and parity of

birthweight, hospital

rnother, mother rs name

d.eath (i'ihen

oí birth,

and age at
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Table 1. ICDM Codes Used To Ascertain fndividual-s !lith
Anomal i e s 9eqpglrþle Ur!þ lbe

Association.
VAC TERL

VER T EBR AL
==7------756.1 anomalies of the
7 56.2 cervical rib
756.3 other anomalies

spane

of the rib and sternum

AN AL
751 .2 atresia and stenosis of the large intestine, rectum

and anal canaf

qAr!rqI4Þq!!aE

11 tE| 4)
7 lt5
t4)

n)Ët 4).
t4).
t4).

ryJE
11 tE

7/+5.

t4).
7/16.
746.
t4a.
7/16.
7/u6.
7 /n6.
7/16.
7/*6.
716 .

| 40.

7/+7.

7/+7.
17l17

ry t11

0 comnon truncus
1 transposition of the great vessels
2 t,etralogy of FalIot
3 common ventricle
/, ventriculo-septal defect
5 aLrial-septal defect
6 endocardial cushi-on defects
7 cor bioculare
B other anomal_ies of septal closure
9 unspecified defect of septal closure
0 anomalies of the pulmonary valve
1 tricuspid. atresia and stenosis
2 Ebsteinrs anomaly
3 congenital stenosis of the aortic valve
/, congenital insufficiency of the aortic arch
5 congenital mitral stenosis
6 congenital mitral insufficiency
7 hypoplastic left heart
B other specified anomalies of the heart
9 unspecified anomalies of the heart
0 patent ductus arteriosus
1 coarctation of the aorta
2 other anomalies of the aorta
3 anonalies of the pulmonary artery
4 anonal j-e s of the great veins
5 absence or hypoplasia of the umbilical artery
6 other anomali-es of the peripheral vascular system
9 unspecified anomalies of the respiratory system

TRAC H¡]OES O PHA GEAL / NBSP I RAT ORY
7to .j--Lt;ãñã;;;pñ;sä1-FisTura, esophageal atresi-a and

stenosis
7/r8.0 choanal atresia
7/r8.2 web of larynx
7/r8.3 other anomalies of the larynx, Lrachea and bronchus
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RENAL
753.0
753.2
753.3
r7Ë) It)).4
753.8

L ]MB
755.0

nrE II)).4
7 55 .52
| ) ) . )4
7 55 .58
755.66

EAR
7 4/r.01
7 /+4 .1
ñ 1 J /'\)
t ++..)

t)¿.4

752.8

O THER
759.0
759.3

renal- agenesis and dysgenesi-s
obstructive defects of the renaf
other specified anomali-es of the
other specified anomalies of the
other specified anomafies of the

pelvi-s and ureter
kidney
ureter
bladder and urethra

po 1yd ac tyly
reduction deformity of the upper Iimb
reduction deformity of the lower limb
reduction deformity unspecified limb
congenital elevation of the scapula
triadelung I s defornii;y
cleft hand, congenital
other anomalies of the toes

absence of the external ear
accessory auricle
mi crotia

qsuI4!
anonalies of the
genitalia
other specified

cervix, vagina,

anomafies of male

and external femafe

genital organs

anomalies of the spleen
situs inversus
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the birth of this child, fatherts narne and aBer ad.dress,

the attending physician or family physician ¡ rêgistry

nunber, anomalies present, outcome ( stillbirth, l-ivebirth,

neonalaLlinfant death), and a diagnosis v¡here possible.

2.110 Review of Case and Àseus!¿ Ascertainment.

Autopsy reports from the Childrenrs Hospiial of

Itlinnipeg, the Clinical Genetics nosology f ile, and data

gathered by Dr. J. Evans f or other studies i¡Iere revi-e',¡ed to

determine how complete registry ascertalnnent \^ias and to

see why ind.ividuals irlere missedo if ind.eecl any i¡Iere. These

sources hlere also s cruti-ni zed in an atternpt to obtain f ul-l

docunientation of all- anonalies present, and demographic

data. lllhere this approach did noi suf f ice ' a leiter rJ'ias

sent to the f aäri1y doctor f or additional inf orrnation.

0ne of the cases (froin the vACT 3 Sroup) I/'¡as removed-

f rom the analy sis once it became evident that it I^Ias

consistently being rnisclassified iri the anal-yses due to

incomplete anonaly ascertainment. This individual had

Trisomy 13 but no autopsy had been performed therefore only

the external- anonalies 1^Iere documented. SimiLatLy o data on

patent ductus arteriosus i^Ias not collected- o although it is

a comÍìon anomaly in a ne1^Iborn populati-on, because no
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criteria could be devised to deternlne its significance in

this population. This problem I/Ías also f aced rvith

cryptorchidisn, but from the literature a reasona.ble

d.ef inition 'hIas f ound. It i'¡as considered present if one or

both testes trere undescended in a baby of greater than 35

weeks gestation or with a bir bhweight of greater than

2,5OOg (Frey & Raiffer, 1982).

2.200 lncidence

A total study population of 888 cases f,ias ascertained

and 1¡Ias then divided into three groups s

VACT 1: individuals with one anomaly compatible with

VAC TERL

VACT 2z individuals with anomalies in two systerns

compatible with VACTERL

VACT 3z individuals with anomalies in three or Ifloï'e

systems conpatible r,¡ith VACTEiìL

Once the cases hao been ascertained, any individual

with a. maj or s+urltctural anornaly of the genitalia (1. 
".

bifid scroturn, anbiguous external genitalia, uterus

d.idelphus) had this counted as another najor system of

involvement. This resul-ted in some individuals in the VACT

3 group having anoilali_es in three systeins classically

4L



consid.ered to be cornpatible with VACTERL, and others i.¡ho

who also had a maj oronly had. involvernent in ti'ro but

genital anomaly.

The first group consisted of 798 individuals, the

second of 44, and the third of 45. (The one individual with

,Irisomy 13 who r,{as exclud.ed from the alalysíS has been

counted in the total number of cases ascertained. ) This

population of sB? individuals included 71 with a knotun

cause f or their malf orinations z 7 in VACT 2, 11 in VACT 3,

and 53 cases in'uhe VACT 1 group (see Table 2). Although

these individuals l/iere obviously not true VACTERL cases t

they l$Iere included since they served as internal controls

f or the nunerical taxonomy. rlKnown Syndromerr t'ias strictly

def ined as one r,¡here the cause of the malf ornations, eì-ther

chromosomal, Single gene, or environlnental r idas known.

There were nany cases that represented. Sequences or

syndroìïes of unknown etiology such as cloacaf exstrophy,

Potter rs bilateral renat agenesis*oligohydrarnnios sequencet

and the DiGeoïge sequence that vlere not included in the

known group.

once an alphabetical file of individuals with one or

more anomaly cornpatible with vAcTERL llas completed a

nosologic file \Ias compiledu again using the ICDI4 codes for
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Table 2 Eqesq Ê¿qd.romes fncluded in the VACT 1)-

IAq! ?, LLù IAql 2 Grogss.

VACT 1. GROUP Sye!em l[regg.þ whi ch
case llas ascertained:

gElguqÞqu4!

Dor.vn syndrome

Trisomy 13
Trisomy 1 B

Turner syndrome

SINGLE GENE

Camptomel-ic d.warfj-sm (?AR)
0to-palatal-digital syndrome (XD)
Laurence-Moon-Beidel (AR)
Roberts syndrone (AR)
Congenital porphyria (AR)
Cerebro-o culo-f aciaf skel-etal-

syndrome (AR)
ENV I RONMEN TAL

Amniotic disruption sequence
Congenital rubella

TOTAL:

VAC T 2 GROUP

C HROMO S OM AL

Trisomy 13
Trisomy 1 B

lrp +

Turner syndrome

S]NGLE GENE

0culo-dental-digital
syndrome (AD) 1

Pfeiffer syndrome (Al) 1

(afl picked up
through cardiac(C))

(alr C)
( one Tracheal, one C )
(c)

1J
)4

2
2
1

2
1

1

1

I

1

( rim¡ )
( rtmu )
( ri-n¡ )
( rim¡ )
(rena1)

( limb )

(tive lirnb , one
(c)

c)

x. '>

v49! 2 q!g!t
C HROMO S OMAL

Trisomy 13
Trisony 1B

SINGLE GENE

Smith-Lemi-0pitz (AR) 3
Meckel syndrome (AR) 1

Cryptophthalmos (AR) 1

di sruption

TOTAL:

6
1

1

1

2
1

1

EUT]EqTUEN14!

2TOTAL: 7

43

Amni on

11



ref erence, aTrd divided into yearly interval-s.

the incidence of anomalies for ä. single VACTERL

two conìponents, or three or more conponents I¡Ias

as r¡/ere the nost conmon combinations in the

groups.

l'ron thi s

component,

calculate d,

latter t¡r¡o

Alt of the cases in the VACT 1 ) 2, and 3 groups ïIere

classifíed according to the nuinber of systems involved (le"

1 through 7z VoA,C,T,R,LuG). The frequencies of each

combination of defects (lu. VA, VC, VAC) and the proportion

of cases with each combination viere calculated " These ïJere

compared to the expected nunber based on the incidence rate

of each defect in the Manitoba populatíon (assurning that

the anomal-ies had occured inde¡rendently ) .
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2 "300 ITumeri-cal Iglgsgs¿

2 "310 Sel-ection of Attribuies and 9.e{rsei

A coding sheet was compiled iuhich represented the

eighty-three anomalies that trere found in ten percent or

more of the combined VACT 2 and VACT 3 groups (see !-igure

1 . ) . In addition f ourteen denographic variables r¡Iere coded.

The inf ornation ïias represented. in blnary f orrir (tfre anomaly

hras either present or absent) due to the linitations of the

computer program used (CLUSTAI{ 1 C; lJishart , 197 5) . In the

anornaly group 1 - present, 0 - absent, 9 = no infornation.

For the denographic data the coding ii\ias as f ol1ows; f emale

= 1, male = 0; yes = 1 t no - 0. Those individuals living

in either Tolinnipeg or Brandon Itere designated urban

dweflers since these I,üere the only two cii;ies in Manitoba

with a populatíon exceeding 35rOOO, as determined over the

study period, using data supplied by Statistics Canada"

0n the coding sheet, abnornal internal f exiernal

genitalia and abnornaf radial ray i,'Íere not all- inclusive

categories. They hlere only used when a specific

11 esigna'uion i¡ras not approprlate (i. 
". bif id scrotum,

preaxial polydactyly ) .
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b

1

2

3
/,
E)
6

7

Figure 1. VACTERL 9eÉisg She et .

patient identification number

tracheoesophageal fistula
atresia/hypoplasia of Lracheaf larynx
lung septation abnornafities
pulmonary hypoplasia
neural tube defects
ar rhin e c ephaly f cebo c epinal-y / ho lopr o s en c e phaty / abs e nt
interlobar fissures
mi-crocephaly

other renal )(

hydronephrosi-s and hyd roureter
polycystic kidneys
horseshoe kidneys
unilateral renal agenesis
bilateral renal agenesis
duplex coflecting system
bladder agenesis I nypoplasia
urethral atresia
ureteral atresi-a

imperforate anus
ectopic anus
ectopic f agenesis gallbladder
mal-rotat ion / malf i xati on
Meckel I s diverti-cufum
duodenal I il_eaI atre sia/ stenosis/d-uplication
ectopic / hypoplastic liver
hypoplastic bowel
ecto pic / hypoplastic pancreas
ectopic/hypoplastic adrenals
ectopic/frypoplastic thymus

scofiosis
skin tags
cervico-thorac i c-anomalie s
lumbo - sacral-anomalie s

extra ribs
abse nL / hypoplastic ribs

vaginal 'atre sia
uterus didelphus
bilateraf cryptorchidism
bifid scrotum
hypospadias

)
/r

5

6
7

o

o

10.
11.
1a

18.
19.
20.
)1

<.).
1l

25.
¿6.
¿/

)a
30.
31 .

t).
at

JO.

38.
39.
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/+0,
/,r1 .
/+2 .
l')

/r4.

/r5 .
4o.
4t.
,/o44.
/o
50.
Ë4

5/r.

tb.
)1.
58.

Ão

60.
ot.
o¿.
o).
6/+.
o).
66.
at
68.

69.
70.
17 1

r7)

t).
7L.

76.

n,7

to.
11 0

80.

81 .

82.
at

B¿, .

other abnormal
other abnormal
omphalocele
cloacal/ b_Ladder
rectal fistula

ex te rnaf
i- nt ernal

genital-ia $
genitalia $$

exstrophy

patent forarnen oval-ef aLriaL septal defect
ventricular septal defect
persistent l-eft superior vena cava
anomalies/ abberant origin of subclavians
single umbilical artery
mitral- valve atresia/stenosis
pulmonary trunk anomalies x)í

other migration defects #
hypoplastic left ventricle
right ventricular hypertrophy
coarctation of the aorta
overiding aorta
other aortic trunk abnormalitie s ##
other abnornal vas cill-ature (putipheral ) @

prominent oc c i- pvL /doli co c ephal y I scapho c ephaly
low set ears
preauricular skin tags
dysplastic ears / nicrotia
flat nose / aepressed nasal bridge
mi cropthalmia
hypertelorism
cleft Iip and palate
cleft palate
mi cr o gna th ia

preaxial polydactyly of fingersftoes
postaxial polydactyly of fing ersf toes
olher abnormal /nypoplastic radial ray
positional- deformity of the feet
reductj-on rlefornityIhypoplasia lower
reduction defornit yl hypoplasia upper
abnormal palmar creases
dislocated/ subl-uxable hips

membranous/herniated diaphragm
lumbo-sacral dimple/skin Iug/hair
webbed necklexcess nuchal skin
wide sutures/ third fontanelle

sex
birthweight (2, JOOg
gestation <37 weeks
maternal age >35 years

@@

linb
li mb
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85.
86.
a17

BB.
ao
orì

91 .

92.
93.
9/+.

$$

maternal age <20 years
maternal diabetes
previous positive family history
complications of pregnancy
flrst birth
fourth or more birth
stil-lbirth
neonatal death fj-nfant death
urban f rural_
previous pregnancy loss

other renal- includes: ectopic kidneys, dysplastic
kidney, bl-adder diverticuf ae, urachal- sinus, f istula
between the colon and bladder, ectopic orifice on
bladd e r .

$ other abnormal- internal
gonad s/ abs enL f dysptasti c
uterus.

genital-ia includes: streak
gonads, bifid vagina,septated

other abnormal external genitalia incfudes:
hypoplastic penis, absent/ambiguous external
genitalia, bifid clitori-s, bilobed penis.

pulmonary trunk anomalies include: bicuspid pulmonary
valve, infundibular pulmonary stenosis, hypoplastic
pulrnonary trunk, pulmonary valve stenosis, pulrnonary
trunk atresia, pulmonary artery atresla, coarctation
of the pulmonary artery, abberant origin of pulmonary
arteries.

other nigration defects include: transpositi-on of the
great vessels, tetralogy of Fallotrd.ouble outlet right
ventricle, common truncus arteriosus, articopulmonary
wi-ndow.

other aortic trunk anomalies include: double aortic
arch, right sided aortic archr âortic valve atresia,
hypoplastic aortic arch, subaortic stenosi-s, vascular
ring, bicuspid aortic valve.

#

##
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(ã other abnornal vasculature incl-udes: absent renal
arteries and veinsr partial anomalous venous return,
bilateral- doubl-e renal- arteries, drainage of the
inferior vena cava into the superior vena cava by the
right azygous veinrperslstent left superior vena cava
draining into the coronary sinusrabnormal origin of
the coronary artery, lower aorta ending as an
unrbilical artery, no internal iliac artery.

other abnormal radial
poJ-ydactyly.

ray does not ínclude preaxial@@
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2"320 Selecti-on of Coefficien'bs of Similar i!r.

Two different types of numerical analyses l{ere

applied to the VACT 2 and. VACT 3 groups: i{ormal or A-

analysis and Inverse or R-analysis " Vlith each of these

analyses tr¡¡o different clustering methods i¡iere used;

Hierarchy (a polythetic agglomerative technique) and Divide

( a nonoihetic divisive technique ) . Three dj-fferent

coefficients were used with each of these techniques

(figure 2).

Since CLUSTAItI has nany different coefficients that

can be used for this type of study hlas necessary to do some

prelininary analyses to select the nost appropriate

coefficients to use for this study. Thus twenty-four

paiients with limb andf or renal defects tlere analysed using

all of the different coefficients and different clustering

strategies avail-able iui-th the CLUSTAN prograrr to see which

produced the most appropriate and correct groupings. The

tes'b group included f our individuals r,,¡ith Trisony 18, f our

with the Poland sequence, four with Potter sequence and

another twelve indiviouals with VACTERL--type anomalies with

or without a renal component. Any coefficient that

produced chaj-ns of groups that only consisted of one or two

individual-s or that did not effectively clas sify
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Figure 2 Conbinations of Classificati-on Techni
Clusteri 9ee!!r.eLes!Ë.

:1u v p l-

ApelleQss Ê!.rg!ee!ee
to the

and Similarit
IåQIEE! lgpglgt.or.

Êiqr.Lqri.!.¿
9ee!!!e.r.eq!.

Classification
Iee.LgL 9.ge

Polythetic
agglomerative

Polythetic
agglomerativ e

Polythetic
agglomeratj-ve

Monothetic
divisive

Mono thetic
divis ive

Monothetic
divisive

Brqsrgq

HI ERARC HY

DIVTDE

Ç.lee!.e.riqs
9!rq!ee¿

Di-ce
Sorens on

Jac card

Phi

Sum of the
squareroot

of chi-square

0ptimise
Coeffícient /+O

Sum (al-ec ) )(-t(2

Furthe s t
Neighbour

Group
Average

Furthe s t
Ne i ghb our

N/A

N/A

N/A
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individuals r¡ras rejected" Examples of poor groupings are

given in Figures 3" and 4.

Fi-gure 3 " is an example of the DIVIDE option, a

monothetic divisive procedure. The coefficient used gives a

poor result since it produces groups r,vith only one meinber,

wii;h the exception of the Iast group to be f ormed r¿hi ch

contains the residual individuals" It is obvi-ous that one

cannot l-earn anything of significance about the

interel-ationships between the individuals in this

population using this coefficient. tr'igure 4. is an

example of the HiERARCiIY opti-on, a pofythetic agglomerative

procedure. It is a relatively good classification since it

d oes group together individuals r'¡ith sinilar patterns of

anomalies such as Polandrs and Potterrs sequences. However,

it is not ideal as it does not group together the three

individuals with Trisomy 1 B. Previ-ous studies ( Evans,

19BZ) have shor'¡n that irrdividual-s i'¡ith this syndrome

usually forn a very definite groupr especially lvhen, as in

ihis case, anomaly ascertainment is complete.

The six coeffici-ents that r,,iere chosen Irere again

tested on data from an unseleci:ed series of twenty one

patients r,¡ith inultiple congenital anonal-ies chosen at

randorn from autopsied cases that had at least one VACTERL-
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Figu re
Scheme
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Trisomy 1 I
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Caudal regression
sequence (CRS)

Trisomy 1B
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2

3
/,
9
10
11
12
13
t4
t)
À/to
17
1B
19
20
21

2/+

PoIand
Po land
P o land
Pol and
VIüR
VWR
V1¡lR

VI¡IR
Potter S

Potter S

Potter S

Potter S

VNR
VNR
VNR
VNR
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CRS

11

5

KEY.

r1D C .

VI¡IR:
VNR:

B

Caudal- regression sequence
VACTERL with renal involvement
VACTERL without renal involvement
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like cotnponerrt, to see if the same coef f icients produced-

reasonable groupings on this less well defined populati-on.

The resul-ts were satisfactory even with this population and

produced reasonable and consistent groupings. The

coefficients chosen are l-isted on the follording page.

These coefficients are based on coi ncid.ences ( either

positlve or negative) in',,he population as compared to

situations where the anomali-es are neither both present or

absent. This can be thought of in terms of a contingency

tabl_e (see Figur e 5 ") r,vhere all possible combinations of

phase between two anomalies can be talcen into account. A

positive coincidence is illustrated in cell ae a negative

coincidence in cell d and siiuations where no coincid.ence

is present in cell-s b and c. 'Ihe coefficients ca,n be used

i;o determine the sinilarity between any two anomalies oIr

as is the case in this study, they cen be used as summed

statistics that are calculated over al-l the

anomal ies /ind-ividual-s pre sent .
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FIGURE 5. SIMTLARITY COEFFICIENTS
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2.330 Choice of Clusteri qg gge

Clustering strategies are onfy used rr¡ith polythei;ic

agglomerative operations such as the HIERARCHY option and

not with monothetic divisive operations suclt as DIVIDE.

Furthest neighbour is a single-linkage clustering method;

as with alt clustering strategies the fusions start with

the rnost similar pairs of individ-uals. In order to j oin a

group an individual nust have a similarity that is equal to

the similarity of the group to iis furthest member. In the

case of group averaBer the nean distance of the individual

to each rneinber of a given cluster is obtained " The

individual- r.rill- fuse with the cluster that gives the

shortes'u mean distance.

The cl-assification techniques, clustering strategies

and sinilarity coef f icients sho'n¡n in Figure 2 " ïiere applied

in both a Nornaf and an Inverse analysis to the folloi,'ring

groups of patients: VACT 3, VACT 3 excluding knowns, VACT

2 e VACT 2 ninus knoi.¡ns , VAOT (2+3), VACT (Z+l) rninus

knowns. In al-1 tr,velve analyses \^Iere perf orned on each

group " The resulting dendograms were then chectrred for

n i s c I a s s i f i c a t i o n s .

Techni
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2"4oo IeÈeL Ase.l¿!.ie

A nod.al analysis \^Ias also perforned on the VACT 3

minus known group using monothetic divisive techniques and

the surn of the square root of chi*squares coefficient.

I'ilodal analysis combines both norrnal and inverse analyses to

establish the existence and irnportance of coincidences in

these analyses. It def ines rrnodarr in the population that

represen'L doubly c1 efined and doubly ex'oracted malfornation-

patient clusters.

Each patient group identified-'chrough 't,he nornal

analysis is subj ected to an inverse analysis and a key

anomaly id.entified"" Similarly, the groups identified by

the inverse analysis aTe subjected to a normaf analysis to

identify key individ.uals. These tivo analyses are combined-

to f orn a tl,io-r.ray rnatrix of paiients and mal-f orlnations.

The key paraineters defined caî be used 'r,o O.etect the

partial anð,f or total- coincidences of malformations and

individuals which account for most of the variance in the

population.
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group,

Divid e

checked

2.50 0 Definition of Kev
--L

Anornalies and Derrlo s.rsPqrg Data.

taxonomic key r\Ias forr'red for the

based on the conserved clusiers in

analy se s . The groups that I¡iere

for obvious nisclassificaiions by examining and

individual againstcomparing the

tho se pre sent

anomalies present in each

in Ì;he other members of the group.

Potential problens with this approach incfude the

misclassification of individuals due to incornplete

reporting of anomalies, and the inclusion of individuals

irrho are cl-inica11y felt to represent knoi,¡n synrlroines since

karyotypic confirmation of their status rdas not possible.

Once the groulJs had been reviewed, nalfornation criteria

were establ-ished. f or each.

VACT I minus known

the Hierarclny and

determined r¡iere
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3. OOO RESULTS

3.100 Ascertainment.

Thr ough

ascertained

multiple sources BBB individ.uals t{ere

iuho had one or rnore anomafies compatible with

these only 12 (26"77" of the final VACT 3VACTERL.

group)

of three

0f

r,rere on the registry and had documented i-nvolvetnent

or more systems. Another 25 cases (55.6'Å of the

final VACT 3 group) vrere on the registry but the

documentation of the anomalies i¡ias either inconplete, or

hao been replaced by a specific diagnosis and so 1,Ias

initially nissed. A further B cases (17 "77" of the final

VACT 3 group) r'Iere not on the registry but hlere found

through other sources (tne indivi-dual i,¡ho hlas later

excl-ucled from the analysis afso fe11 into this group).

0f the cases that cornprised the VACT 2 group, 23

(52.3"/") rsrere initially ascertained f rom the registry o 16

(38.1'/") hreïe on the registry but documentation of anomaf ies

r,ras incomplete, and. 5 (11 " /r7") I,{ere not on the registry but

l/ere ascertained from other sources" For keys to the VACT

2 and 3 indivicluals, see appendices 2 " and 3 "
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3.2O0 Incidence.

There \rere a total of 83 r893 births in Manitoba over

the f ive year perioo. f rom 1979 'i;o 1983 (TaUte 3) " The

incidence of anomalies for each individual category of the

ICDI4 codes used in this study is given in Table 4" These

i¡/ere calculated over the entire five year period and

reported as per 10r000 total births. Thus, they are not

strictly incidence figures but rather a birth prevalence"

3.3oo Ê¿elgs Invol-vement in the VACT 2 and 2 Êrgup¡--

Tables 6" through 10" iltustrate the probability of

observing our 2, 3, /r, 5, and ó group combinations by

chance alone. For this analysis genita"l anomalies \{ere

excl-uded as a systein of invol-veinent, since ascertainment in

the VACT 1 group r{as incomplete (ZO of the 50 documen-bed

genital anonalies in the VACT 2 and 3 were add.ed to the

nosologic file subsecluent to the case reviews ). Not all

the 89 cases in i;he combined VACT 2 and 3 groups are

represented in these tables since two of the VACT 2 cases

only had. genital anonalie s and invol-vement in one other

system (inAividuals 12 and 26).
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Table 3. Births in Manitoba between L272 and 1983.

Livebirths in Manitoba YearStillbirths

1 6 ,562
16 ,31 3
16 , /+1 /+

1 6 ,526
17,036

2/ul
211
¿)4
163
193

197 9
1 980
1 981
1 gB2
1 983

Total z 82,851 1 rO/+2

Tota1 nunber of births i-n Manitoba 1979-1983: 83,893

)íì( Data provided by Statistics Canada
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Table 4. fncidence of Index Anomali-es
determined over the five year period

Io 1983.

Anomaly
( number of cases reported)

VERTEBRAL
1Ñ ""omalies 

of the spine (23)
756.2 cervical rj-b (4)
756.3 other anomafies of the rib and sternum (17)

ANAL
751.2 atresia and stenosís of the large intestine'

rectum and anal canaL (56)

CARDIOVASCULAR

lron 1979

745

17 I Et4)
t4)

ntEt4)

7/+5'
t4).

rAJ É

ry)E
ñlEt4).
745.
1/16.
l/*6.
7/16.
7/16.
7t6.
746.
7/16.
746.
t4a.

7 /*6.
.-1 J 11

7/+7 '
ryt17

ryl17

7/+1.

7/+7.9

0
1

2
1)
1,

5

6
7
B

9
0
1

2
.)

/,
5

6
7
B

9
1

2
.))
/,
5

6

conmon truncus (B)
transposition of the great vessels (/.3)
tetralogy of Fall-ot (18)
common ventricl-e (9)
ventriculo-septal defect (255)
atrial--septal def e cL (99)
end.ocardial cushion defects (13)
cor bi-oculare (0)
other anomalies of septal closure (2)
unspecified defect of septal closure (2)
anonalies of the pulmonary valve (14)
tricuspid atresia and stenosis (5)
Ebsteinrs anomaly (2)
congenital stenosis of the aorlic vafve (l)
congenitat insufficiency of the aortic arch (4)
congenital rnitral stenosis (6)
congenital mitral insufficiency (g)
hypoplastic left treart (2?)
other specified anomalies of the heart (SZ¡
unspecified anomalies of the heart (/16)
coarctation of the aorta (23)
other anomalies of the aorta (18)
anomalies of the pulmonary art'ery (1r9)
anomalies of the great veins (2/r)
absence or hypoplasia of the umbilical artery (/u0)

other anomal-i-es of the peripheral vascular
system (/r)
unspecified anomalies of the respiratory
system (20)

Incidence
lp"r tO,OOO
total births)

2 .7 /r/10 , 000
o.L8/10,000
2.03/10,ooo

5 .36110, ooo

o .95 /10 , o0o
5 .13/1o, o0o
2 .15 /10 ,000
1 .07 /10, oo0

30 . /*O /10 , oo0
11.80/1o,ooo
1.55/10,oo0

1 .67 /10,ooo
o.60/io,ooo
0 .2/+/10 , ooo
o .83l1o, ooo
0 . /r8110 ,000
0.72/1o, ooo
0 .95 /10 ,000
3 .22/10,000

2.7/+l10,ooo
2 .151 10 ,000
5 .B/,l10, ooo
2.86/10, o0o
4.77 /10 , 000
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750.3

7/uB.O
7/r8.2
rylo )l+o.)

TRACHEOESOPHAGEAL/ RESPI RAT ORY

tracheoesophageal fistula, esophageal atresia
and stenosis (2/+)
choanal atresia (8)
,¡eb of larynx (3)
other anomalles of the larynx, trachea and
bronchus (/r7)

RENAL
nE,

t)

2.86/1 o,0oo
0 "g5l10 ,000
0.36/1o,o0o

5.60/10,ooo

4.90 /10 , ooorenal agenesis and dysgenesis (+l)
obstructive defects of the renal pelvis and
ureter (55)
other specified anornalies of the kidney (14)
other specified anomalies of the ureter (13)
other specified anomalies of the bladder
and urethra (12)

.0 polydactyty (102)

.2 red.uction deformity of the upper lirnb (39)

.3 reduction deformity of the lower limb (18)

./, reduction deformity unspecified limb (2)

.52 congenital- elevation of the scapula (0)

.54 Madetungrs deformity (0)

.58 cleft hand, congenital (0)

.66 other anonalies of the toes (15)

7/r/r.01 absence of the external ear (/r)
7/',4.1 accessory auricle (Je]'
74/n.23 microtia (8)

GENTTAL

3.0
aa

75
ryE

17 Ë.

)2

3.8

6.56/10, ooo
1.67/1o,oo0
1.55/10,ooo

t))
155
755
755
755
,74t:
11 EËt ))

755

LIMB

EAR

raÈa lI )..4

752.8

1.L3110,000

12.16/10 , ooo
4.65110, ooo
2.15/10,000

o . /+81 10 , 000
g .06/1 0 ,000
o .g5l10 , o0o

/+.41/1o,ooo

2.86/10 , oo0

o.60/10,ooo
0 .2/r/1 0 ,000

anomal-ies of the cervix, vagina, and external
female genital-ia (37)
other specified anomalies of mafe genital
organs (2/r)

THER0
59.0 anomalies of the spteen (5)
59.3 situs inversus (2)

7
7
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Tabte 5. &q!e pg.r !9.!q! Births of Selected Anomalies
19. in the VACTERL "Þf,s!gts " .9egsr!

AFFEC TED
SYSTEM

Vertebral-
anomalies )+

Imperforate
anu s

Total :Yj(

Anorectal
anonalies

Cardio-
vas cular

anomali e s

Tracheo-
e s ophag ea1

fistula

GROUP

VACT 1

VACT 2
VACT 3

TOTAL:

VACT 1

VACT 2
VACT 3

VACT 1

VACT 2
VACT 3

VACT 1

VACT 2
VACT 3

T OTAL : 60

Rat e
( Total birbhs )

4.4i ii 0 ,000

5.1r8/10,000

7.15l10,000

67.71 /1o,ooo

13
B

No. of
cases

B

11
1B

)l

4o

a)

o

/r99
)4
)17

TOTAL:

TOTAL: 568

VACT 1

VACT 2
VACT 3

T OTAL : .J 2.8611o,ooo

)i excl-udes spina bifida

includes imperforate anus, ectopic anus,
anorectal stenose s .

7
2
E)
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Table 5. continued...

AFFEO TED
SYSTEM GROUP

Total ìi)í )ç

laryng o -
tracheo
esophageal
anomalies

Re nal
anomalies

Limb
anomali-es

VACT 1

VACT 2
VACT 3

TOTAL:

VACT 1

VACT 2
VACT 3

TOTAL:

VACT 1

VACT 2
VACT 3

TOTAL:

No. of
cases

7B

6s
20
JI

119

133
12
2q

170

66
)
9

Rat e
( totat births )

g.3ol1 0,000

1/",.18/1o,oo0

20.2611o,ooo

incl-udes TEF, hypoplasia of Larynxf Lrachea,
laryngomalacia, tracheomalacia, branchial cleft.
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The expectecl values brere determined- using the rates

shown in Tabte 5. rather than those in Table /+. since the

nunbers in each category in the latter tabl-e cannot be

sunmed to give an accurate estimate of horrl often

malformations occur 1n a particular systeür since the sane

systen will be multiply ascertai-ned if it has multiple

malformations. In Table 5" affected systems in each of the

three groups are singly ascertainecl. 'Ihe exact probability

quoted réras ca.lculated using the Poisson distribution to

take into account the very small expected values.

The freclu.ency of anomaly involveinen-b in the different

systens vari-ed, with the ma j ority of cardiovas cular,

Iaryngo-tracheo-esophageal ( including tracheo-esophageal

f istul-a ) and. renal anornalies appearing in the VACT 1 group

and smal1er, but roughly equalo numbers of these anonalies

reported j-n the VACT 2 and VACT 3 groups. The nurnber of

individuals r,vith docutnented. airolnafies of the vertebrae

(exclu<ling spina bifida) rdas similar beti,'ieen the VACT 2 and

VACT 3 groups (11 vs 18 respectively ) , but \.ias obviously

underascertained in 'r,he VACT 1 group (only eight

individuals lrere reported with vertebral anomali-es as the

only VACTERL system of involveneni, ) . Also of note o both

ir:rperforate anus and total anorectal anomali-es were found

to be considerably less common in the VACT 2 group as
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compared. to the other two groups.

3"310 Isq Ê¿eles Combinations

The 52 cases rniith defects in'[,'rIo systems represent 13

ti-mes the nurnber expected had they oceured together by

chance al-one. The three most connonly observed. two system

combinations hrere CR (16 cases), CL (11 cases), AR (S

cases ) and. vc (r cases ). The three nos-b comilÌonly expected

combinations were CT, CR, and CL. All of these combinations

r,Iere signif i-cant at p(0.05 "

Other highly significant (p < 0"05) two system

combinations that l'iere observed included VA, VL, AC, AL,

and CT" Only the renal-limb combination Itas observed but

r^ras not signif icantly more common (p=O " 1 BBB ) . There blere

no individ.ual-s with both renal and limb anomafles in the

VACT 2 group, wheras .1 6 of the /+5 individuals in the VACT 3

group demonstrated this combination " Ii t¡ould appear f rorn

this thai the acro..renal field described. by Dieker and

Opit'z (1969) only becomes apparent when other systerns are

involved-.
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Table 6. Two Ê¿Ê.!e¡t C ombinat i on s

OBSERVED EXPECTED EXACT PROBABIL]TYX.}T

VA
VC
VT
vtt
VL

AT,

AT
AR
AL

CT ìí

CR ìI

CL X.

TR
TL

RL

2

5

0
U

/,

t)
0
5

2

0 .03
o .25
0 .03
U. U]
0 .07

o .41
0.06
0. 0g
0 .12

o .53
0. 81
1.15

0.24

0.0004
0.0000
0.9705
^ ^84^v.'7)1.
0 . 0000

0.00?6
o .9 /,þ1 B

0.0000
o. oo6/+

o.01L6
0.0000
0 . 0000

0.8958
o .8521

0.1888

3
16
i0

0
0

0
0

1

1

6

TOTAL z 51

indicates cornmonest expected cornbinations

The exact probability indicates the probability of
seeing the observed val-ue by chance alone. For
example, the probability of observing, by chance,
16 individual-s with cardi-ac and renal anomalie s
(when the expected number is 0.81 ) is zero.
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3 "320 Three o_t Uglg Þ.¿e.!qg Combinations

The 35 cases with defects in three or more

represent /rr7O4 tirires the number expected had they

together by chance alone. Al1 the values for the

and 6 system combi-nations ïiere highly signif icant "

systems

occurred
F

)g +? )9

tire VACT J minus knor,vn group 1/+ cases (lnlZ) had

i n 3 systerns, 11 (IZZ) fra¿ anomalies in 4

5 (157") had anomalies in 5 systeills, and /, cases

anomalies in six systen'rs.

In

anomali es

systens,

(127") had

The most connonly observed 3 system combinations l/ere

ACR (6 cases)o ACL (l cases), VAC (2 cases), and cRL (2

cases). The e)ipected values for all of these cornbinations

were so srnall tha-b one would not anticipate to see them

occur in this population. Based on our population incidence

figures and. the deriveri expected values, the only one of

the three inost conmonly anticipated combinations that ¡¿¡as

not seen rJ,ras the Cardiac-Tracheal-Linb grouping.

The most commcnly observed four systern conbinations

r¡rere ACTR (l cas es ) ancl VCRL (l cas es ) . All of the

observed combinations I¡Iere irighly signif icant. Since it rias

one of the combinations with the largest expected valueo
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the ACTL co-rnbination night have been seen in our

population, but ciid not occur. The rnost comnonly observecl

f ive systen combination ]¡ias VACRL (/, cases ). Again, all

observed combinations Iüere highly signif icant e as vüas the

six system combination, VACTItRL, that r"^Ias seen "
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rable 7. !4fCC Q¿Clqq Combinations 0bserved.

COMBINATION OBSERVED EXPECTED EXACT PROBABILITY

VAC
VAR
VAL
VCR
VCT
VCL

ACL -)I

ACR
ATR

CRL )i

2
1

I

1

I

1

2)
6
1

3

1.79x10-/+
3 .7 5x1 o-5
5.36x10-5
3.55xI0-1+
2.33x10-/,
5 . 0Bx 10-/,

B .23x10-/,,
5.76x10-/u
7.91x10-5

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0002
0.0005

0.0000
0.0000
0.0001

1.63x10-3 0.0000

TOTAL z 20

x- indicates nost connonly expected combinations.

N0TE: CTL combinatíon not present, expected
value 1 .07x-l 0-3
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rable B. Eggf Ê¿¡leq Combinations 0bserved

OBSERVED I]XPECTED EXACT PROBABILITY

VCRL

ACRL JI

ACTR

CT RL )i

3

1

3

2

9

7.20x10-7

1 .17x1 0*6
5.36x10-7

1 .52x10-6

0 . 0000

0.0000
0.0000

0.0000

expected combinations.

seen, expected

TOTAL:

x indi-cates most commomly

NOTE: ACTL combination not
valu e 7 .65x1o-7

rabte 9. Iffe Ê¿Ë.!eq Combinati-ons 0bserved

COMBINATTON OBSERVED EXPECTED EXACT PROBABILITY

ACTRL 1 .09x1 0-09 0.0000

VATRL
VACRL

1

1

1,

7 .07x1 0-1 1

5.15x10-10
0.0000
0.0000

T0TAL z 6

Table 1 0. Þ.r¡ Ê,rs.!.e.q Combinations 0bserved

COMBINATION OBSERVED EXPECTED EXACT PROBABILITY

2.60x10-131VACTRL
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3, /rO0 Ef f ect of Ascertainment Anona
the VACT 3 IìT]-NLL S Kn o l.¡n s

l¿ oq
8rogg.

The effeci; of the ascertainment anornaly on the

frequency of associ-ated malformations üIas determined for

the VACT 3 minus knowns group ( see Table 1 1 ) . This

clenonstrated tha"t the perception of an association such as

VACTERL \4Ias significantly influenced by the chosen

asceriaininent anomaly. tr'or exanple, 66.7% of individ.uals

with tracheal anonalies al-so have an anal- anornalyo whereas

only 16"07" of individuafs with an anal anomaly also have a

tracheaf anonaly "
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Tabl e

A 6lr.lz

11 . Elleg! e.!ql" g.u en c ¿
lÐe.rr.yeÊ leiss.

{CgeqtClnment
of Associated
IAqI 2 Sr.sse Sqsss Grogp' s=24)-

ASCERTAINMENT ANOMALY

T

Asescl¿ sn !þe
Malformations.

V A U LR,

V 36 .07. 37 .9% 50 .oz Li .77" 50 .o%

69.07. 66.77" 75.0% 68.87"

C 78.62 80.0U

to ta1
total

83 .37. 83 .3% Bl .57"

T 21 ./,% 16,07. 17.27" ¿v.ó/" tó.ó/"

O1.)/oR 71 . /+7" 72 .07" 69 .07" 83 .3%

57 . 17" /+/+ . 07" 50 . 07" 57 , 17" /+1 .I7"L

NOTE:

EXAMPLE:

A=
m __t-

anal- anomalies
tracheal anomalies

66.77" of individuals with tracheal anomal-ies in
the VACT 3 minus known group also have an anal-
anomaly, whereas onl-y 16.02 of individ.ual-s with
an anal- anomaly afso have a tracheal anomaly.
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3 .50 O l{umerical 'f axono ìnv
_L

The following graphs and hi-erarchies give examples of

the results of the numerical taxonomy. For all- but one of

the groups examined (VACT 3 plus knor,un), only two of the

coef f icients /cLustering techniques that 1ìIere applied to

this poulation are presented in order to minirnise inter-

coefficient variation when comparing the analyses i. e " VACT

2 plus knowns versus VACT 2 minus Knor,¡ns. In ihe Divide

analyses this coefficient is the sum of the square root of

chi-squares, and. in the Hierarcihy analyses the clustering'

technique is Group Average and the coefficient Jaccard

(sirnilarity ratio ) "
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3.510 VACT 3 PLUS KNO TN ANALYSES PRESENTED.

I{ORI\4AL DIV]DE

CO]4FF]CIENT:

NORI',IAL }IIERARCHY

CLUSTERIItIG TEC}INIQUE:
( c0EFFr cr ENT )

COEFFICIE}iT:

SUl4(AD-80);tx2
SUM OIT THE SQUARE ROOT OF CH] -SQUARES
0PTrMrsE c0EFITcIENT /+O

TOTAL: 3 ANALYSE'S

IIIVERSE D]V I DE

FURTHEST N!]IGHBOUR
(DrcE S0RENS0N)

GROUP AVER,AGE
(PHr)

GROUP AVER]\GE
(srlrrLARrTY RATr0 )

T0TAL; 3 ANALYSiIS

SUM OF THE SQUARE ROOT OF CHI_SQUARES

TOTAL: 1 ANALYSIS

INVERSE HTERARCHY

CLUSTERING TECHiiIIQUE:
( cou¡'vrcrElrr)

GROUP AVERAGI]
(sr14rLARTTY RATro)

TOTAL: 1 ANALYSIS
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VACI 3 PIIJS Kt]CI¡]NS

NOR]4AI DIVIDE
COtrFFIC]EfI:

slltf ATì DAJjrW 1\'-ti )

4.5 CASS

I

T4IEBJORATE

(w.1)

Exstroply
()\

Crlptoptha-lmos
(22)

vACffir (æ)
ACil, (30)

vATmL (Zt¡
ACL (38)

+ ABNOR}.4AL ÐOMNÁL
8

I€mLi-

+ ANUS

+

+ l0¡l ffiI EAFS

0

t)

Dcstrophy
v?

3,519)
AC,R (/ro)

Dtstroph4r
x3

(1,4,7)
Arnrion
Disnætion

(6)

C.Ð[ITAIJA
(n./r)

+

Snith-

Opitz
(9,io,ll )

cac (17)
Medrel'sT

lfisomy 13
(13)

cLG (/-5)

+ }4AIROTATION

(. tol
kmebel-Ly

(18:)

krrrcbe[y +

(19)
Rokitarsþ-

Kuster-
llauser
(u.¡

ACRG (39)

+ C}{PI]AIOCHE

20.B)

T?isomy 13
(12)

1)tsony 18
(15)

Tlr-isomy 13 Wr)
vcRr (20)

Gc (21)
Arm-ion Dis"uption (26)

vc,RL (n)
vcr (2s)
vAC (35)
ACT, (J7)

(

(

(

/3
/r4

CTRI
VCR

VG.
Sirenomelia
ACffiG (33)
vArc (34)
VARG (36)
ARG (41)
Am (/a)

(Ð\

I{norrrr syndrones



COffi'FIIIBII: S\lM 0F

VACT 3 Pi.iJS K{0^1NS

NORI4AL DIIIIDE

Tn sqiÁnE R0OT 0F

:1TI-SQUARTS.

Lll,ß
(æ.a¡

Itrown s¡rrdrores

45 CASES

I
T,trERFORATE ANUS+

T1.1,)

+ CIvEIALffU,Effi +

11.5)

++ + }4AI.ROTATTON

(ü.2)

(u

(to.s)
+

Cloacal- Si:enomelia (16) (62.9)
Cloacal- Drstrophyx3 Rokitenslq¡-
Exstrophy (1,3,8) Kuster- (2/r) kurebelfy (18)

x 3 Qur5,7) Ilauser h'urebel-1y + (19)
Arnrion VAiC (3/r)
DisrtPt"ion

(6)

2'lYisom.v 1B (15
4'>t)(25

(13
CI'RL

VCR

VCR

+
(62.7)

GAI;L,ff,ADTM -
oJ. I

VACTERT (æ) + Btr, RÐ,IAL -
Affi{ESIS
(/3./')

Cloac¿-l
Crvptoptlul¡os (22) Dcstropl^y (2)

+
+

I-eÍÌi-
Opitz

(9,10,11)
1Ì"isoqrv 13

(12)

's (23)
ü{r (/,5)

U*5.7)

cRG (17)
vcar, (20)
cr_G (21)

Arrrion d,is'uption (26)

vcRL (27)ACRL

ACTM
(:o¡

(J3)
vAffiL (31)
Sjrenonelia (32)
VARG 3A)
ACL (æ)
ACRG (n)
ACR (¿o)

Am (4)
ARG QA)

vcr (æ)
vAC (35)
AcL (37)



VACI 3 PIIIS I0,TCI^AlS

NOR}4AT DIV]DE
mmtrcm¡'t:

OPTI4ISE COmTTCIH{T /+0

/+5 CASES

I

]MPtrSORATE

SEI EARS

vACmRL (29)
ACm (;O)

vAffiL (tr ¡
VAIG (31)

+ ANUS

+

13L.5

+ ABN RADTAL

53.6)

Snith-
Lemli-

tp:tz x 3
(9,10,11)

Trisonry 13 (3)
Medrefrs (23)
cRG (17)
ciÍ (/,5)

+
(Bó.0)

Cfoaca]-
kstropry

x6
(1 ,3,/nr5 ri ,8)
Arrrion

Disuption
\oJ

Rokit¿nslry-
Kusber-
Ilauser

(2lr)

Sirenomelia
(16)

(tt"t7

+
(78.7) + MAI,ROTATION

13 lYisomy 13 (1/r)

58

+

(46.0)

kr.nebelly (18)
krmebeJ-Ly + (19)

ACRG (lg)

(e.4)

BrstropÌ1y
(2)

vAR (36)

Tþisoqr 18
(15)

clFL (25)
\rm, (/r3)
\rCR (M)

Anr.Lion Disruption
(26)

vcRL (20)

ctc (21)
vc,îL (27)
vcr (2s)
vAc (35)
AC,T, (37)

1

+ RÐIAL

AC,R (/-o)

ARG (/A)

C\ryptoptlialmos
(22)

Sirenomel ia
@)

ACTF,R (33)
ACL (¡s)
Am (/r1)

I(norm s¡rrdrones
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VACT 3 PLUS KNOI¡INS
NORMAL HIERARCHY

COEFFICIENT: FURTHEST NEIGHBOUR lqIqE q9&EUq9N)

(GROUPS ARE NUMBERED
RTGHT IüITH THE CASES
THE DENDOGRAM)

FROM THE LEFT STDE OF
]N THE ORDER TN I¡IHICH

THE PAGE TO
THEY APPEAR

THE
]N

Cloacal exstrophy (1),
Amnion disruption (26) ,
disruption (6), cloacal
ACL (34¡, VARG (lA)
(/uo), cRG (17), ARG

Prunebelly (18),
agenesis, 25) , VCR

(? Trisomy 13
ACTERG (33) ,

GROUP 1

ACL (39),
ACRL (30¡,
exstrophy

aca:- Exstrophy (2),
ATERL (31¡, Amnion
, sirenomella (32¡,
, 38), ARG (42) , ACR
C"yptopthalmos (22).

U.LO

V
(?)

ACL
/ul),

GROUP 2

Cloacal exstrophy x 3 (1rr5,B).

GROUP 3.

prunebelly
(? Trisomy 13,

CTRL ( Tracheal+ (1e),
/r).L

GROUP /r.

Cloacal
1B (15).

exstrophy (3), CLG (Private syndrome, 21), Trisomy

GROUP 5.

Smith-Lemli-OpíLz x 3 (9 r10,1.1 ),Mecke1 rs (23) , CLG (Private
syndrome, /u5).

GROUP 6

Trisorny 13 x 2 (13,1/").

GROUP 7

Trisomy 13 (12), VCR (/n3), Sirenomelia (16), Rokitansky-
Kuster-Hauser (Zt) .

B2



VCRL
ACL

GROUP B.

(Private syndrome, z0), vcRL (27) r vcT (28), vAC (35),
(37), VALG (lt).

GROUP o

VACTERL (2e )

B3
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I49t 2 Elqq
HI ERARCHY

EUqUUË
NORMAL

(GROUPS ARE NUMBERED
RIGHT 1¡IITH THE CASES
THE DENDOGRAM)

GROUP AVERAGE (rqr)

FROM THE LEFT SIDE OF
TN THE 0RDER IN l¡iHICH

THE PAGE TO
THEY APPEAR

THE
IN

GROUP 1

Cloacal
Cl-oacal

exstrophy x 5

exstrophy (2),
(1,8
VA RG

,/o17 r5), Amnio
(le¡, ARG (tz)

n disruption (6),
, ACR (40).

GROUP 2

Sirenomel-ia (16), Rokitansky-Kuster-Hauser (2
ACTERG (33), ARG (41), Sirenomelia ( 32), ACRG

q&qqB 2-_

Cloacal exstrophy (3), CLG (Private syndrome, 21).

9&9!l 4'
VCRL (Private syndrome, 20)

GROUP 5.

cTRL (Tracheal agenesis, 25), VACTERL (29)

GROUP 6

ACRL (30 ¡ , VATERL (lt ¡ , VALG (lt,) .

GROUP ].

/r), cRG
(3e).

(17 ) ,

Smith-Lemli-0piLz x 3 e,i0,11),
(23), CLG (erivate syndrome, /r5)

Trisomy 13 (12), Meckef rs
ACL (? Trisomy 13,38).

B5



g&guB 9-_

Trisomy 13 x 2 (13, 14), C"yptopthaÌmos (zz).

qEQql 2.
Tri s omy
(/u3),

1B
VCR

(15), Prunebelly (18), Prunebelly +

(? Trisomy 13, /r/r).
(19), vGR

GROUP 1 O.

vcRL (27), VCT (2B), VAC (35), ACL (37).

B6
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IågI 2 glqq ENguuq
NORMAL HEIRARCHY

GROUP AVERAGE SIMILARITY RATIO/JACCARD )

(GROUPS ARE NUMBERED FROM THE LEFT SIDE O

RIGHT 1¡IITH THE CASES ]N THE ORDER ]N ]¡IHIC
THE DENDOGRAM)

FT
HT

HE PAGE TO THE
HEY APPEAR IN

GROUP 1.

^1^^^^a ^--^+..^*L,- Ji/-LUd.Uil.I erlÈt Ul.-(JPI]J ^ 4
cfoacalexstrophyx2 (

Sirenomelia (16)
ACRG (Prunebelly
(39), ACTERG (33

Ã\ ^--;^- ^-i^-,,-+;^- lA\
¡) I ¡ d,ltrIllull ulÈ¿ uyUJvIf \v/ t

sirenomelia (lz¡.
14 t o
\ Itr+to
7 13),

,

,
)

GROUP 2.

Rokitansky-Kuster-Hauser (2/u),
1B), ACTERG (Prunebelly +,
ARG (/.1).

CRG

19) ,

(17 ) ,
ACRG

9&9Ul 2.'-

VARG (la¡, ARc (tZ), ACR (¿O).

q&guE 4,-

Cloacal exstrophy (2), amnion disruption (26).

CT RL
VATERL

qEguB ã.,_

(tracheal agenesis, 25), VACTERL (29), ACRL (30¡,
(3t ¡ , VALG (3/,) .

GROUP 6.

Sni th -L en ti -0 pi-Lz
syndrome, /n5)
Trisomy 13, 38

(9), Meckel syndrone
Smith-Lemli-0pitz x

GROUP

(23),
2 (10,

(? Trisomy
I 22 \

(tl), r
2 (13,1

CLG
11) ,

( Private
AcL (?

Tri-som
13 , 4/'

13 (12) ,
Trisomy)

VCR
13 x

risomy 1B (15), VCR
/r), cryptopthalrnos

BB



GROUP 8

VCRL (Private syndrone, 20), CLG (Private syndrome, 21).

GROUP o

vcRL (:coraenhar, 27), vCT (?Turner, 28), vAC (35), ACL (37)

B9



VACT 3 FT,US rc{Ol^lNs

]NIERS DIIIiDE

COffi-FItffirlT:

SQUARE ROOT

OF CIil-SQUARES

i:r_nerforate anus
ahrornel-

elrtemal-
genitalia

sìngle
Lmbi-Iica]-

artery

53.5)

postaxiel potydactyly
positional- defonnity

of tlre feet
reduction deformity

of the upper Li:nb
reduction deformity

of tlre fower limb
r,,¡ebbed neck
cxqùralocele

(65.1)

int€rnal-
genitalia

dysplastic ears

(/il.1)

+ irldivid

þpoflasfa
nelrotation
of tlre bowel-

fow set ears
flat nose

SìIJM OF TM 78 anonalies

+ *.--[

+

+ $3.1)

1

+ individral-

8 D_Lt1cI scrotun
PTO/ASD

occiprt h¡rpertelodc
abN radiel- ray cleft palåte

other atf[ preaxial-
vascul-atrire polydacl;yly

lmg septation
anorplies

bi-lateral- ren¿l-
agenesis

bladder agenesis
duoderel- stenosis
hypoplastic bowel
scoliosis
cI"v
IsV
absent ribs
vagiruJ- atresia

.o)

hydronephrosis QAJ) I

duplex T
collectilg abronml-anors
systen tlrymus

VSD bil¿teral-
pulmorury cryptorchid
tru'li{ micrognatlda
anorp]-ies

right ventricular
hypertrophy

coarctation of the
aorta

abronnf psfnnr creases
v¡ide subures

+



-0,011

0 .095

0.?0t

0 .30?

0,413

c.5¡8

0,s?¿

0.?30

0.83ô

0 .942
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r4sr 2 3!!q 4rguIq
HIERARCHY INVERSE

GROUP AVERAGE ( SIMILARITY RATIO J AqqAEq)

(GROUPS ARE NUMBERED FROM THE LEFT SIDE OF THE
RIGHT 1,rIITH THE AN0MALIES IN THE 0RDER IN't^iHICH
IN THE DENDOGRAM)

PA GE
TH EY

TO THE
APPEAR

GROUP 1

Tracheo-esophageal fistula, Meckelts d,iverticulum, other
m-i croti nn 

^^f ^^+^ --l-i ^^ ^f +1^^ ^',1^^-l -.''i onc ^rr-l m^notrrq9fçvuÐ, @trvl[4!IçÞ vr UIIç puvv!4vrørrpt

trunk anomalies, other aortic trunk anomali-es, polycystic
kidneys, ureteral- atresia, ectopic gal1b1adder, reduction
deformity upper limb, urethral atresia, bifid scrotum.

GROUP 2

Hypoplastic larynx, abnormal pancreas, micropthalni-a,
abnormal thynus, abnormal liver, neural tube defect, cleft
Iip and palate.

GROUP 3.

Arrhinecephaly r postaxial polydactyly, bilateral
cryptorchid, PF0/ASD, microcephaly, cl-eft palate,
micrognathia, right ventricular hypertrophy, abnormal
palmar creases, positionaL deformity of feet, webbed neck,
overiding aorta, hyperteloric.

GROUP /r.

Lung septation abnormalities, mafrotation of the bowel,
pulmonary hypoplasia, 1ow set ears, dysplastic ears, flat
nose, hydronephrosis, VSD, scoliosis, cervico-thoracic
vertebral anomalies, absent ribs, duplex coll-ecting system,
coarctation of the aorta, widely separated sutures.

GROUP 5

Bilateral- renal agenesis,
occiput r bladder agenesis,
didelphus, abnormaf internal
other abnormal vasculature.

vaginal atresia, prominent
hypoplastic bowe1, uterus

genitalia, duodenal stenosis,
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GROUP 6

Unilateral renal- agenesis, skin tags, omphalocele, cloacal
exstrophy, imperforate anus, abnormal external genitalia,
single umbilical- artery, reduction deformity lower limbst
adrenal anomalies, hypospadias.

GROUP 7

0ther
sacral-

renal, dislocated hips, horseshoe
vertebral anomalies, extra ribsr L. Ò

kidney, l-unbo -
dimple.

Ectopic anus,
rectal fistula,

GROUP B

urethral atresia, preaxial polydactyly 
'abnormal radial- Tay.

Persistent
hypoplastic

1e ft
left

qEgqq 2,.

superior vena cava, mitraf valve atresia,
ventricle, rnembranous diaphragm.
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Although lie r^rere prirnarily interested- in the VACT 3

minus known group it idas first necessary to establ-ish the

relative rnerits of the different clusteriug methods anct

coef f icients that trere applied to this population " This r,'Ias

accomplished by loohing at the syndromes of known etiology,

such as Trisomy 13 and Smith*Lemli-0pitz, and sequences of

unknol.¡n etiology like cloacal exstrophy and prunebelly, to

see if they vrere recognizecl and formed. distinct clusters

(as evídenced by the i{orma1 analyses)o and to see if the

anonaly groupings also reflected those expecì;ed. for these

syndromes (shown in the Inverse analyses).

3 " 52o ilrercrslx IeIEgs Divide

The Hierarchy and Divide options take very different

approaches to the salne data set. The Divide analyses

produce rrti-ghterrf groupings since only those

individual-s/anomalies 'r,nat, are found to have a higir degree

of similarity are shown in the individuaIfanonaly clusters.

The remaincier (who do not bear such a strong resemblance to

the clustered cases/anomalies ) are all clurnped together in

the last group to be formed.

Hierarchy. cl-assifies all

order to do this it places an

anomalies or individual-s. In

indivi dual f anonaly ivith the
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group that it rnost s'orongly identif ies r'rith. Thus the

groups l,¡ill become rrless tighttt as other

individualsf anomalies that aTe not as strongly related will-

be incl-uded s j-nce they must be placed sonel'fhere " Looking at

the graphical representati-on of the group structure allor,'¡s

us to better appreciate the strength of Ì;he association,

since the nore strongly bhe individuals/anomalies are

related 'r,he earlier (closer to',vards the hori zonüaL axis of

the hierarchy scale ) they j oin together. For e;'rample, in

all three of the Hierarchy inverse analyses anornalies 50

and 53 are very strongly associated" These codes

coTTespond to mitral valve atresia and hypoplastic left

ventricle, and confirn an already well- documented

association. 1o judse the strength of the asociation one

must consider the lray in which the groups are formed in

each analysis as well as the extent to which these groups

are conserved between all -bhe analyses.

The Divide ¿n¿l ysis documents hey

anonal ies/in¿ivicl-uals that generate the rnost variation in

the population and ivhich sucessively divide it into the

final grouplngs observed. It nay appear ihat Divide is a

more usef ul tool- than llierarchy however, it will

misclassify individuals if they do not possess the key

anomaly necessary for nembership in a group" 'Ihis is not
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problematic when the population under study is well- defined

since it is easy to recognise cases that have been

misclassifiedo but there is a potential rislc of

misinterpreting clusters of cases of unknown etiofogy since

even rrobvi-ousrr misclassifications may pass unrecognized.

The normal Hierarchy avoids this pitfall since it coÌnpares

all the anonalies/inclividual-s and groups then according to

their degree of overall similarity.

Sirnilarly, the Divide option is of 1j-mited value in

producing malformation groupings: these are more subjective

ihan those produceri by Hierarchy since only those anomalies

that are seen in the Key individual- that separates a groufJ,

and that have not been previously assigned, are potentially

available to be included in a cfuster.

Hierarchy assigns each anomaly to a group, but again

soìne of the malformations seen in a cluster nay be only

very vreakly correlated. As ¡,uith the Divide analyses, each

anonaly firay only appear once in the classification. This

somer,vhat limits our understanding of the nature of the

associations since, if there are two rnalf ormations comrnonly

seen with an anomaly i. e. imperforate anus and. renal

anomalies, imperforate anus and abnormal- external

genltal-ia, only the stronger of the two associations will
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be represented""

used.

To overcome this nodal analysis can be

Based on the above features of the Hierarchy and

Divide options, it I^ras decided that f or the analysis of our

population the Divide option would be used to generate key

anomali"s/ individ.ua"ls and the Hierarchy option would be

userl Íor anomaLy / individual grouping s " Nodal analysi s i^ias

used with i;he VACT 3 ninus trcnown group to look at the

rnal-formation groupings at a greater depth. Hollevere iii

nust be remembered that if the inherent similarity between

the individual sf anomalies is high, then different

clustering methods or coefficients should still- give

similar cl-usters. This I,ias indeed evidenced in our VACT 3

plus known analysis with both the i{ierarciny and Divirie

options and the different coefficients.

3 .530 Evaluation of the Different Coefficients Used"

To deterrnine which of 'r,he three coefficients used

with the Hierarchy and Divíde options would be presented,

the clusters prod-uced (in the lriormaf analyses ) by each !Iere

examined to see how effectively syndrornes of knor^¡n etiology

and sequences of unknown etiotogy fiere clustered, and also

how "tightrr these groupings r¡Iere i.e" vlere they found as a
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distinct group or as part of a much larger, more

heterogenous group.

In the Hier archy option, Dice Sorenson ( Furthest

trleighbour') rúIas re j ected si-nce the f irsi group prod.uced. r¡,ras

very large and heterogeneous to the detriment of the

subsequent groups that rrere determined " Tt also did noi

group the cases of cloacal exstrophy as effectively as the

other two analyses. Both Group Average (Slmilarity ratio )

and Group Average (piri) produced very similar groupings.

Sinilarity ratio recognized and

r,¡ith Smi bh-Lernli-0pitz, Trisorny 13,

Also e individual ilz, an atypical

exstrophy, r¡ras identif ied as such and

cluster "

clustered individuals

and cloacal exstrophy.

of cloacalexample

not included in ihat

individuals in ihe VACT 3 group

together in al1 three analyses:

The clusters produced v¡ith Phi nere not as specific

for the individ-uals r+ith cloacaf exstrophy¡ excluding one

case (#3) while including the atypical case (ilZ¡, and r¡/ere

also not as effective as Sinilarity Ratio for grouping the

individuals with Trisomy 13.

Fifty percent of the

consistently groupedI^Iefe

9B



(4r5 re) cloacal exstrophy t (2r26) cloacal exstrophy, arnnion

d.isruption; (16rZA,) sirenorneli-ao Rokitansky-Kuster-Hauser;

(18,19) Prunebelly:" (36,40,42) vln,, ACR, ARG:" (30,31)

ACTRL, VATERL; (9,10,11,23,/,5) Smith-Leml-i-0pitz x 3,

Meclcel syndrome, CLG; (13,1/,,) Trisomy 13; (Z7rZer35r37)

VCRL, VCT, VAC, ACL.

The sa-me procedure I4ias repeated for the normaf Divid.e

analyses " The sum of the squareroot of chisquares hlas

chosen as the single best coefficient since it

appropriately grouped the trisomies, Smith*Lenli-0pitz,

cloacal exstrophy r prunebelly, and also recogni zed -r,he

individual with Meckel syndrome as separate.

Sum (AD-BC);tx2 was not as effective at grouping the

trisomic indj-viduals or those with cloacal exstrophy, and

the individual with I4eckel vras grouped together with the

cases of Smith-Lem1i-0pitz as r¡ias one case of Tri-somy 13 "

0ptirnise coefficient /+O also did not group the trisomj-c

individuals as well as the sum of the squareroot of

chisquares coefficient, nor did it recognise the individual

r^rii;h Meckel as distinct " 0thertrise o this anal¡rsig

prod.uced groupings that i¡Iere very sinilar to those prod.uced.

using the sum of the squareroot of chisquares coefficient.
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3,.531 IAgl 2 Blss
Êgscqg rge!

Known Analyses
e.l 9þi:Ê.e"ssles

llerqg lLc 9qq
qsq 9iqilari!.v

of the
Ratio 

"

The normal Hierarchy produced appropriate groupi-ngs

with individuals having Trisorny 13 and Smith-Lem1i-Opitz

clustering together in discrete groups. Furthermore 
e

recognized sequences of unknown etiology such as cloacal-

exstrophy and prune be1ly also clustered together.

'Ihe malforrnation groupings i-n the Inverse Hierarchy

refl-ect the strength of the îrsyndrome" groupings: Groups

2 " and 3. gives a Trisomy 13 picture. Although these

groups are spatially very closely related (ot the graphical

representation ) , the anomalies in group 2. are slightly

atypical for Trisorny 13, perhaps being more strongly

influenced by individ.ual 25 with the tracheal agenesis

association (lvho rüas one of the Key individuals cletermined

by the Inverse Divioe ) .

Group /+. shor.¡s the oligohydramnios sequence with

associated renal- anomali-es o Group 5 " is strongly

infl-uenced by the caudal regression spectrun and the

Rokitansky-Kuster-Hauser Sequence. The anomal-ies in Group

6 " are comrnmonly f ound associated r,,¡ith the cl-oacal-

exstrophy sequence. Group 1. shows a VACTERL*iype picture

v¡ith tracheal, renal o genital, cardiac and limb anornalies.
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Key airornalies (Aetermined by the Normal Dlvide

analysis ) in this group r¡iere imperf orate anus, omphalocele u

reduction def iciency of the lo',ver limb o scof iosi-s,

hydronephrosis, malrotat j-on, ectopic gallbladd er, bil-ateral

renal agenesis, postaxial polydactyly and bifid scrotum.

Fron the Inverse Hierarchy (Sinilarity ratio )

analysis the strongest associations I^Iere determined as

f ollows (ln order of decl-ining streng'oh ) : mitral valve

atresia and hypopl-astic lef'c ventricle; Meckelrs

Diverticulurn and other cardiac rnigration def ects;

arrhinecephaly a.no. postaxial polydactyly; bladder agenesis

and hypoplastic bowel; and. imperforate anus and other

abnorinal external genitalia. 0f these o the f irst and. the

last two groupings ale not unexpected ' nor is the

association of arrhinecephaly and postaxiaf polydactyly

which reflects the frequency and strength of this finding

in Trisomy 13. Only the association of }{eckelrs

Diverti-culurn and other mi-gration defects üIas not

anticipated.

Of the kuy individ.uals recogni zed o three had

syndromes (rf11 and 10 with Snith-Lemli-0pitz, and #15

Trisoiny 1B ) and f ive r,Iere unknoi^/ns. It is interesting

the rrlcnov¡nsrr tr¡ere important in the f ower portion of the

and not in the initial divisions"

known

wi th

that

key

r 0l_



3 . 5 /+o y.ag! 2 14inus Knor\ins.

Analyses Presen'r,ed:

NORMAL HIERARCHY

I\IORMAL DIVTDE

TN VEHSE TI]EHAHOIiY

IIIVERSE D]VIDE

hIODAL ANALYSTS

The norrnal Hierarchy and Divide analyses are

presented to show the clustering of the rrunknor¡insrr and the

key anomalíes that influence these groupings. The inverse

Divide analysis shows those individuals in the VACT I minus

knowns group that generate the mo st variation r,¡hile the

fnverse Hierarchy describes the anomaly groulcings " These

will l¡e compared to the individual/anornaly groupings found.

j-n the VACT 3 plu s knor,¿n anci the VACT 2 minus knol,¡n

analyses "

Às in Ì;he Normal Hierarchy analysis of the VACT 3

plus knor,¡n group, individ.uals r.,iith cloacal exstrophy f aIl

into one distinct group (Group 1). iiTo other cases r¡rere

lncluded in this cluster. Group 2. consists of seven

individuals that fit into the caudal- regression spectrum of

l_02
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VACT 3 MINUS KNOWNS
NORMAL HIERARCHY

GROUP AVERAGil_IEiuriurE-sÃrrq¿{aqqaEÐ-

(GROUPS ARE NUMBERED
RIGHT lIITH THE CASES
THE DENDocnau)

FROM THE LEFT SIDE OF
IN THE ORDER TN l¡IHICH

THE PAGE TO
THEY APPEAR

THE
IN

GROUP 1

Cloacal exstrophy x I (1 ,4r5rBr7 rZr3).

GROUP 2

VACRLG ( Sirenomelia, l6) , Rokitansky-Kuster-Hauser
cRG (Renal agenesis, 17), AORG (39), ACTERG (ll), ARc
VACRLG (Sirenomelia, 32).

GROUP 3.

VARG (lo¡, ARG (/,2). ACR (¿O).

gEq!'l /''

ACRL (;o ¡ , VATERL (lt ¡ , VALG (l+) .

GR0UP 5.

(2/r) ,
(/,1) 

'

ACRG ( Prunebelly,
VCR (? Trisomy
vACTERL (29).

ACTERG (Prunebelly +,
44), CTRL (Tracheaf

19), vcR (/r3),
agenesis,2J),

1B),
4')t),

GROUP 6

VCRL (Private syndrome, 20), CLG (Private syndrone, 21).

GROUP 7

ACL ( ? Tris omy 13 , 38) , CLG (Private syndrome , /n5) .

GROUP B

VCRL (tcotaenhar,2T), VCT (?Turner,28), VAC (35), ACL (37.)
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VACT 3 ]4DIUS K{OI¡INS

NCRMAL DT\NDE

CO¡Pf'fCfmT: SUM 0F
TTTE SQUARE ROOT OF

Gtr SQUARES

'4

C.ROUP A

34 CASES

0,fft{ALCCH,E
a?)

n,M

C,ROUP B

+

1

) 7rB + NECIGLIS DI\TffiIIC\]LUM -

19,25 I

+

(68.1)

++

+

@.s 68.7)

16r2/,r32

CROUP C

17 J8,n
39r/r]r/r3

GROUP D

A}iI3}4AIJES
(/a.2)

21rn,29r37
)) e4)

í:ROUP G

31r3/ur'%

C.ROUP E

30,33
2r3Br4 r/t2

ROUP F



-0.023

c ,08¿

t. 192

D .299

c.4ct

0.5i3

D,6?0

o.12-t

0,834

o.942

INVERSE VÊCT3 EXCLUDINO KNOI.INS - SIIIItÊRIIY RNIIO
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r4g! 2 urrgq ErguIq
TNVERSE HTERARCHY

GROUP AVERAGE SIurlsErll-r¿uq¿¿ A C CARD

(GROUPS ARE NUMBERED FROM THE LEFT S]DE OF THE
RIGHT 1^I]TH THE ANOMALIES IN THE ORDER IN hII]ICH
rN THE onurocRau)

0ther rena1, horseshoe kid-neys, lumbo-sacral
anomalies , extra ribs , L. S. dimple .

GROUP 5

Abnormal palmar creases, disl-ocated hips.

PA GE
THEY

TO THE
APPEA R

GROUP 1

Tracheo-esophageal fistula, hypoplastic larynx, Meckelrs
diverticulum, pulmonary trunk anomalies, other migration
defects, VSD, duodenal- stenosis, abnornfa pancreas, ectopic
gal1b1ader, anomalies of the subclavian arteries, right
ventricular hypertrophy, polycystic kidneys, ureteral
atresia, reduction deficiency upper limb, Tectal fi-stula'
mi cropthal-nia , abnormal radial ray .

GROUP 2

Lung septation abnormalities, malrotation of the bowel, fow
set ears, flat nose, hydronephrosis, dysplastic ears t
pulnonary hypoplasia, imperfortae anus, abnornaf external
genitalia, single umbilical artery, positional deformity
feet t Taduction defíciency lower limbr ürethral atresia,
bifid scrotum, scollosis , cervico-thoracic vertebral-
anomalies, absent ribs, cleft palate, PF0/ASD, bilateral
renal- agenesis, prominent occiput, vagi-na1 atresia,
abnormal internal genitalia, uterus didelphys, bfadder
agenesis, hypoplastic bowe1.

GROUP

Duplex colfecting system, abnormal thymus, r¡ide sutures.

GROUP /+.

vertebraf
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GROUP 6

Neural tube defect, bilateral cryptorchid, other abnormal
vasculaturer persistent left superior vena cava, other
aortic trunk anomalies, mitral valve atresia, hypoplastic
left ventricle, membranous diaphragm.

GROUP 7

Mi-crocephaly, adrenal anomalies, hypospadias,
renal agenesis, skin tags, omphalocele, cloacal
abnormal- 1i ver .

unilateral
exstrophy,

GROUP B

Arrhinecephaly, cleft lip and palate, postaxial
polydactyly, webbed neck.

GROUP

preaurJ-cular tags r preaxialEctopic anus, mi-crognathis,
polydactyly, hyperteloric.
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COtrTTCE\n: SIIM 0F

VACT 3 ì,[NUS K{CI^jIIS

INVMS DI]¡DE

TTE SQUARE ROOI OF

GII-SQUARNS.

78 anorplies
I

I

andl vr dual+

+ irdíviduål-

i-rperforate anus
atN ercl genit

uri renal- agenesis
scoliosis
sldn tags
ßV
abN int genit
onphalocele
cloacal-
ocstrophy
posit def feet
red def lower
Lintu

1

+ irdiviôral-
2

+ ind.ivifuål
o

+

(n.z) + indiviùral-
x)

lwg sept abN

hydronephrosis
dysplastic ears

+ irdiviúÊf #19 -I tu.gt I

pulomonary bil- renal- agenesis
hgrpoplasla trl¿dder agøresi-s
low set ears hrypoplast bowel
fl¿t nose vagiruJ- atresia

bi-fid uterus
pnom occiput
lS d.imple
wide suh¡es

}ilID

adreru.]-
anoms

cI.v
ab,sent ribs
PFO/ASD

cleft
palåte

+ indiviÔlal_
(J0.7)

otlrer renaf
horseshoe

kidrey
bir crlpt
d,isloc hips

(2s.7)

Tm'
ureteral-

atresia
recta]-

fistul¿
abN radi¿l-

ruy
red def upper

Limb

+

single
utr'hi-Lical-
artery

relrotation
JO

anons



rnalf ornations "

In this analysis, as in

individual tï16 i,¡ho has si-renomelia

nore si-rni-1ar to the individual

Kuster-Hauser sequence than to

points,

and the

that of incomplete reporting

It includes 'bi,¡o individuals with

sirenonelia and one rvi'ch Rokitansky-Kuster-Hauser sequence.

individual (i|32) " This ill-ustrates

is considered

(/12/,,) with
lì

the other

several

of ininor

all other analyses,

to be much

Rokitansky-

sirenonelic

inieresi,ing

anomalì-e s 
o

due to a

combination of

coding sheet,

approach of the program.

creatj-on of an artificial homogeneity

latter, intrinsic l-imitatlons of tlie

the rtlogic withoui; interpretationrl

the

and

Both inoividuals 16 anci 2/+ have identically coded

renal ancl genital- anonalies (¡itateral renal agenesis,

absent vagina, and other abnornal external genitalia ) o

individual 32 had a different renal anonaly, namely

bilateral nulticystic kidneys, and as he was nal-e, he r,^/as

unable to present v¡ith vaginal atresia. Thus due to Nhe

soinewhair d.if f erent phenotype of ind.ividual #32, the

d.if f erent genital anornal-ies present o and the l-ack of a

specific category in'che coding sheet relating to limb

fusion (due to its lorv frequency in our population) o he

appears to be less sirnilar to the other sirenomeli-c

individual than is individual /fZlr.
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Another contributing factor -bo this perceived

clecreased similari'Uy can be attributed to the incomplete

repor-Ui,ng of minor anomali-es " lileither single umbilical

artery nor low set eá.rs aTe reported to have been present

in inctividual_ lizz yet both of these are very 1ikely to have

been present ( especially the single urnbilical artery ) .

Although these are not anonalies of ina.j or consequence to

the individual they nay be of consj-derable importance in

the anal;.sss r with low set ears being chosen as i;he

key/ð,ifferentiating anomaly in a Divide a.nalysis to split

of f individuals i,¡ho f all into the caudal re gres sion or

oligohydrannios spectrums .

Group 3 consists of three individuals who all have

anal and renal- anomal-ies and at, feast one other system

affected.. In iwo of the cases this involves a genital-

anonaly. Group /r. is composed. of three indiviouals. The

number of affected- systems is very varied in this cluster

with 3, /r and 5 system involvement. These individuals all

have anal and. linb anomalies and a high frequency of renaf

i-nvolvenent (tr,.io of the three cases ) . This group can be

differentiated from Group 3. by the limb involvement and

the l-ack of genital malf orrnations.

Group 5. consists of tt¡o individuals who present with
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a prunebelly pi-ciure, trvo cases wi'r,h vertebral, cardiac and.

rena.l anomalies , an individual with tracheal agene sis and

one with anotnalies in all six of the VACTERL systems. The

f irst two cases are very si-inilar (see the graphical

representation) as are the last t'r¡o cases (they join to

forn a sub-cluster before they join the main body of the

group). All these individuals in this group have cardiac

and renal anornalies as wel-I as a high frequency of tracheal

(3/5) and anal (3/5) anomali-es.

Group 6 " is conposed of only t¡,'ro cases bottr of which

are considered- to represent ì'privai;err syndromes that have

yet to be delineated. Group 7 " also consists of two

individuals with cardiac and lirnb involvement. The cases

in Group B. all- possess a card.iac anonaly and most (3//r)

also have vertebral anomafies.

Five ¡nain anomaly groupings I¡Iere evident in the

inverse Hierarchy analysis: group 2. represented ihe caudal

regression and oligohydramnios spectrums seen in

indiviclual- s 32 r16 ,2/+,18 ,19 , and 39 " The anonalies in Group

7. reflected the strong cloacal exstrophy grouping ltith

cloacal- exstrophy, omphalocele, unilateral renal agenesis,

skin tags and microcephaly.
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Anomalies such as arrhinecephaly, cleft lip and

palate, and postaxial polydactyly ihat I¡iere seen in Group

B. strongly resenbl-ed. those seen wii;h Trisomy 13. llol¡ever t

it is very irnportant to remember that only tho se

ind.ividuals where the diagnosis lras unequi-vocal or

conf irmed by karyotype analy s is ïf ere considered as rri{nownrr

syndrornes. Thus Some of the observed malf ormatj-on patterns

in the minus knowns groups may s-bi11 reflect known

syndromes such as Trisorny 13. Both individuals 38 and /r1,

(VACT 3) have findings clinically compatibl-e with Trisomy

13 but unf ortunatel y cytogenetic conf irnation rúras not

pos sible.

!-rom its postion on the graphical representation o

Group 1. can be seen to be a very strong grouping, on a par

with Group 2" (anonalies seen in the caudal regression and

oligohydrarnnios spectrums). It represents classic VACTERL-

type anomalies such as tracheo-esophageal fistu. l-a e cardiac

anomalies (including VSD)r Po:'ycystic kidneys, other

abnormal radial ray anornalies/reduction deficiency of the

upper 1imb, duocienal stenosis, and inicrop'ohalmia.

The Key

analysis were

Diverticulum u

anonal-i-es generated by the nornal Divide

imperforate anus, on,ohalocele, Meclcelrs

pulmorrary hypoplasia, hypoplastic bowel, ancl

1I3



lumbo-.sacral vertebral anomalies. 0nly

anomalies (omphalocele and imperforate anus)

both the VACT 3 plus known and the VAÛT 3

analyses.

ti^¡o of the s e

tre re c oTnmon to

mi nu s lin o r,¡n

The patient clusters generated by the Nornal Divide

1,rere essentially identical- f or Groups A,BeC,Ee and G. tsoth

Groups D and F were the last groups to be forned- at either

end of the two rrchainsrr produced (i. 
". they contained

ind.ivid.uals with none I oI only the initial, key arionaly )

and so were not expected to be as specific.

Tirere i¡iere nine lcey individuals determined. by the

inverse Divide analysis. Four of these caine f ron the

caudal ïegression-oligohydrannios cluster ( inAividuals

/116 r2/+r18 r19 r32 ) and three !'Iere also key individuals in the

VACT 3 pLus knor.,¡n inverse Divid.e (inaividuals # 16 r19 r2/r) .

In both the VACT 3 plus knor¡ns and the VACT 3 ninus known

analysis the individual who first split the population into

-t,wo subgroups had cloacal exstrophy. It was not, hoi,rever e

the same indívidual in both analyses (inaivid.ual- #4 in the

vAcr 3 rninus known gïoup and individual /l 7 in the VAOT 3

plus known group ) , indi_cating that it lras not the specif ic

individual but rather the overal-l pattern of ànomalies in

cloacal exstrophy that lrl,as signif icant i-n the population.

TL4



A large nunber of key individuals determined by the Inverse

Divide had anornalies compatible with caudal regre ss ion,

indicating a strongo separate identity for individuals with

anomalies in this spectrum from other members of the VACT 3

group.

The strongest associations deterrrrined by the Inverse

Hierarchy are (in order of d.ecreasing strength): mitral

valve atresia o hypoptastic left ventricle y ffetnbranous

Ciaphragrn; inperf orate anus and other abnormal ex',,ernal-

genitalia; Toleclcelrs Di-verticulurn, Pufnonary trunh

anomalies, and other cardi-ac migration defects; and

postaxial polydacLyl.y and i,uebbed neck' These are very

sirnilar to their counterparts ascertained for the VACT 3

plus knov¡n group. The exception to this is the postaxial

polyd.acLyLyft,tebbed neck combination, it r'ras only observed

once in the VACT J minus knoi,.¡n group u in an individual who

might possibly have Trisomy 13 ( ¡-n¿ividual /llA) .
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3 .55 o \eÊe! Asq!¿s_te of the VACT 2 l{igg¡ Esess Gross.

I'ihen nodal analysis uras performed on the 34 cases and

B0 anomalies consídered in our VACT 3-Knor¡n population, 34

patients and /r3 anomalies were represented. in the final

analysis" The two-way matrix of 7O cell-s derived from 7

patient groups and 10 malformati-on groups is shown in Fig.

6. The records cluster in less than 11'Å of the ce11s and

only 9 ce11s are cornplete in both directions. ( All other

cel1s can be disregarded fron the analysis ) . The maj or

subdivision paraneters are shown as solid arrolls in the

rnargins and as solid circles j oined by solid line s. i{ot

all the groups had enough residual variation for a

statistically significant parameter to be generateci.

Holvever, a weaker parameter can be chosen by selecting the

key inalfornation or individual responsible for the

establishment of the original group. These are shown as

open arrorrs anri as open symbols j oined by broken line s "

Malforrnation patient clusters are represented by

enclosed boxes. Cells defined in both directions are

referred to as noda and represent i;he strongest

coincidences of malf ormations and patients. If i;he cel-1 is

defined in only one direct,ion o the coincidence is ¡,¡eaker

and these are referred to as subnoda. Both noda and
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subnod.a may be either najor or ninor depending on the

strength of the subdivision parameter usecj. to def ine them "

The initial division of the nornal analysis lüas on

the basis of omphalocele" This separated those individ-ua1s

rrith cloacal exstrophy (e;ccept f or one atypical case r,¡ho

hatj. no omphalocele ) f rom the others (Group A ) . This a very

strong group and clearly distinct frorn the others.

Group B r,^ras based on a relai;ively rveak clustering.

It must be kept in mincl that this analysis is based on the

Normal Divide, i¡ith the grouios presented in the order that

they appear in that analysis. Thus, the group is

considered by the Normal Divide analysis to be second only

in importance to the cloacal exstrophy picture seen in

Group A. Al_so, the def inltion of this group becornes

stronger if indiviclual 4L is yemoved (-s she r,uould indeed

have been if the clinical diagnosis of Trisomy 13 had been

confirrned), r'¡ith a much higher proportion of concurences in

cell- 89. Upon reviewing lhe specif ic anornalies present in

members of this group, it hras thought to represent

variation of the tracheal agenesis association ( Evans et

a1., 1955).

Groups C and" D I^/ere relatively strong clusters with
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pulmonary hypoplasia as a key anomaly, and other features

of the oligohydramnios seqitence, such as fow set ears 
e

present. Group C included tr,¡o sirenornelic individuals and

one with Rokitansky-Kuster*.Hauser sequence" Ce11 CZ shoul-d

also be cornplete in one direction, but ldas not since no

mention rüas nade of a missing umbilical artery in one of

the sirenomel-ic individ.ual s (#32) . This group represented

the nost severe expression of the caudal regression

sequence. Group D represented a nilder form, with a very

high incidence of single uinbilical artery but the renal

anomalies \¡Iere less severe ( with 316 as ttother renalrt).

Four of the six cases in this group had oligohydramni os

reported as a complication of pregnancy" 0f the trvo that

d.id not, one patient had anencephaly ihat lüas accompanied

by polyhyd-ramnios and the other lüas the infant of a

diabetic mother.

Group E e a ref atively r,¡eak grouping, had irlperf orate

anus and reduction cleforinities of -Uhe lower l-imbs as key

anomalies. This \.Ias f e1t to represent a VACTERL subgroup t

since, in addition to imperforate anus and l-imb reduction

defornitíes, a high incidence of other classic VACTIIRL-

type anomalies such as cervicio-thoracic vertebral

anomalies , horseshoe kidney, abnornal radial TàY t abnor¡nal

external- genitalia, lumbo-sacral dimple, and rectal
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f istula i¡rere present "

Although it rdas a relatively strong group (based on a

ina j or subnoda ) , Group I' had only imperf orate anus as a key

anonaly, indicating the importance of this anomaly ( as

percei-ved by the analysis ) in diff erentiating betrveen the

relatively weaker and rnore heterogenous cases that forrn the

l-ast tt¡o groups. 0ther commonly f ound 'rnalf ormations

incl-ucl ed abnornal external genitalia, abnormal internal

genital-ia and ASD.

Group G consis-bed of six individuals. There iilere no

key anona"li-es. This hlas -bhe l-ast group produced by the

norinal analysis of the rard data natrix and as such

contained- al-l- those case,s that had not been previously

assigned a group. A descríptlon of the conrnon anonali-es in

the groups defined by the nodal analysis is presented in

Tabl e 12 "
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Table 12.
Nodaf

Malformation-Patient Clusters Derived fron the
Aqsl¿ele le lbe YAql Z minus Known Group.

Ee¿ Anomal-ies 0ther Common
qqssãtiee-I¿50ar9resp t Cases

6A 0mphalocele
Imperforate anus

Single UmblIical Artery
Meckelrs Diverticulum

Abnormal- Ext Genit
Single Umbilical Artery

Skin tags
Malrotation of Bowel
Uni Renal Agenesis

Scoliosis
Cl-oacaI Exstrophy

Red Def Lower Limbs
Positional def feet

Imperforate anus
Malrotation of Bowel

Hydronephrosis
Tracheo-esophageal

fistula
Absent Ribs

Abnormal Radial Ray

/,B

))tl Imperforate Anus Abnormal Int Genitalia
Abnormal Ext Genitalia Flat Nose
Pulmon Hypoplasia Bil Renal Agenesis

Scoliosis
Low set ears

Bladder agenesis
Hypoplastic bowel

Vaginal atresia (2/ 2)
Prominent Occiput

6 Pulmonary Hypoplasia Imperforate anus
Abnormal Ext Genit

Single Umbilical Artery
Low Set Ears

Hydronephrosis

3 Inperforate Anus Abnormal Ext Genit (2/3)
LSV

Horseshoe kid.ney
CTV

Abnormal Radial Ray
RectaI F istula

Red Def Lower Limb

D

E

I2I



Table 12 continued

F

G

6 Imperforate anlls

ASD
CTV

Cleft palate
Scoliosis

Dysplastic Ears

Abnormal
A bnornal

Genit
Genit

Ext
Int

6

ê
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3 .560 VACT ? AqslrÊ.eg.

Aqglrege

VAOT 2 Plus Knowns

}IORMAL

N ORI4 AL

INVERSE

VAOT ¿ Ìvlinus Knowns

NORMAL

]T{ VER SE

TT]VERSE

BreÊ.eq!.ee.É

DTVTDE

HI ERA RC HY

D] VIDE

D] VIDE

D]VIDE

}Ì] ERARCHY

The Normal Divide and I{ierarchy analyses are

presented to show the clustering of knovrn syndromes in this

group and the ir ey anomalies that affect these groupings.

The inverse Divide shows those i-ndivid.uals in the VACT 2

group that generate the most variation in anonalles. By

cornparing these groupings in the VACT 2 minus known groulr

and those in lhe vACT I ininus knor¡n group r^re r,ui sh to

d.eterrnine if the VACT 2 nínus known group represents a l-ess

severe expression of the VACTERL association or whether it

is distinct.
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3 .561 !4qq a Plus Knowns.

As with the VACT 3 plus knoi,¡n analyses, the Normal

Hierarchy effectively recognises those individuals t'¡ith

Trisoniy 13 and groups them together" Groups d, 7, and 6

also show a high degree of homogeneity; Group 4" contains

6 individuals with ei-ther a tracheal or renal anomaly

associated v¡ith a cardiac malfornation.

individuals with

Group 6 "

vertebralpredoninantly involves

anornalies, and Group 7"

anal malfornations.

is composed of indivi<lual-s with

Tl.¡o individuals, cases number 11 and 39 , are

separated out from the rest of the analysis, forming groups

of one. Individ.ual nunber 11 rras thoughN to have Turnerrs

Syndrorne as she had neck webbing, coarctation of the aorta,

srnall ovari-es o a horseshoe kidney, and a hyproplastíc

thyrnus, but was considered by the analysis to be very

different frorn the confirrned case (inAividual ll 12). Both

had anomalies compatible with the clinical diagnosis of

Turnerrs syndrone including neck webbing and aortic

stenosis, bui; the other cardiac and genito-urinary

anomalies i^rere dif f erent, in both. Case nurnber 39 r,¡as a

liveborn girl with aortic atresia and dysplastic kidneys"
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VACT 2 PLUS K{OhINS

NOB]4AL DI]¡IDE

COm'¡'fOfnff: SIM 0F

THE SQUARE ROOT OF

CIII-SQUARES.

M CASES

IOhI SI EARS

83.0
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+
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cr (a)
AC (zo)
Ac (21)
AR (22)
AR (23)
VC @)
vA (¡o)
vA (lt¡
c'R (39)
AR (2/,)
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VACT 2 PLUS KNOi¡lNS
NORMAL

GROUP AVERAGE (SIIUTLARITY RATIO/JA CCARD

(cnoues ARE NUMBERED FROM THE LEFT S]DE OF THE PAGE TO THE
RIGHT 1¡IITH THE CASES IN THE ORDER IN I¡IHICH THEY APPEAR IN
THE DENDOGRAM)

GROUP 1.

Trisomy 13 x 2 (1 ,2) , Trisorny 1B (+) , CR (le ) ,
CR (?MeckeL/Trisomy 13, 3) CR (ll).

GROUP 2.

H] ERARCHY

/np+
CL
CR

(5) , OcuIo-Dental--Digital (1/+) , Pf ief f er s
( ?l¿itter Dieker, 15) , CR (renal agenesis,
(ls¡ , cR ( t,/r) , cR (3/r) .

yndrome (9),
7) , Rc (26) ,

q&qqB 3.

Turner syndrome (12) , cR (/u2) , cL (18 ) , VC (29) , CL (19 ) .

CTE ( ?DiGeorge, 13) ,cr (i6).

989!1 4.,-

crE (17), CR (lS), CR (/*1), CR (/r3),

GROUP 5

Hemifacial microsomia (e), VC (21), CR (¿o).

GROUP 6

DiGeorge (6
(30¡, vA (l

), cfoacal- exstrophy (10), VC (28), VL (33), VA

1 ), AL (25) , VL (lZ¡ .

qEqgB z.'-

AC (20 ) , AC (21) , AR (23) , AR (21u) , AR (2/r) .
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GROUP B

CR (? Turner syndrome, 11)

qEqlr e.

cR (39)

L2B



]NIÆRS DIVIDE
COTFFICM\TT

VACT 2 PLUS I({Crt¡]NS

SIM OF TlE SQI]ARMOOT 78 anorp.lies
OF CIII-SQUARES.

+

bl¿dder
agenesis

1ow set ears
dyspalstic ears
posit def feet
p;lmonary

hrypoplasla

e/r.5)

polycystic
kidreys

ureteral- atresia
bowel- rnfrotation
pulnorury trutl<

anorplies
fl¿t nose
nicrognathia

3s.t)

anus
absent ribs
rectal-

fistula
CTV

IsrV

PFO/ASD

VSD

+ +

(16.6)

r

3s.z)

+ irldiviùra:-
(13.0)

+ jidividral-

abN
genitalia

micropthalmia
abN radieJ. ray
atN pal-unr creases
cleft palate

(11r.6)

lr-u:g septn
anomaliers

arrhineceptuly
other rena.l-

anornfie:s
urri renal-

agenesisi
abnonrul- tÌrymus

cleft lip 8: palate

.)

+

T

persistent ISVC

mitral- valve
atresia

LgrpoplastÍc
L ventricle

R ventricul¡r
llypertropl^ry

SUA

other abrorrna.l-

vasculaüxe
¡neexieJ. polydactyly

(11.9)

38
abN internaf arrorplies

genitalia
other aortic

tnwrk anoms

webbed neck



The irey malformations (¿etermined by the ltlormal

Divide ) i{ere 1or,¡ set ears ¡ Positional f oot def ormity,

pulmonary trunk anolnalies, abnormal palmar cY eases t

coarctation of the aorta, membranous diaphragm, other

abnormal radial ray, and VSD. There hlas no overlap between

the rrkeyrr anomalies in the VACT 3 plus knowns o1 VACT 3

minus knowns. This tends to support the hypothesis that

individuals with only two anomafies compatible ',rith VACTERL

may be disiinct from true VACTERL cases but this can only

be explored further by considering the VACT 2 rninus known

group since the bias introduced by the known syndromes will-

have been rernoved.

0n1y one of the hey individuals distínguished by the

Inverse Divide represented a known syndrome (¡-4, Trisomy

1 8 ) . The other eight cases that generated the greatest

variability in the populai;ion were unknowns.
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3.562 VACT 2 It{inus Kno$ins.

The fnverse Divide and Hierarchy are presented to

l-ook at the malforrìation groupings and the individuals in

the VACT 2 minus known group that sequentially generate the

nost variation. The Normal Divide is included so that the

hey anomalies for this group can be conpared to those seen

in 6 other groups where the knor^¡n syndroines have been

excluded.

Seven distinct groups Ïrere determined frorn the

Tnverse Hierarchy analysis. 0f these, only t't¡o represented

well recognised entities: Group 5. described a combination

of the Potteris and 0ligohydramnios spectrums, and Group 3,

d escribed anonal-ies compatible r,¡itir those seen in Trisomy

13 (u-s in the VACT 3 group there r'üas afl individual t,iho

presented r,¡ith a, phenotype compatible wi'ch Trisorny 13, but

rvhere conf irnation of this r¡Ias noi avail-able ) .

The s-brongest anomaly associations (f rom the

Hierarchy) and the Key anomali-es (f rom the Norrnal

rúIere conpared to those found in the VACT 3 rninus

the VACT (2+3) rni-nus knor,¡n groups. iloth the VACT

known and the VACT (Z+l) mi-nus known groups

anomalies determined by the Norinal Divioe that

Inverse

Divide )

I(no wn and

2 ninus

key

moïe

had
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VACI 2 MINUS INCI,di\TS

NOR}4AL D]\IÐE
COtrFFIIIH{T: SIM 0F

TIE ,SQUARE ROOT OF

CHI-SQUARES.

cT, (18)
VC (æ)
c'R (77)

+

+ SINGIE U¡4BtrJCAI -
ARffiY
(/,/r./r)

+ PUIITTONARY TRUIK -
ANO\4AL]ES

(5e.5)

c'i'E (13)
cL (19)

c,R (3/r)

ca, (/a)

lCIt^l SI

37 CASES

82.8

CR
Drllu

l.fi

m.
UIf

7)
¿o

36
ß

(

(

(

(

+ LUNG ffiIATION -
AE\IOM4AI.,ITTFS

(ñ.t)

(M)

+ AE{ORIVIAL RADIAL -
RAY

(/"6.3)
+ T/M4BRANOUS -

C,R,

CR

cL (15)
AL (25)
VL (N)

Ø vL (73)
(t)

DIAH]RAO4
(l'0.9)

+

(n.o

OErs (10)

cR (1,0)

+ COARCIAT]ON OF _

THE

VC @)cL (s)
Ac (æ)
AC (21)
AR (n)
AR (23)
vA (30)

vA (lt¡
cR (9)
AR (2.)

16
17

/i
t')
4)

CI
CI'E

CR

utt
UIL

c,R (11)
vc (28)



VACT 2IINUS I{IICI¡]N

]NMffi DI]NDE

COÛ-FT,]EfT:
Sü,f 0F TIIE SQUARffiOT 78 anonal-ies

OF CIil-SQUARES

tudividral-
(n.e

+ irdivióral-
15./+

J

lypoplasia
pulnomry tru:k

anorplies
Iow set eers
posit def feet

poþcystlc
kidreys

bladder agenesis
weterul- atresia
bowel nafrotation
dyrylastic ears
flat nose
nricrognathia

ilperforate
A]]US

CTV

tsv
absent ribs
recte.l

fisttil¿

ixdíviôral
9

+

+ irdivid.lal-
9

irdiviù-l¿l- 8

30.8

persistent
iSVC

single
unbilcal-

artery
mitraf vafve

at¡:esi¿.
hypoplastic
L ventricle

R ventricul¡r
þpertrophy

otlrer abrompl-
vascul,aù-rre

çneaxial-
poI;dactyly

I

+

(11.1)

H0/¡sr
VSD

arrli-ineceplraly
lurg septation

anomalies
other renal

anomaï-es
lrú rere-l-

agenesis
abN paker

creases
abN tþyrus
cleft Lip &

pa1ate

+ ïdi
s.6)

omphalocele
abitl radi:J- ray

}ilTD

red def fower
-Limb

+ irrdiviùral
0

hydronephrosis anorns

cleft palate
other aortic

trmk
anorpl-ies



-D.0?1

0.081

O. I8B

0 .296

0..03

0.51!

c.6r9
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VACT 2 MINUS KNOIINS
INVERSE HIERARCHY

GROUP AVERAGE &auq/{aq.qÀ&q)
(GROUPS ARE NUMBERED FROM THE LEFT STDE OF THE PAGE
RIGHT hITTH THE ANOMAL]ES IN THE ORDER IN ÍIHICH THEY
IN THE DENDOGRAM)

qryr.!a&rtr

TO THE
APPEAR

GROUP 1

Tracheo-esophageal fistula, abnormal th¡rmus, neural tube
defect, omphalocele, membranous diaph?agm, abnormal radial-
Tay¡ reduction deficiency lower limb, reduction deficiency
upper limb, dislocated hips.

GROUP 2

Hydronephrosis, i-mperforate anus, ectopic anus, duodenal
stenosis, abnornal 1iver, abnormal pancreas, preauri-cular
tags.

GROUP
.)

Cervico-thoracic vertebral anomalies, absent ribs, lumbo-
sacral vertebral anomalies, rectaf fistula, coarctation of
the aorta, webbed neck, abnormal external genitalia,
micropthalnia, cl-ef t palate .

9EQIB 4.'-

Hypoplastic larynx, widely spaced sutures, hyperteloric.

GROUP 5.

Pulmonary hypoplasia, 1ow set ears r positional deformity
feet, pulmonary trunk anomali-es, polycystic kidneys, VSD,
bilateral renal agenesis, bladder agenesis, flat nose,
ni crognathia, mi crotia , bifid uterus , abnormal internal
genitalia, ureteral- atresia.
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GROUP 6

Lung septation abnormallties, arrhinecephaly, malrotaion of
bowel, other aortic trunk anornalies, other renal anomalies,
unilateral- renal- agenesis, abnormal palmar creases,
promi-nent occiputr horseshoe kidney, adrenal- anonalies,
overiding aorta, cleft lip and palate.

GROUP 7

Meckelrs diverticulum, extra ribs r âhomalies of the
subclavian arteries, scoliosis, persistent left superior
vena cava, ather abnormal vascul_ature , pF0/ASD, mitral
valve atresia, hypoplastic left ventríc1e, single umbilical-
art'ery ¡ preaxial olydactyly, other migrati-on d ef ects,
postaxial polydactyly, L. s. dirnple , right ventricular
hypertrophy.
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consistent r,¡íth rrclassicrr VACTERL type anomalies (1.u.

bila beral- renal agenesis, abnornal radial raX r VSD) than

did the VACT 3 group" This strong identity with VACTERL-

type anomalies would tend to support the hypothesis that

the VACT 2 minus known cases do represent milder forms of

the VACTERL association.

There hrere five very strong anomaly associations

determined by the Inverse Hi-erarchy: lt{eckelrs Diverticulum,

extra ribs, anomalies of the subclavian arteries; riritral

valve atresiao hypoplastic left heart; postaxial

polyd-actyly, lumbo*sacral dimple; hypoplastic larynxo

widely spaced sutures; and reduction deficiency of the

upper 1imb, dislocated hips"

0ther strong associations included neural tube

defects and omphalocele; cervico-thoracic anonalies and

absent ribs; coarctation of the aorta and webbed. neck;

pulmonary hypoplasia and 1oi.¡ set ears; bilateral renal

agenesis and bladder agenesis. l'4any of these combinations

r¡iere also seen in the other analyses u and are not

unexpected.

widely spaced

cornbi-nati ons

0thers such as the hypoplastlc larynx and

out not because these

so cornmonly u but raiher

a single lndividual 
"

sutures are singled

are seen together

because of their conccurance in

I37



Half of the key inclividuals in the V}\CT 2 minus lcnor^ln

Inverse Di-vide are the same ones found in the Inverse

Divide of the VACT 2 plus knowns group, but none are found

in the VACT (Z+l) minus knoun analysis. The key

irrdividuals are in themselves not intrinsíca1ly important

but they do reflect those cases which produce the greatest

variation in the po;oulation. It does hor,,¡ever r indicate

that the VACT 2 individuals do not have as great an impact

in the combined analyses as do the VACT 3's. Indirectly,

this also supports our hypothesis that the VACT 2 group is

a rnilder expression of the VACTERL association since any

obviously rrdifferentrr or unusual cases shoul-d be singled

out in this analysis.
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3.570 IAqI LZ : 2I Plus Knowns "

Aqsl¿eee. Presen-bed-:

II0 R lvl AL DI VTDE

N OR}4AL i{I ERARCTIY

These anaiyses rdere perforned to see if the known

syndromes that were comrnon to both grou,ps i"e. Trisomy 13,

Trisomy 1 B and sequences of unicnown etiology such as

cloacaL exstrophy would group together, demonstrating the

effectiveness of taxononic methods on a more heterogenous

population, and the influence of lncornplete anomaly

documentaiion or va.riabl-e expressivity on the clusters

pro du ce ci .

the I'lormal Hierarchy analysis recogni zed the strong

resemblance between those ind.ividuals with Trisomy 13 and

Smith-Lemli-0piLz, clustering them together j-n Groups 1.

and 2. respectively. Al-though i-n both clusters other

inciividuals r'rere includ"ed in r,¡horn this diagnosis had not

been mad e (¡ut did include at l-east one individual ll82,

who clinicalty appeared to have Trisomy 13). Grou-p 3, the

caudal regression and oligohydrarlnios slJectrurns o Irere
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VACT (2 + 3) KNOI,ü\IS

NOR}4AL DIVIDE
COff'FITTEITI: SUM OF THE

SOUART ROOT OF CItr-SOUARES +

t *r*
ANIß

(1a2.2)

+ + POSTAIAL
POLÐACITLY

(86.6)
(st.3)

+ V.C. -
e¡.t)

lb
18
@
19

@,u

Sirenomela
h'urebelÌy
Prurebelly +

CYyptopthal-mos
Rokitånstry-

Krster-
:1âuser

+ O4EIATCICM,E

Sûith-
Iemi-
Opitz
x3

ç-,ufu)
T?isonry 13

x5
(g,ç,g¡,z¡

19 CL

tå
VATML to
Sirenomelia{ 34

ACTMG 38

(s2.0)

+ PUIMON TRUNK _

AI\IO4S

(rz:¡

+

^
$0.9

exstroply
vÃ

.G,å,4,å,J)b alnrraon

ùisnmtion 2+ffi

25 AL exstrophay

_ fudlcates hror,m syndromes

*individral is from the VACT 3 group

x- miscl-assjfied. Srould be in fìrst group

$ Cloacal-
exstropl^y

Æ vACTmr,

I
+.

C,RG17Ð)
26CLG

Tþisonv 20a&¡

21
@D

¡grB

18 VML

Meckel
CA,

9 Pfieffer
14 Oculo-

Dental--

(65.7)

1, lbisomy 18
6 DiGeorge

18 CL

+ MITA.AL VALVE ATAESIA -
9

VC

CR

CR,

VAL

VARG

ACL

ARG

ARG

AC

AC

ÁR

AR

AR

VA

VA

31gô

¿;4
??

æv
JÓ
*93

Jë
Irlsb
J'
&
20
)1
aa

¿4

n
31

æ
?o

{æ
LO
dE

ACTRL

ACRG

AC,R,

Arrrion
disrrætion

Vffit
VCT

VAC

ACL

CT,G

10 cfoacal
exstrophy
CRx10
'lCx2

CTEx2
CIxl
VLx2

Digital-
15 C,T,

26 RG

u c,n

C]FT,

VCR

VCR

Turner

21{¿
/r3
@u
T2
/a C,R,



"D.021

0,081

0,i0ô

0.{03

0.511

0,519

4.126

0.834

0,94 I
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vACT (2----l¡ o n pr

q&qqr asqEAqE-Ig

+ 3) PLUS KNOtlINS
AL HIERARCHY

r[rlsErir-qÃqrq¿¿aqqalqt

(GROUPS ARE NUMBERED
RIGHT 1^ITTH THE CASES
THE DENDocntu)

FROM THE LEFT SIDE OF
IN THE ORDER IN I¡IHICH

THE PAGE TO
THEY APPEAR

THE
IN

Tri s omy
Trisomy

13 x 1, (1
/ -/ \tJ \)o/r \/L;ft

AL (zf ), cl-oacal
disruption ( ¡O )
(Sirenonelia, 76)

GROUP 1

7 r5B);+++, amnion disruption/ ^^ \
r AUl, \ó¿ ) .

(trl ,45r48,52,1u9),
exstrophy (Sl ¡ ,

,2r5
ya t )

(6) ,

amni on
AC TERG

GROUP 2

lup+ (5), oculo-dental-digital (14), VCRL (?Goldenhar , 71),
Pf ieff er syndrome (ç), CL (t¡,litter Dieker, 1r5) , cR (3/r) ,Srnith-Lerni-0pitz x 3 (51rr55r53), Meckel syndrone (67), CLG
(89), vAC (79), ACL (81).

q&gul 2=_

cR (7), RG (26), cR (3a¡, cR (/u/o), Trisorny 1B (59), vAcRLc
(S:-renomelia, 6O), Rokitnsky-Kuster-Hauser (68), CRG (6-l ),
ACRG (Prunebetty, 62), ACTERc (prunebelty, 63), ACRG (83).

GROUP /r.

exstrophy x 5
cloacal

GROUP È,

(lt¡, vAL (za¡, yATERL (15),VC
VL

(28 )
( zz¡

VL(
VCRL

VA (:O
cLG (

), VA
o)).

)) ) ¡

(61),

Numbers in brackets are identificati-on numbers for the
individuals. Numbers 1-/r/, indicate individuals f rom
the VACT 2 group . Number s 1r5 -89 ind icate
identification numbers for the VACT 3 group
i.e. individual #+f corresponds to individual #l in the
VACT 3 key.
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GROUP 6.

CR (?trteckel r s /trisomy(10), vCT (?Turner s
amnion disruption (ZO

, CR (37), cloacal exstrophy
72), cloacal- exstrophy (L6),

Turner syndrome, 11).

13, 3)
yndrome,
), CR (?

GROUP 7.

Hemifacial microsomia (B),
CTRL (Tracheal agenesis , 69)

ACTRL (7L), VC (27), CR (/oo),

AC (20),
(86), ACR
\ <)) i .

Tri s omy
VA C TERL

CTE
CT (

cR (tg).

), VCR

B0),
77),

AC (21
(84),

1B),
( 1"2) .

GROUP B

) , AR (23) , AR (z/u) , AR (zz) , VARG (

Cryptopthalmos (RlRG, 66), ACTERG (

qEQgE 2,-

R (la¡, cL (

cG (12), CR
cL (19), vc (29),

ARG
ARG

1B
(zz

(CR , /r), C

(ae),

(2
16

DiGeorge, 13), CTE (i7), CR (35), cR (tt¡, cR (tl),
).

GROUP 1 O.

GROUP 1 1
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another highly conserved cfuster in all the analyses.

One sirenomelic individual ('lilZo VACT 3), i,¡ho in previous

analyses was includecl as a menber of this group i¡Ias

erccludeci (tiris individual- rüas missclasified i-n the nornnal

Divide due to the absence of rrflat noserr).

The individual s with cf oacal exstrophy d.id not f ornt

as distinct a clusier as in previous analyses. The

majority (6/8) clustered- together in Group 4. The two that

did not i^¡ere lacked solne of the nost conmonly as sociated

anomalies found in cloacal exstrophy, one (llZ VACT 3) not

having B.n omphalocel-e and the other (/llO VACT 2 ) laclcing o.n

imperf orate anus (goth of these cases 1^Iere also separated

from the mai-n cluster of individuals with cloacal exstrophy

in the normal Divide analysis for these ïeasons).

Both Groups 5. anci 8. stiinulated interest since they

appeared to represent possible f ield def ects: Group 5. hlas

notable for its very high frequency of vertebral and limb

def ects (e/g and 6/9 respectively), kro'r'¡ever, this did noi

prove to be a particularly strong association since in only

f ive of the cases rdere the d.ef ects concordant (there r^ras

both vertebral and linnb involvernent ) f or both systems.

Group B . had. a v ery hi gh f re o,uency of anal and renal
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anonalies (11/11 aad 9/ll respec'i:ivef y) 
"

eleven cases r^Iere not concordant, shoviing

stronger associ-atj-on.

0n1y two of the

this to be a much
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3.580 IAqI LZ t 2) Ersge Knowns.

AqeL¿ ses Presented:

INVERSII HI ERARCHY

NORþ{AL DIV I DE

i[OÌìMAL HI ERARC HY

As in the VACT 2 minus knowns group, the inverse

Divide and Hierarchy are presented" Our ain túas to see

which, if anX r of the malf ormation groupings tha'r, rv\Iere

lound in this analysis v;eïe also seen in Nhe VA0T J minus

lrnowns and the VACT 2 ninus hnolvns group. Recogni zabLe

malforination groupings seen in the Inverse i{ierarchy

included a cornbined caudal regression and oligohydramnios

spectrum (Group 3.) , cloacal exstrophy (Group L") and

Turnerrs syndrorne (Group 11 . ). This last group again

illustrates how patterns of rnalformations that we see in

recognized syndromes are distinguished in the analysis from

other possible anomaly coinbinations, even though there may

be only one or two individ.ual-s in the population that Tflay

tentatively fit this diagnosis.
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c.403

t.619

0.834

0 .94 t
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Hg! 13 r Ð-
INVERSE

GROUP AVERAGE S IMI LA RI TY nrrro/ JAC CARD )

(GROUPS ARE NUMBERED FROM THE LEFT SIDE OF THE
RIGHT WITH THE ANOMALIES IN THE ORDER ]N I¡IHICH
rN THE nBurocR¡u)

MINUS KNOI^INS
HI ERARCHY

PA GE
TH EY

TO THE
APPEAR

GROUP 1

Tra cheo -e s o phag ea1 fi s tula , hypoplas ti c larynx ,
gaJ-lbladder, Meckelts diverticulum¡ &fronalies
subclavian arteries, extra ribs r polycystic
ureteral- atresia, urethral- atresia, bifid scrotum.

ectopic
of the

kidneys,

GROUP 2

Lung septation abnormal-ities, arrhinecephaly,
hydronephrosis, malrotation of the bowe1, VSD, pulmonary
trunk anornalies, other migration defects, duplex collecting
system, widely spaced sutures, abnormal thymus.

gBqug 2,_

Pulmonary hypoplasia, 1ow set ears, single umbilical
arteryr positional deformity feet, dysplastic ears, flat
nose, imperforate anus, abnormal external genitalia,
bilateral renal agenesis, prominent occiput, vaginal
atresia, abnornal- j-nternal genitalia, bif id uterus, bladder
agenesis, hypoplastic bowel.

q&gul 4.
Ne ural
cloacal

tube defect, scoliosis, skin tags, omphalocele,
exstrophy.

GROUP

Cervico-thoracic vertebral- anomalies, absent ribs, lumbo-
sacraf vertebral anomalies, nicropthalmia, abnormal radial-
ray ¡ reduction deformity lower limbs, reduction deformity
upper 1imbs, dislocated hips.
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GROUP 6

Cleft palate, micrognathia.

GROUP 7

Bilateral- cryptorchid, other abnormal vasculature, pFO/RSn,
persistent left superior vena cava, mitral valve atresia,
hypoplastic l-eft ventricle, other aortic trunk anomalies,
right ventricular hypertrophy, preaxial polydactyly.

GROUP B

0ther renal anomali-es, unilateral renal- agenesis, abnormal-
palmar creases, horseshoe kidney, adrenal anomalies,
overiding aorta, cleft lip and palate.

Duod e nal
abnormal

gE9!3 2-_

stenosis, abnornal- pancreas, membranous diaphragm,
liver r preauricular tags.

GROUP 1 O

Microcephaly, hypospadias,
L. S. dimple.

ectopic anus, Tectal- fistula,

Coarctation
polydactyly,

GROUP 1 1

of the aorta,
hypertelorism.

webbed neck r postaxiaf
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@
NOR}4AL DIV]IE
COIFFICTIñI'I: SUM 0F TIE
SSUARE ROOT OF Gil-SOUARTS

Cloacot 8xswøy'n+ x 6
4,1,4,5,7,Ð

Cloacal- o<stroply (10)

AL (25)

71 CASES

I

(101.1 )

+ B]],AT¡A.AL

H]IMONAFY

HFOFT.,ASTA

93.7)

+

AæhIESIS
(67.2)

I/cR_@ (7/r.7)
+ LUNG SEPIATTON

ABNORMALTTIES

(6s.9)

3) + AE{om4At, RADTAL -

cL (15)
vL (n)

ffi' (?)
RG (%)

ICRr,l20)
ACjRG (2r,)

vacruq_c_é)
CRG (17)

c'R (38)

ACRG (18)
ACTERG (1q)

+ DYffLASIIC EARS -a- $3--Ð-ftt (18)
(1e)

3/r)

CT,

CL
rfÞVC (N)

m 3e)
cR (37)
cR (A/,)

ACRG (æ)
AC,R (1I.0)

ciÉ (21)

62

(6)
(/a)

CR

CR 6

= from VACI 3 group
ACTFL

VAT,G
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vcR!__@)
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VACT(2 + 3)
NORMAL HEIRARCHY

qEqsB auqlgsq-fq![rlaerll sÂrrq/{aqqalÐ-

MINUS KN01^rNS

OF
CH

(31 ,21 ,37) ,
(70)

rCR
1uB),

vc (2), cL (11), VC (22), VACTERL (55)

cR x /, (1,30,29,3), RG (19)
ACTERG (

(GROUPS ARE NUMBERED
RIGHT 1¡IITH THE CASES
THE lnirllOCnRU)

FROM THE LEFT SIDE
IN THE ORDER IN r¡iHI

GROUP 1

x3
VCR

THE PAGE TO THE
THEY APPEAR IN

ACRG (/,7),

cr (ç), vAC (61 ), ACL

GROUP 2.

qEglt 3.

cL (tz) , cR (35)

q&qqB 4,.

cR (33), crRL (rz¡

GROUP 5

CTE x 2 (1,10), CR x 3 (zB , 3 /, ,36) ,
(63)

cL ( L) , ACTRL ( Sa¡ , CLG (lt ¡ , ACL (6/.)

'/i -/i

GROUP 6.

GROUP 7.

cL (a), vcRL (53), vL (25), vcRL (/,9), cLG (io¡.
Numbers in brackets are identification nunbers for the

individuals. Numbers 1 -37 indicate individuals from
the VACT 2 group. Numbers 3B-71 indicate
identification nunbers for the VACT 3 Sroup.
Cases are numbered consecuti-ve1y with Known syndrones
excluded i.e. #l is individual #l on the VACT 2 key.
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GROUP 8.
vc (21 ) , vL (26) , vA x 2-T2i; vALc ( 60 ) , vATERL (57 )

GROUP 9.

<4 l¡

AC x 2 (13,14), A

ARG
vARG (62) ,

(/u12), ACRLG (L2),
(5t¡, cRG (46), ACRG

vAcRLG (58).

17,15),
(66) ,

RX
(68 )

3 (16,
, ACR

AL(
AC RG

A CLG

, flut¡
(65),

(/r3),
(/ro ) ,
ACTERG

1B),
( /rL)

GROUP 1 O

vACG (38),
vAcRLG (/r5)
(59), ARG

VA CRLG

, ACRG
(67),

GROUP 11

vc (5), vcr (r4), ACRG (39), vc (20).

GROUP 12

cR (6)

qEqqB 12=_

cR (32)
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The key anomalies in the VACT

analysis (u.s ceterinined by the I{orma'l

lnany llcl-aÈsicrl

agenesis, rigirt

radial ray.

(Z+l) ninu s knorvn

Divide ) also include

VACTERL a-nomalie s such as bilateral renal

and other abnorrnalventricular hypertrophy,

The Normal Hierarchy analysis showed very distinct

anomaly groupings: el-even of twelve individual-s in Group

1. had both cardiac and renal anonalies and in the rnajority

of cases (9112) these were the only systerns invol-ved.

Alnost half of the individual s in Group 5. had cardiac and

tracheal anomalies. This represented by far the largest

nurnber of individuals with this conbination found in aîy

group (1 / 3 of all individuals with both cardiac and

tracheal anolnalies ), and also accounted f or all cases i,¡here

only cardiac and tracheal- anolnalies r¡Iere present.

Groups 6. and I . both denonstrated very' high

incidences of card.iac and limb involvenent (lr/L and. /r/5

respectiv"ly) " Interestingly, Group 6 " had no cases v¡ith

vertebral anomal-ies whereas in Group 7. three of the five

individuals hacl a vertebraf anomaly" Groups B. and 11 
"

al-so hao. strong vertebral i-nvolvenent, particularly Group

B. where all ind.ividuals had a vertebral anomaly, and 4/6

demonstrated the vertebralfanaL combination. Three of the
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four individuals in Group 11 " had vertebral anornafies but

in each case this ilas acconpani-ed. by a cardi-ac anomaly, and

never an anal malf ornÌation.

Individuals in Group 9. demonstrated a strong

association betv¡een anal and renal anomalies, with six of

the eighi; individuals ha.ving both. All individuals in this

group had an anal anomaly " Group 10. had a high f rectruency

of both anal (13 /1/*) , cardiac (11/1/+) and genital (13 /1/r)

anomalies. The analf card.iacf rena! cornbination i^Ias also

present in half of the individuals in t,his group.

Although this analysis supported the cardiaclrenal

and anaf f renal fields, it confi-rmeci. that the renal/limb

conbination (t" suspected- f rom the systein combination data )

or vertebral/tim¡ conbination (.s seen from the VA0T (Z +

3) plus known analyses ) v'iere ref atively ¡,ueak.
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3"600 Furi;her Definition of the VACTERL Association.

3"610 geses.rqp4ig 9c!c lrgs lhe Iå9! 2 [r.rs!. 4sggs Qrogp.

Si-nce our VACT J minus known group fulfilled the

rrstandardrr criteria necessary f or an individual to be said

to rrhaverr the VACTERL associatj-on (a cornbination of three

or more anomalies in any of the f ol-loviing systens;

vertebral (not including si:ina bif ida) , anal 
u

cardi-ovascular, l.,racheo-esophagealo renal and l-imb

(excluding deformations ) ) , the dernographic data and

freciuency of anomalies found in this group rdere examined

( see Figures 7, and 8. ) .

The mean rnaternal-

It{anitoba average, but a

(61 "2,2) r,iere f irst births.

i¡ras no rnale preponderance.

ninus knov¡n group r/\rere

percent r¡Iere neonatal

age did not d-iffer fron the

large proportion of the cases

Contrary to expectation there

Thirty percent of the VACT 3

stillbirths and another forty

deaths. l\o inf ant dea'r,hs I,üere

recorded. This supports pi'evious findings thatu in spite

of their multiple malf ormations, chil-dren with VACTERL i,¡ho

do not die shortly after birth have a good prognosis i,vith

aggressive therapy.
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Fi-gure 7.
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Figure 7 cont
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Figure 8. Birth Defects Found in >10% of VACTERL Cases-îB;; ed on !{ql 2 Uiquq [gege Group, N
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Figure B. continued....
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Figure B. continued. .
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Interestingly, the frequency of tracheo--esophageal

f istula in members ol' this group !Ias reJ-atively Ioiv (157") .

This rvüas notable si-nce TE¡'had been considered one of the

most inportant ascertainnent anornalies in many studies. tsy

contrast o genii;al anomal-ies l^¡hlch idere not re garded as a

particularly important part of the spectrum r.Iere seen in

537" of the cases. The highest frequency of a single

anonaly r.Ias that f or imperf orate anus, i+hich occured in 6'/7"

of the group. Although renaf anomalies occured- in 707. of

the population, they IìIere very heterogenous: the nost

conmon anomaly, hydronephrosis, 1.¡as seen in only 2loZ of

Radial ray anonalies

individual-s that had a limb

anonalies that rrere found at'

697. (11116) of the

0ther non*VACTERL

high frerluency in

(357"), and cleft

r¡iefe Seen l-n

a

anornaly "

relatively

hypoplas iathis population r¡iere pulmonary

palate (tSZ).
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3.620 Generation of a Taxonomic Kev
--L

for the
VACT 3 Mlnus Eqege Ê"oEP.

A taxonomic key idas constructed for this group based

on the mo st highty cons erved cl-usters of lndividuals

deternined from the lrlornal- Divide and Hierarchy analyses

(Figure 9). The resulting key stresses the constant nature

of i,he groups that were repeatedly obtained in the

different analyses, since this reflects a high degree of

intrinsic siructure. The frequency of system involvement in

the groups distinguished by the key can be found in Table

1'j and a rnore specific description of the ty;oes of defects

in Tabl-es 11+ and 15 . The demographic data f or each group

is listed in Tabl- e 16.

The taxonomic key for the VACT 3 minus knoldns group

recognised five groups within this population. The

population !las initially divided on the basis of

omphalocele anð,f or cloacal exstrophy " There rrrlere seven

individual-s in Group A " This group had a 1ow f rec¿uency of

vertebral anor¡af ies (2/6 ) and the 'r,i)úo that il¡ere observed

r4rere extra ribs in the one instance and hypoplastic

innominate in the other. 0ther non-VACTERL anotÌtalies of

the vertebral colulnn ürere also present at a relatively high

frectruencyz 3/ 6 inclivid.uals had a fumbo*sacral- meningocele,

and one other case deinonstraj:ed a v'iidening of the l-umbo-
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FIGURE 9. VACT 3
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Table 13. The Frequency of System
Uais 9qeqpe

Kef,.

Invol-venent
þ¿ !Þs IAq.I 2

!q lLe lrve
Minus Known!e!.erq!ge.Ê

Taxonomic

GROUP #

A
( cloacal

exstrophy)

B3
(TracheaI agenesis

variant )

VAC TERL G

7 0.3 1.0 1.0 o.o 0.6 o./+ 0.9

o.3 0.3 1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 0.7 0.3

tr

(Caudal
re gre s sion )

D

(VACTERL A)

E
(vrcIERL B)

B 0.3 0.9 1.0 0.1 0.8 o.3 1.0

5 0.6 1.0 o.o 0.2 o.B o,/+ o.B

4 0.5 0.8 1.0 o.o 0.5 o.B o.o
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Tabl-e 14. þpes of Defects Seen i¡ tìre Groups Generated by the VACT 3 Mirrus l{:rown Taxononic Key

GROUP # V

A Lr¡fuo-sacral-
vertebral- x 2

LRTEA C u

7

Cervico-thoracic In1ærforate Complex
vertetral-/extra arus x 2 congenitål- heart

ribsxl anomaliesx3
Sir:gl-e mbil-ical-

artæry x J

Absent/hypoplastic Imperforate Single rmbi-Lical-
ribsx2 anusx6 arLeryxí

ISV/CTV x 1 lect¿l- stenosi-s Hypoplastic
x1 he¿r'Lx2

Ilni-l¿teral- renal- Reduction Deformity Aheomal Ecterna1
agenesisxl Linbx3 Genit¿fiax7

Horseshoe kidrey x 1

TW'x 1 Hydroneplrrosis x 2 Abrorrnl Shrall phal-}"s x 1
I ^ t-

lbachea^l- agenesis/ CYstic/dysplastic radial- ray
brondro-esophageal x1 xZ

fistula x 'l

h-ondro--esopugeal
fistuJa/k5,pop1astic
distal- trachea x 1

Inpe:forate
an;s x ?

Siry1e unbilcal-
artery x 6'rx

B 3

C8

D5

Tffi'x .1

TB'x 1

Bil¿teral- renal- fused lower
agenesi-sxd Li:nbsx2

Polycystic kidneys
v2

Horseslroe kidney x 1

I@ronephrosis x 1

Horseshoe kidneyx 2 AbnorrmJ-

IlydronepÌ:rosis x 2 radjal-
myx2

Ab:rornuf
externaf

genitelia
xB

Abrorrnal-
CIdefira-l-

genitaaia
x/+

T]llJ +

ISVX3
C11/ x 2
(rib x 2)

CTVx2
(ri¡ x i)

Imperforate
arrus x 5

recto-vaginal
fistul¿ x /+

Imperforate
arrus x 1

Fctopic anus
x2

VSD

SUA

ASD

x3
XI
XI

Unil¿teral renal-
agenesis x 2

Ectra/missirg
thumbs x 3



Table 15. Non-VACTERL Anomalies Seen in VACTERL B

4lesgl¿ # of case s VACT cas e Nurnber3

Microtia
Dysplastic auricles
low set ears
Hearing loss
Pre-auricular tags
Epibulbar dermoid
Microstomia
Micrognathia
Micropthalmia
Branchial cleft
Cleft palate

3O

30
3O
3O

t)
2'7
)n
)n

)l
)l

)t
a11

3O
30

2
a

I

2
ô

1

1

I

2
2
2
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Table 16. Dernosfqpqig !C!.g leq qleupq
Generated usigg t_bg I!"x.Taxonomi c

Number in group

SEX RATIO (M:F)

% BTWT (2,5OOg

Z GEST I N <37 wks

T" S.G.A.)r (<107")

Z FIRST BTRTH

7" > /nTH BIRTH

Mean Birthweieht (e)
Standard Devi-ation

Mean Gestation
Standard Devíation

Mean Maternal Age
Standard Deviation

Z STILLBIRTHS

Z PERI MORTALITY

Z SURVIVTNG

T!'lI N S

NOTE:
Group B:

Group C:

A

7

3 :4,

oË 11
o). I

/',2 .9

57 .1

50.0

1/+.3

2004
530

) I .v

2lr. O

5.7

28.6

71 .1+

00.0

1

B

.))

3zO

100.0

'1 00.0

00 .0

66 .7

1) )

17 63
/ro 5

31 .3
q.7

26 .0
7.0

)).t

68.7

00.0

1

GROUP

B

a.E).)
r'18 

^I ) cw

62.5

62"5

62.5

00.0

1 861
v big

J). t

,.o

25./+
1+.6

62 .5

00.0

0

D

5

?.)

20.0

00. 0

)on

40.0

20.0

331 B

v big

39 .0
1.6

2L. O

/+ .0

00.0

00.0

i 00.0

0

E

/,

123

25 .0

75.0

9x n

75.0

00.0

286/+
719

36 .5

20.0
4. )

00.0

00.0

100.0

0

)r Small for gestational age (1ess than the 25Lh percentile)

2/3
1/3
/'/B
1/B
3/8

pregnancies complicated by polyhydramnios.
pregnancies conplicated by oligohydramnios.
pregnancies complicated by oligohydramnios.
complicated by bleeding and placenta previa.
oligohydramnj-os probably present: bil-ateral

renal- agenesis + flat nose, 1ow set ears.
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sacral spinal column"

None of the individuals had a tracheo-esophageal

fistula and the comrnonest cardiac anomaly was single

umbillcal artery, which i/,ras reported in 5 of the six cases .

In the sixth case it r,^ras not commented upon as being either

present or absent. Renal anornalies ïIere present in three

of the six cas es and in each case the anomaly i^Ias

unilateral renal agenesis. Four of the cases had limb

anomal-ies r,'rhich were in al-I instances, reduction

deíormities. In all but one case an otnphalocele tras

present, and every ntember had an imperforate anus and

abnorinal external geni't aIia. 0ther comnon non-VACTERL

¡nal-fornations included cfoacal- anonalies (5/6), club foot

(1/ 6) pulm onary hypoplasia (¡/ e), scoliosis (3/ 6), and

bowel malrotation (3/6) 
"

Ï-our individuals f ormed group B. 0f these, one (ll/r/t)

did no'r,, on the basis of anomaly patterns, apilear to belong

ruith the other three . ClinicaJ-1y, this individual- had the

phenotype associated with Trisomy 13 but chronosome

conf irnati-on r{as not obtainecl. The other individuals in

this group all had tracheal anomalies of some sort and r¡iere

thought to represent variants of the Lracheal agenesis

association. the tracheal anomaly varied, in one instance

it r^ras a tracheo-esophageal Íistul-a, in another tracheal
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agenesis with a broncho-esophageal fistul-a and in the third

a broncho-esophageal fistula and hypoplasia ot'the d.istal-

trachea.

Two of the three individ.uals had imperforate anus'

and all three had renal anomalies (Z with hyd.ronephrosj-s

and 1 v¡ith a mutticystic, d.ysplastic kidney) , com;olex

card.iac anomalies and single umbil-ical artery. Both cases

r,¡ith linb involvement had radial ray anonaf ies. Neither

vertebral anomafies nor genital anomalies occured

frequentty in this group. The only other conmolt anomalies

to be s een with this group were Me ckel I s Diverticulum

(3/ 3), bowel malrotati-on (2/ 3) and other gut anonalies

incluriing agenesj-s of the gallbla.dder and duodenal

stenosis.

Group C. consists of eight individuals

caudal regression spectrurn. Included

that represent

group

renal

the in this

l¡rere'cwo cases of sirenomelia and

agenesis including one of the

Vertebral anomalie s 'iüere present

cases. Seven of the eight had

ei ght

single

four with bilateral

sirenomefic individuals.

in only two oÍ'the

had a cardiac anomaly. fn

imperforaie anus

nost instances

urnbilical arLery (5 /s) , but t,wo cases of

ano.

eight

--1 IALL

thi s ì{as

cardiac

hypoplasia ÍIere also documented. Renal anornal-ies were
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present in

a bnormalíty

sirenonelic

i^ias the v ery

Among the

relatively high

every individual and each individu-al- had some

oi -bhe external genitaiia. 0nly the two

individuals had limb anomali-es. Also of note

low occurence of tracheaf anomalies t¡1th

one case of tracheo-esophageal fistula.

common non-VA0TERL anomaly i¡/as pulmonary

occured all eight individuals "

The only

hyp opla s ia

only

other

whi ch

Group D. initially consisted of six indivi-duals,

horr¡ever e when the Specif ic anomalieS r¡iere examined, one

(íl/r5) did not ¿rppear to fii even though he had the correct

key anomalies. He was placed into a separate group, using

imperforate anus as i,he key anotnaly for the division.

This individuaf I{as one of the three in the VACT 3 group

that I^Ias f elt to have a private syndrorrre.

In the iaxonomic key thettkeyrranornalies chosen are

to some extent arbit,rary. They reflect an anomaly that is

present in all members of that group and not in oiher

individuals. The eilphasis is on conserving the individ.ual

bl-ocks that renained consta.nt in the analyses.

five cases that f ormed Group D. there r/'ias a

of cervico-thoracic and lumbo-

(3/ 5) and all nenbers of this

frequency

anomaliessacral- verte bral-
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group had an imperforate anus. The frecluency of renal

(/r/5) and genital (4/5) rnalf ormations was also high. 0f

note, there hlere no cardiac anomalies in this group, only

one tracheo-esophageal f istula r ä.rrd no non-VACTERL

anomal-ies present " Two individual-s hao l-imb invof ventent and

in both cases this I4Ias due to a radial ray anonaly. This

group r¡Ias f elt to represent a VACTERL subgroup, and r¡¡il-l-

subsecluen'uly be ref ered to as VACTERL A.

Group E. i¡ras divided into three subgroups . E1

contained two individ.uals o one of r,¡hom clinically appeared

to have Trisomy 13 and the other who had anencephaly and

nultiple other anonalies including hyclronephrosis, absent

ribs and a cleft palate" EZ consisted of -three

individuals, two of whom 1^Iere feft to have rrprivaterl

syndromes which have yet to be fully delineated., and the

third appeared to have Turner syndroae, but unfortunately

chromosome conf irnatíon i'Ias noi available.

The

VACTERL

frec¿uency

than did

anus but

VACTERL B

cervíco-thoracic

remaining four individuals forned our second

group ,

of

Thi s group had a higher

vertebral anonaLi-es (2/4)

individual- had im1:erforate

ectopia.

VACTERL A, and

two others had

only

anal

one
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Unlike VACTERL A there rlere no tracheal-esophageal

fistulae or genital anolnalies present and all members had a

card iac anonaly (ltt VACTERL A no cardiac anomalies hlere

present ) . As in VACTERL A, when limb involvement ltas

present (3//r), it ldas a rad-iat ray anolnaly. There ÌÍere

several interesting non-VACTERL a.nonafies present:

microtia or d-ysplastic ears were present in three of the

four cases (with the fourth having low set ears ) ; a

branchia] cleft 1.Ias docutnented in two of the f our cases,

and in one of those an epibulbar dernoicl vlas also present.

It would eppear that VACTERL A represents what is

classicalty considered to be VACTERL, r,,iith a high f recluency

of vertebral, anal r rena1, and genital anomalies and no

non-VACTERL present, an<i that VACTERL B is a VACTERL

variant that clearly shows overlap r'¡ith the facio-

auriculo-veirtebral spectrum.
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Unlike VACTERL A there tüere no '¿racheal-esophageal

fistulae or genital anomalies present and all nembers had a

cardiac anoinal¡r (itt VACTERL A no cardiac anomalies \¡/ere

present ) . /\s in VACTERL A, when lirnb involvement vlas

present (3//r), it I¡Ias a radíal Tay anomaly" There lÀIere

several interesting non-VACTERL anomalies present:

nicrotia or dysplastic ears 1úIere present in three of the

f our cases (r.rith the f ourth having fow set ears ); a

branchial cleft t^IaS documented in two of the four cases t

and in one of those an epibulbar dermoid IÀias also present.

It would appear 'ohat VACTEIì,L A represents r,¡hat is

classically consi-dered to be VACTERL, with a high frequency

of vertebral, anal t Tanal u and genital anornal-ie s and no

non-VACTERL anornalies present, and that VACTERL B is a

VACTERL variant that clearly shows overlap with the facio-

auriculo-vertebral spectrum.
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4.000 Discussion

/. 1 1 0 Ascertainment of Individual-s.

As was stated- in the introduction, for neaningful

results using numerical taxonony 'r,echniques, unbiased data

nust be used " Biases can be introduced- through i-ncornplete

ascertainrnent of either individ.uals or of anomalies. Either

could result in a skev¡ed perception of the association

si-nce the results would be based on an incomplete "picturerr

of the anornaf ie s involved.

The ioeal- rne'uhod of coll-e cting data on both the

incidence and. type of rnalformations and the number oÍ'

individuals with rnalformations v¡oul-d be to exainine all

newborns over a specified time period- and fol-1ot¡ then over

a nuärber of years. Although this is a retrospec'uive study

hre believe that the ascertaj-nment of cases is essentially

complete : any individual who I/¡as not on the re gi stry or

who i.Ias initially missed and had muti;iple nalformations is

very lihe1y to have been referred to the children I s

Hospital (tfre largest of the two hospitals in the province

ectruipecl to deal with such cases ) or to have come to the

attention of the Clinical Genetics Section ( tfre only such

facility in the province ) . r-inally, many infants with
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anomalies

Manitoba )

sent for

Children I s

't,hat are born (¡otfr in llinnipeg and in rural

with anomalies and die in the neonatal period are

autopsy to the Pathology Department of the

Hospital- "

4.'-??9 Ascertainment of Anomalies.

The nain d.isadvantage of many retrospective studies

are that they only give complete ascertainment for those

rnalformations i;hat are visible at birth or that have

clinical consequences in the newborn period ( and are

correctly record-ed.)" Even foll-owing post morteirt not all

anomalies present may necessarily be d.ocunenì;eo; such

minor nalfornìat,ions as lor,u set ears anri abnornaf palmar

creases may not be cotÌìmented. upon ( this depends upon the

thoroughness of the pathologist who performs the

procedure )" The irirportance of accurate and detailed

anomaly assessrnent for this type of r,¡ork cannot be

overstated " It is especially ev j-dent in the numeT'ical

taxonorny when apparently ninor anomalies figure prorninently

in the formation of clusters.

fn the present study there is at least a three year

trgrace periotlrr for the docunentation of anomalies not

initially recognised: any hospital discharge diagnoses
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d.ocumenting malformations pertainlng to these irrdivicluals

during the first year of tife àTe pas sed on to the

Congenital Anonalies Registry. A1so, current hospital

charts and autopsy reports were reviewed lrhen availabl e.

4 210 Incídence of Anonalies.

Figure 10" cornpares our incidence figures for some of

the index anomalies in our study to others reported in the

literature. This is certainly not an exhaustive list since

it vras difficult to find comparable data and so only

commonly reported anonalies which are 1ike1y to be picked

up in the ner,¡born period were used.

'Ihe figures froni this study tend to be slightty

higher. There are rnany f actors whi ch may j-nf luence this

ì-ncluding short tern changes in the incidence of

nal-f ornations (Lecir and Ìulitlar, 1963), geographic and

racial differences, case finding methods or surveillance

leve1, and incfusion criteria (irle',¡man, 1985) " It is

difficult to assess Ì;he relative coni,ributions of each to

the differences seen, but the different definitions of the

study population betr,+een the various studies is felt io be

a ma j or f actor I f ev¡ studies actually report i,he birth

prevalence ( a figure per x total blrti,s ) , but instead
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Figure '1 0.
lLe prgs.eg!

9gqp"rlqog e!
clsÈ¿ !g lbge-e

incidence
¡ePt¡iãil

lrs.greg eþ!.s.rseÈ is
in other studies.

4qsqsl¿ Incid.ence ín resent IncidenceP
in other

rsPsrleq
studiesÊ.!sÈr

( /1 o , ooo totat- births )

2 .86TEF

Imperforate
Anu s

VSD

ASD

30./+

1 .1 / 1 0, 000 total births
range: /r.9-O. lr/ 10, 000
( Stevenson et a1. ,

1 966)
1 .B-3. B/1 0,000 Livebirths

(Leck & Millar, 1963)

2/ 10,000 five births
(Minor, 1967)

2 . B-3 .1 / I O, 000 to tal-
births x

(Leck & Millar, 1963)
)i excludes sirenomel-ia

1 .l / 1 o, oo0 total births
Range: 0.7-7.6/10,000

(Stevenson et a1.,
1 966)

20-35110,000 total births
(Czeizel & Mes zaros

1979)
21 .7 /10, 000 totat- births

(He:-nonen, 1976)

1 0. 0/ 1 0,000 births
( Fraser & Hunt er ,1979)

7 .3 /1 0, 000 totat- births
(Hei-nonen, 1976)

1 .6-3 . /r/1 0, 000 total
births @

(Leck & Miflar,1963)
2.5-3.3/10,000 total

births @

( Potter , 1965)
@ only bilateral agenesis

lr5 / 1o, ooo totat births
(Aushuler &

Reginald, 1975)
72/ 10 ,000 tive births

(Bryan & Kohler ,1974)

I t.ð

RENAL

( uni

A GENES ] S

and bi1 )

/o

toSUA
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record

üioul-d

s tudy

'"u 
o u l-d

the number of cases seen per

result in l-ower figures than

since all stillbirths r,¡ith

be excluded "

x livebirths . Thi s

those obtained in our

rnuttiple nal-formations

Rates f or anornalies such as TEF r VSD, and ASD are

similar to those reported in the literature and the figure

for renal agenesis does not appear to be inappropriate.

However, it does inctude both unilateral and bilateral

rena-1 agenesis and dysgenesis (ttre ICDIq code f or renal

agenesis d oes not d.istinguish betl¡een then ) and unil-ateral-

renal agenesis is often not discovered until later in 1ife.

Though the incid.ence of botil unilateral and bil-ateral renal

agenesis is knov¡n for the vACT 3 and, the vAcT 2 groups, the

ma j o ríLy of cases of unilateral- renaf agenesis tr{ere not on

'r,he registry and' came to light at autops¡r or as a resul-t of

the patient being investigated for other anomalies. Thus,

it would not be unreasonabl-e to assulne that unilateral

renal agenesis may r,+elf be underreported in the vAcT 1

group.

Single umbilical artery is very obviously

underrepresented. i-n our population with an incid.ence of

/r"6/ 1 0, OOO totat births compared to an estimated incidence

of about O"72"/" of total births (Bryan and Kohler, 1974)"
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Hor,¡eveT , it is of ten not c onsidered a rna j or malf orrnation

and usually d.oes not come to attention unless other more

serious malformations are present. Comparing our incidence

figures to those obtained in studies looking at a specific

anonaly ( s ) obviously introduces a bias because of the

difference j-n surveillance leve1 between a population based

reporting of anonalie s and an in depth study of a

particular anonaly "

The present study reports a higher incidence of

imperf orate enus ( 5 . /r/1 O 
' 
OOO total bir'r,hs ) ttran expe cted

f rom the litera+L,ure. Aside f rom previously docuinented

factors, thís Criscrepancy is in part due to the description

of the category under ivhich it is classified in the lCDivl

system: rratresia ancl stenosis of the large intestine,

rectum and ana! canaltr. This is a broad definition

including ectopi-c anus, anal stenosis and other anaL

anomalies such as multiple intestinal atresias as r+ell as

imperforate anuS. Though the cases of imperforate anus in

the vA0T 3 anð, VACT 2 groups are well documented this is

not necessarily so for the VACT 1 group.

In 1983 l(houry et al . carrierl out a populati-on

study of ihe VACTERL association on d-ata fron

tYetropolitan Atlani;a Congeni'c,al Def ects Program "

based

the

the y
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looked at the interrelationships between the si-x nain

systerns that they considered to be components of the

VACTERL association; vertebral defects, anal atresi-a, TEF 
'

renal- anomalieS, card iovaScular anornalies and limb

anornaf i-es (exce;ot f or such ninor anomalies as club f oot o or

congenitat hip Oisl-ocation if these \^rere the only limb

anonalies present ) .

In comparison to their data, our incidence of

inrperf orate anus was sti1l high (687" versu s 4O7" ) and f eruer

cases of tracheo-esophageal fistula (157. versus 247") r¡Iere

seen. It appeared bhat our figures for total limb and renal-

anomalies r¡iere also 1ower. HoI^Iever e upon looking at the

d.istribution and rate of particular anomalies it becane

evident that the renal and limb figures agreed very closely

except for an apparently lower incidence of polycystic

hid.neys in our population and a potentially lower nurnber of

ind.ividua'l s with radial ray anomalies.

4.3o0 q¿eleq Involvernent in the VACT 2 a"nd VACT 2 Gqqggç"

Alt of the combinations of three or more systems ïiere

significant (although some lhat might have been expected to

be seen i.rere not present in our population)" This finding

\,ùas not surprising since the chance of' seeing any
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particular conbination by chance decrease,s as the number of

systens involved increases.

The d.istribution of tracheal anornalies (including

tracheo-esophageal fistula) itr our VACT 2 and VACT 3

populations $tas solleldhat unexpected: t,racheal anomalies

rúere not Seen as part of a two systen coinbination except in

three caSeS i,¡here ttre Second, Systeil of involvernent rdas

card.iac. The CT combination vras expected to be one of the

three most commonly observed two system groupings, as $Iere

the CTL and ACTL combinations in the three and four system

groupings, which suggests a gfobal un<lerepresentation of

tracheal anoilalies with âny combination of VACTERL systems.

This i-n itself suggests that tracheo--esophageal fistula is

not an icieal- anornaly for the ascertainment of individuals

rrr,¡ith rr VACTERL.

As rûras previously cominented upon, the acro-renaI

field Íias not found to be present unl-ess other systems rdere

al-so invof ved. Hor,uever o in this population the f ield is

very v¡eak even v¡hen other anolilalies are preSent as

evidencecl by i;he VACT (Z + 3) rninus knohlns I$ormal- llierarchy

analysis which failed- to shov¡ a disNinct clustering of

individuals v¡ith renal and l-irnb malfornantions in addition

to other anomafies.
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/n.400 Choice of Ascertainment or l[eil agoqal¿.

As can be seen from Table 1 1 . o the choice of

asceïtai-nment anomaly can greatly influence the perception

of the degree of involvement of anomalies or systems in an

associaiion and. so will also greatly influence the

des ignated phenotypic spectrum of that as sociation. For

example, if the key anoinaly in our def inition of VAC'IERL

Ïras tracheo.-esophageal fistula, 507. of our TTVACTERLTT cases

r+ould have had. a vertebral anomaly ( see appendix 3) , and

1007" would have had a renal anornaly. Conversely, if anal-

rnalformations $Iere designated to be the hey anonalies then

r¡re would see only 362 of cases with associated. vertebral-

nralf ornations o and 72% i'¡ith renal anomalies.

This type of ascertainment bias ÏIas present in the

cases presented by Say and Gerald (lg69) and Say g.!. al"

(1971)" Their preliririnary report of a

polyd acLyLy/imperforate anus f vertebral anomali-es rrsyndromerl

i,üas based on pai;ients as certained through imperf orate anus

and. polydactyly " A l-ater paper presented arl expanded

version of the initial rrsyntlromerr. It included poly-

oligod.actyf y and sicef etal- (mainly vertebral ) anomalies anci

hras based on nine patients that had been ascertained

through irnperforate anus and rrhandrr malforinations and l^ias

accompanied by a review of lrsimilarrr cases in the
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literature. It was not docuineni;ed hot+ the rrsimilarrr cases

vJere ascertained, but other malformations that are noti

considered to belong to the VACTERL spectrurn l¡iere afso

seen, but ÍIere not recognì-zed as such because of their lol¡

f rec¡uency (1. 
" . , TEF 3/27 y a1enesis of kidney 2/21 ,

congenital heart anomalies 1 127 l"¡ith three other

individuals no'r,ed as probably having nalformations of the

heart ) .

Quan and Smith noted the occurence of an even broader

association of five defects (Vertebral and. Anal- defects,

TEI-, Radial ancl Renal dysplasia ) . However r in their study,

rather than chosing a key anomaly(s), they considered aîy

individual- v¡ith three or more of the f ive def ects, aIl-ovring

the extent of the spectrum to be better seen" Since iiren

the scope of vACTERL has become rather larger overlaping

ir¡iih many other syndromes and associations.

The number of systems that nust be involved for an

individual to be considered to rrhavert VACTËRL will also

influence the incidence of the anomalies seen. lrlhen

Temtamy and Mitler (197/+) rooked at VACTERL using tracheo-

esophageal fistula as the index anomaly they found a much

higher frec¿uenc¡r of cardiac defec-bs and radial Tay

dysplasias arnong ind.ivid.uals with three or more VACTERL
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defects as

e s ophag eal

the forner

compared to those individuals v¡ith only tracheo-

fistula and one other a.nomaly (lOZ and. 307" for

and /u07. versus 07. f or the latter ) .

An effort to rnore narrovrly and

VACTEIIL as sociation was undertaken by

(1983, 19s5) " In their most recent

precisely define the

Cziezel and Ludanyi

recognised. two groupss rrtrue-VÁ.CTERLrr

paper (1985), they

and TTVACTERL-l-ikerr 
"

VACTERL cases vrere defined as concurrerrces of three or more

of the f oilowing si-x we]1-d.ef ined congenitaf anomal-j-es: V =

vertebral anomalies (absence of vertebrae, fusion of spine,

supernuirnary vertebrae, excluding spina bifida cystica). A

= anaf atresia with or without fistula. C = cardiac

anomalies not iircluding anomalíes of the great vessel-s. 'IE

= tracheo-esophageal fistula with or r¿ithout esophageal

atresia. R = renal agenesi-s, dysplasia, hypoplasia and some

other specified anomalies. L = radj-al-type reduction

defects or polydactyly. A major feature of this category

rüas that other maj or non-VACTERL anornalies rnust not be

present.

The VACTERL-like group involved the occurence of

three or more closely or broadly defined VACTERL-type

anornal-ies v¡ith other ma j or non-VACTERL anomaf ies present.

This group lras felt to encontpass several multiple

congenital anornaly' as sociations or syndrornes and thus have
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a more heterogenous origin than the VACTERL group.

These groupings rdere felt to be of linited. value when

deciding hoi^r to approach our population since the specific

anomalies which nust be present ( or absent ) for any

individual to gain membership to a particular group tfere

arbitrarily chosen. Thus ì;he differences that they reveal

rnay' be artif icial "
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/+.50 0 ltiurneri ca1 !ax-o1om¿,_

/+.510 Hierar s_4r and Divide

Intuitively, both the Hierarchy and- Divide option

should produce roughly the sane clusters since they are

both dealing with the sane population. ilol^Iever, there are

aS has been :nentioned, Some very basic differences that

affect the interpretation of various aspects of each

analysis.

As the Divide option produces a lcey and all ihe

individuals are in a particular groulr by virtue of their

possessing the icey character, it is particul-arly vunerable

to niiscl-assifying indivi-duafs r,vho obviously belong on the

basis of overall- phenotype but t¡ho lack this anornaly.

luf atf ormation groupings produced by this anaÌy sis al so

tend. to be tlore sub j ective than those produced. by

Hierarchy. However, Divide is useful in producing tighter

anomaly/inAivid.ual clusters, and the Key

anomali eslindividuals that are identif ied indicate !,rhere

the greate st variability re sides . The key

individuals f anomalies d.eternlned by Divide are essential-

for the nodal analysis, which not only produces groups that
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have been

pre sent in

doubly defined,

both Híerarchy

but also overcones a lirnitation

an anorna-Ly

way other

j ust the

and. Divide, and al-l-orvs

to be incl-uded i-n tnore than one group. In this

strong anomaly associati-ons can be seen and not

strongest grouping.

/+ " 520 The role of Eev Ê.se.q3.li.sq ¿ individuals.

The key anomalies and individuals produced by the

Divide analysis allord us to see r'¡hich factors are given the

Sreatest weight in the Divide anal¡rsis' Beyond that these

lcey anomalies/i.nrlividuals do not have an intrinsic

importance. Ìrlhat is important is the classif ication that

is produced and not the nechanisn" It is for this reason

that the final- suTnrûary of the data for the vACT 3 minus

knowns tJaS presented in the forrn of a taxonomic key which

r.ras based on ì;he groups that were conserved in the

Hierarchy and Divid.e analyses. As has been previously

stated, if there is a high degreee of intrinsic structure

to the population under study the clusters that are

produced by various rnethods wilt be siinilar. T1'lis has

indeed been demonstrated in both the VACT I minus knor¡n and

the VACT 3 plus known analYses.
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The hey anomalies produced general-l-y fal-l into two

categories; those that are produced by a positive

association, and those produced by virtue of a negative

association. Exarirples of these include omphalocele, flat

nose, and- nembranous diaphragn " 0mphalocele generated a

very strong positive association becauSe it 14Ias so conmon

among individuals with cloacal exstrophy. Flat nose $Ias

again a very colnrnon anonaly aaong individuals with

oligohydramn'i os but it was not i;he malf ornation primarily

responsible for the problern but lIas instead secondary to

it " Viembranous diaphragm I¡Ias a ref atively rare

malf orrnation and by virtue of this rariÌ;y, and the

associ-ated strong negative association that it generated,

be carne a key anomaly.

/+.530 Hor'¿ effective is l'lumerical !sleqsu¿ l-n
Associati-on Anal- sis?

Both Hierarchy' and Divide analyses are reasonably

good at separating out individuals with known syndrolnes, as

long as the anomaly docunentation is ad.ec¡uate u the concern

r4ras that faced with a more heterogeneous group the results

would be equivocal. HoIúIever, seventy f our percent of the

VACT 3 rninus knor,vn group r,^Iere found to be conserved in four

groups, with only 9 indivio.uals placed in different
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clusters by the clif f erent analyses.

Vrlhen the original sheets oTl. the nine individuals r,¡ho

idere not consistently clas sif ieci ùIere stuCied, it becane

apparent that three of the cases in this group rdere f el t to

represent private Syndromes, and another ihree fit the

phenotype of a known syndrome ( ¡ut cytogenetic

conf irmation !ras not possibte ) : two rllere thought to have

Trisomy 13 and the other one Turneïr s synd.ronÌe. (As rlre Ïiad

wished to get as coinprehensive a picture as possible of

VACTERL only the confirmed cases I^Iere removed as knowrl

syndromes ).

It \¡Jas reassuring thai; ihe analyses recognised the

separate ldentity of these individuals from other menbers

of i;he VACT 3 minus knoi,vn group. Thus only three of the 34

cases (B.B%) with muttiple congenital abnorna]-ities and an

unknown etiology I.iere not regularly placed into the same

group by the different analyses (cases /r0r/*3r and 33)"
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/+.5/+O The VACTERL A and VACTERL ! SuÞgqogpq.

The tv¡o VACTERL subgroups that $Iere genexaLeo- r"¡ere

clearly different, not only from the other three groups ihat

r,{ere distinguished but also f rom each other: VACTERL A had

inuch more severe caudal involvement, with all nernbers of

the group having iinperforate anus, four of the five having

a maj or genital anomaly (2 x bifid scrotun e 1 x

hypospad"ias, 1 x septated uterus & fused labia ninora) and

nost having much nore complex vertebral anornal-ies than seen

in the VACTIIRL B grou;o. No cardiac anornalies were seen in

VACTERL A and bhe renal- anonalies tended to be dysplastic

(horseshoe kidney and hydronephrosis ) , rather than the

renal agenesis thai; was seen in VACTERL B" The lirnb

anor¡lalies in both groups alidays invof ved- the radial raY s

however they differed between the ti+o groups r¡ith

¡.rositional anornalies seen in VACTEiìL A (¡ifateral proximal

implantation of thumbs, unilaì;eral trigger thumb) , and

duplication/def iciency malf orlnations in V/\CTERL B (absent

thurnbs, thumb hypoplasia, and preaxial polydac'cyly) .

VACTERL B had a nuch stronger craniofacial component,

overlapping t¡ith the facio-auriculo-

Vertebral anomalies r^Iere much less

cases found in the cervico -thoracic

wi th rnany

vertebral

ano mali e s

spectrum "

and i-n bothcomplex,
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region i anal anonalies tlere ririlder, with only one case of

imperforate anus and two instances where the anus i^Ias

anteroposed. Cardiac anomal-ies r'rere found in all

ind j-viduals and rüere primarily VSD (x 3) t although single

umbilical artery and ASD IÀiere seen. No tracheal or genital

anomafies I.Iere noteO but a large number of additional

craniofacial malformations, such as microtia/¿ysplastic

ears, branchial cleft, and micropthalmia ldere present "

These types of branchial arch mal-formations have

been noted to occur at a much higher frequency in diabetic

mothers (Johnson and Fineman, 1982), and though farnity

history is scanty in

in VACTERL B was

both VACTERL groups,

known to be the infant

one of the cases

of a diabetic

mother.

The two groups also differed in birthweight and

length of gestation, with 20Z. of the VACTERL A group being

small foï' gestationaf âger but none premature (mean

gestationz 39 vieeks) and 25% of the VACTERL B group being

sinall- f or gestaiional age but 757" lIere premature (mean

gestation 36 " 5 weeks ) . Given the i 002 rnortality pre sent

in the other tlvo groupse and the good prognosis reported in

VACTERL subsequent to aggressive therapyu it rüas gratifying

to see 1007. survival in both VACTERL groups. The nean
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naternal age was slightly higher for the VACTEIìL A group

(2/r years + / -/u) tiran f or the VACTERL B group (zo+ / -/+.5 ) and

757" of the cases in VACTERL A I^Iere first births as compared

to /r07" in VACTERL ts "

/+ . 5 /,1 9gqe1f iggg
deterrníned

of VACTERL A and VACTERL B to sr.e.r19g-ç.r-f,
s_g.bgro_ugs.

Two other studi.es by Evans (l9aZ, 198/u), approached

the question of homogeneity in the VACTERL association

usi-ng numerical taxonomy. The first study consisted of 25

ind.ivid-ua1s of whom 12 had been as certained through

rnultiple sources using renal and l-imb anomal-ies as key

anomalies, and an additional 13 patients r+ith tÌ:.ree or nore

components of the VACTERL as sociati-on. Three strongly

defined groups r,{ere distinguished; caudal regression, and

VACTE;'ìL 1 and 2 " VACTERL 1 r¡as charactei'i zed by a high

f recluency of cervico*thoracic anomalies, unilateral renal-

agenesiso and an absence of cardiac and tracheal anonalies.

VACTEIìL 2 was characterj- zed by a high f requency of cervico*

thoracic, l-umbo-'sacral u carcliac anomalies and a high

incidence of tracheo-esophageal fistul-a. llo renal agenesis

rúras reported anci only one case of renal ectopia.
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These groups agree fairly closely v¡ith those produced

by the present study. VACTERL 2 is very sinilar to VACTERL

A except for the high frequency of cardiac anomafies notedo

and aside frorn the l-ack of cardiac anonalies in VA0TERL 1

it too is very similar to VACTERL B. The differences

between the two studies are probably due to the lrray in

i,¡hi ch the population hlas originally as certained .

A second study by Evans looking at' malforrnai;ion

patterns r,¡ithin VACTERL acknor,¡ledged the problems faced

when attemptì-ng to find recurrent patterns or relationships

between anoi'nalies when using biased ascertainment " In an

attenrpt to overcome this mul-tipIe sources of ascertainnent

and. a broader definition of anomafies compatibl-e with

VACTERL tlere used. Three main VACTERL groups !Iere

identif ied " One lrras characteri zed by inperf orart e anus and

a high incidence of lum'oo-sa cral vertebraf anomalies and

the other ti,'lo facked imperforate anus and lrere

characterized by VSD and cervico-thoracj-c vertebral

anomalies respectively. In the present study VACTERL A

certainly had high frecluencies of both imperforate anus and

lurnbo-sacral vertebral anomalies, and VACTERL B seemed to

combj-ne i;he characteristics of the latter two groups

described. by Evans, having a 1ow frequency of imperforate

anus (although other anal ectopia rdas present) and a higher
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frequerìcy of both VSD and cardiac anomalies.

Despite the different ways in which the populations in

these three studies r¡rere ascertained, the cornprability of

the VACTERL subgroups generated implies that the

interrelationships determined are relatively strohg.

L . 5 50 _Ie !þe I4gI ? 9" pYP s exÐressl_on
_-!-------

of VACTERL?

It had been proposed that individuals with anomal-ies

in only two systems compatible with VACTERL represented a

milder form of the same association (Evans, 19BL). The

refationships within the VACT 2 minus known group support

this hypothesis, although the VACT 2 group is necessarily

nore heterogenous, overJ-apping with many other conditions.

From the VACT (2 + 3) nj-nus known Nornal Hierarchy

analysis it appears that in most cases the VACT 2 and VACT

3 individuals cluster separately, but this was expected

because of the large number of additional anomafj-es in the

VACT 3 minus known group that maintain its identity from

the VACT 2 group.

slfqer
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5. OOO SUMMARY

1 . Numer j- cal taxonomy r¡ias

for association analysis,

documentation was availabfe

obvious misclassifications.

found to be an effective tool

providing complete anonaly

and analyses lÄiere checked for

and

VACT

numerical-2. Using a broad definition of VACTERL

taxonomy five main groups r',,Iere found in our

known population: cl-oacaf exstrophy , i.,racheal-

association variants, caudal regression, and two

groups: VACTERL A and VACTERL B.

3. VACTERL A represented a caudal variant with

vertebral anomalies (¡otn LSV and CTV), imperforate

3 ninus

agenes J-s

VAC TERL

c onplex

renal dysplasia, and positional abnorrnalities of

thumbs. A high f requency of genital anomaf ies tñIas

seen, but no cardiac or other non-VACTERL anomalies

observed in this group.

anus,

the

als o

1¡Ie fe

lr. VACTERL B demonstrated significant craniofacial

involvement with overlap with the facio-auriculo-vertebral-

spectrum. Vertebral anonalies were mainly cervico-

thoracic ; r enal agenesis rlas observed; limb anonalies

involved duplication and deficiency of the thumb; and

r-9 6



cardiac anomalies rlere found at a very high frequency.

rather thanl¡lhen anal anomal-ies occured, they \^Iere ectopias

atresias. No genital anomalies were present.

5 Differential mortality \^Ias seen in the five

the VACTERL

regression,

exstrophy had

groups had 1007. survival-, whilst the

tracheal agenesis variants and

IOO1L mortality.

groups:

caud al

cloacal
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7. OOO APPEND]X

List of Abbreviations Used. in Text.

VACTERL

VSD

ASD

SUA

PFO

NTD

LSV

CTV

TEF

Red Def L. Limb

Red Def U. Limb

AbN ext genit

AbN int genit

Persistent LSVC

Vertebral, Anal , Cardiovascular,
Tracheo-esophageal, Renal and

Linb anomalies.

ventri culo-septal defe ct

atriaf-septal defect

single umbilical- artery

patent foramen ovale

neural tube defect

lumbo-sacral vertebral- anomalies

cervico-thoracic vertebral anomal-ies

tracheo-esophageal fistula

reduction d.eficiency of the lower limb

reduction deficiency of the upper l-inb

abnormal externaf geni-talia

abnormal internal genitalia

persistent Ieft superior vena cava
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KEY FOR INDIVIDUALS ]N VACT 3
TDENTIFI CAT ]ON

NUMBER
1

2

3
/,
Ë)
t)

7
8

9
10
11

12
13
1/+

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

2/+

DI AGNO SI S

Cloacal exstrophy
TWTN rtArr

Cloacal exstrophy
Cloacal- exstrophy
Cloacal exstrophy
Cloacal exstrophy
Annion Disruption
Cloacal exstrophy
Cloacaf exstrophy
Smith-Lemi -0pit z

Sm i th-L e mi -0pi t z
Smith-Lerni-0pitz
Trisomy 13
Trisomy 13
Trisomy 13
Trisomy 1B
Sirenomelia

Prunebelly
Prunebelly +

Private syndrome
Private syndrome
Cr yp to ptha Im o s
Me ckel Syndrome
Rokitansky-Kuster

Hau se r
Tracheal agenesis
Amniotj-c disruption

? Goldenhar
? Turner Syndrome

il Dll

il KN 0l,llN It

SYNDROME

KN0I^iN

KN 0l^lN

KN0l^lN
KN0\,\iI\ï
KN0r¡lN
KN0l^lN
KNOIÀIN

KN0l^lN

KN0liiN
KN 0l^lN

KN0l^lN

AFFEC TED
SY ST EMS

VAC-_--G
- AC __ R-G
-AC ----G
VAC _-RLG
-AC -_RLG
_ AC -_RLG
-AC - --LG
- AC -- R-G

-RLG
- -c -- -LG
--c---LG
V_C---LG
- -C T -RLG
V-C --RL_
- -C --RLG
VAC --RLG
--c - -R-G
-AC -_R-G
-AC TER-G
V-C -_RL-
--c---LG
- A- T-R-G
--c --RLG

-A C - _R-G
- -c T-RL-
--c --RL-
V -C _-RL-
V-C T

VAC TERL-
-A C --RL_
VA_ TERL-
VAC--RLG
-ACTER-G
VA----LG
vAC-----
VA - --R-G
- AC -- -L-
-AC---L-
- AC -- R-G
-AC --R --
-A- -- R-G
-A - --R-G
v-c -- R- -
v-c--R--
- -c -- -LG

SEX

M

F
F
F
M

M

F
M

M

M

F
F
M

M

F
F
F
M

M

M

F
M

M

F
M

F
M

F
M

F
F
M

F
M

F
M

F
M

M

M

F
M

F
F
M

)tr,

¿o
27
2B
)o
3O
31

))
2J)+

)o
tl
38
39
/+o

41
4<))4)
/rL
lr5

T l4l IN

Sirenonefia

? Trisomy 13

? Trisomy 13
Private syndrome
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TDENTIFICATION
NUMBER

KEY FOR INDIVIDUALS IN VACT 2

D] AGNO SI S il KN 0l,rlN il

SYNDROME
SEX

1

2

3
/,

6
7
B

9
10
11
12

13
1/+

t,)

16
17
1B
19
20
21
10aa

2/+
.E

¿o
)11

2B
29
3O
31
t1
2')

1l
)4

J)
36
)l
3B
?o

4,0
/+1

+.
/r3
44

il^tr
il Bil

Trisomy 13
Trisony 13

?Meckel- or Trisomy 13
Trisomy 1 8

lup+
DiGeorg e

Hemifacial Microsomia
Pfieffer syndrome
Cl-oacal exstrophy
? Turner syndrome
Turner syndrome

?DiGeorge
0 cul-o -Dental -Di gi tat

?Miller Dieker

KN0l^lN
KN0l^iN

KN0I^lN
KNOWN
KN0lìlN

KN0l^IN

rÑõwr'r

KNO}JN

AFFEC TED
SY ST EM

- -c -- -L-
- -c -- -L-
- -c --R --
--c--R--v-----L-
v-c-----
--c--R--
- -c -- -L-
-A----L-v-c-----
--c --R--
- -c -- --G
--cTE---
v-- -- -L-
--c ---L-
--cT----
--cTE---
--c---L-
--c ---L-
-AC-----
-AC-----
- A- --R- -
-A- --R --
-A---R--
-A- -- -L-
_ -- --R-c
v-c -----
v-c -- -- -
v-c-
VA
vA------
v -- -- -L-
v-----L-
--c--R--
--c--R--
--c--R--
--c --R--
--c--R--
--c--R--
--c--R--
--c --R--
--c--R--
- *c --R --
--c--R--

M

F
14

F
M

M

F
M

F
F
F
F
M

M

M

F
F
F
M

F
I-
M

M

M

F
F
F
F
M

F
M

M

M

M

F
M

M

F
T
M

M

M

F
F

TT¡1II N

T1,ü]N

2l-0




